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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
d scribe manners and customs of the InPLUMBING RULES teresting empire.

The Sewer yetem
Th- - irwff system will be completed In

ORGAN FOR

DEMOCRATS
TO BE FNFOPrFn the nnct two or three days, says Engineer

distance on his face and breast. He
was badly bruised and cut In places
and injured his legs, to what extent Is
not yet precisely known. He was just
able to get back on his horse and man-
aged to get to the police station where
he was looked after and received med-
ical attention. This pile of rocks was

( riRht opposite the pumping station,
j near the car stables. That no lives

have been lost by the presence of so
I dangerous an obstacle is said to toe no
' fault of the Street Department.

Kdwarri. who in finishing the work for
N.i in Wsf

It
-

the Government begun by the contractors.
It was first proposed to make connections
in the business, district. Dr. Pratt, the
new executive officer of the Board of
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Health, however, is Oeslrous of putting in
connections first on the Liliha street sec

- 1 Mntirt Itlt Bryanites Will Buy TheRegulations Will not Be Rescinded
By Board of Health.

tion and p loner King street where the
Chlre.xe. colony has grown up In tne last

v " rii'-v-
, Ni'iiirv

. r fr New York
T. I Main t.('nrtlttll-- 1

Republican.

THE DEAL TQBEMADE SOON

few months. These he believes are the
mist important portions of the City to be
drained into the sewer. The business dis-
trict is sparsely Inhabited, and there id not
the class of refuse In It which is to be
found in Chinatown. Furthermore, he
believes that the bes' test of the working
of the sewer can be made in the Chinese
d: strict.

Kona Storm Predicted.
The indications now are that a "Ko-

na storm" may be brewing, although It
is rather early to look for one of these
southerly gales, which are peculiar to
this latitude. There has not been a
very severe "Kona storm" here for sev-
eral years past. Native seamen can .

VtT.i;l,' Ksahutnaau ARE CONSIDERED NECESSARY TO THE
SANITARY CONDITIONS OF HONOLULU. .fi'ftt U..fn.ft.inaf hie lTA Humphreys' Paper Said to be Offered IMisa Uruwoi' Concert.

Miss Delia E. Griswold will give a

often predict the advent of one several
days before it sweeps over the group.
Generally they are of short duration
two. three or four davs thouch old

"'r' ""l rsidsfo.
concert On November 23rd at the Opera at a Low Rate to the '

Braves. I residents can recall some stretchingPresident Wood Says That With a Reliable Inspect House, assisted by Paul Egry, violinist,
and Frank A. Hallaseyus, solo pianist.or in Duffy's! In P w

over a period of one or more weeks.a: ' An attractive program Is beingFlace Householders Will Benefit
By Them.rt.Kvi:i.ANr. M D. office.

rn. to

(Jt.P WTM.-f- m nl r- - MORTUARY REPORT
FOR OCTOBER

The Democrats of Honolulu are to
have a daily paper if the desires and
Intentions of the local braves who pos-

sess wampum are fulfilled.
It was current talk at Democratic

headquarters and on the street yester-
day that the Democrats will buy the
Republican, a morning paper started

Th. It.,r. ..f Health believe that then t deprive the plumbing Inspector
th present plumbing regulations are "t his power.
a protection for1 the householder and "()f c,,l"'. If we see that any reg- -

PARKER'S FULL

VOTE ON OAHU

Did Queen Vote for Wilcox?
Colcael toper's Views

on Election.

wlll not res, ln.l them. Ir. Wood. pre U,tt!.,on n"rd """"'Tin, the Hoard canW J' 'UK. 'mr on nvi easily do that."siding nfflcff of the board, stated last'r. 'o l w m.; Tel in.
Honolulu, October 31, WW.

MOKTl'AHY ItEPOKT FOR MOXTi
ENDING DATE.

BY SEX.

J here some months ago.evening t an Advertise :r;r.;iANGLicAN church.llto that th membersWMte IH P. ( wit RC; ieu
y .i rmnii lit : offloi boure i to MEWS OF INTERESTt I n4 I to p. m. had !nl the matter under consider-- ,

tlon for several weeks and had con-- 1

? WATEwnm -- n ana

The Democrats have for many months
wanted an organ and during the cam-

paign felt the want of it very badly.
At one time it was said offers were

made to F. J. Testa to purchase the In-

dependent but its owner held it too
high for the Democrats.

Again it was whispered that the Bul

The full figures of the vote on Oahu
are as follows for the Fifty-sixt- h Con-
gress :

4thDist. BthDist. Total.
Parker 1380 843 2223 x

Wilcox 879 1195 1974
Kawananakao ... 466 320 7S6

Parker's plurality over Wilcox, 249.

r;.i.ir. not ,o map any manges ior n , n. tTTM, .n.rinl and Millar Ht : of.

Female . .
BY NATIONALITY.

Hnwaltan
Chinese
I'ortuguese
Japanese . . . ,
Jreat Britain

r.itt-- d States of America
her nationalities

"1 uuim v in tnve a leaIm, i in it t m i i i anu l ioi present
TH n,ts m.1. on November Seven

teenth N-x- t.TSHI.NART "flllCfNi or the Fifty-sevent- h Congress the
With th new plutnbtng Inspector the

hoard te1i.ves that a solution of the
unnHtisfactory condition of affairs ex-

isting between the plumbing trust and

vote is:'aPfAM - Vtrlnary K'lrvsoD
Total"H. ntllrt Klr( Mt. StabUs

9

102

32
6

4thDist. 5thDist. Total.
Parker 1381 837 2218

The Idle' OulM of the Second Congre
letin was to be acquired by the Bryan
men but this too proved a rumor only.

(

Now it is stated on excellent authori- -
BY AGES.I tit tir of night promptly

M tr'isins. niatrti's and Ration, says the Anglican Church rhron. Wilcox 886 1097 1933
h. i.''h"d.-r- s will b solved and that ie, hs decided to give an afternoon tea

2 ty that the Republican will go to the
TVNUMA.-ffl.- -s, Club Bta--

I m. to I p. m.: Tel. 477.
I
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Democrats within the next few weeks.
It is understood that the editor of the
new organ is already here and that its

th latter will benefit by the change for the purjosn of promoting sociability
In lnjttors. ,ini a few dollars for the Sun- -

',ay "t'nol. wherewith to buy books andFormer numbing Inspector Duffy Is
, topers. The tea will be given in the Sun-th- us

?;ild open to the charg- - that he, ,Uv thooi roorn of the Cathedral on the
is thrt plumbing Inpctr. was respon- - afternoon of Haturday, November 17th.

rr"m 3 ,0 5 clock. All are Invited.II.m f,.r a condition which allowed the

DSNTI8T5I.
M l , eof Foe

; o(Tlr Amirs to

Kawananakoa ... 476 319 795

Parker's plurality over Wilcox, 235.
The returns so far received from

Maul give Wilcox on that Island, a
plurality of 24 over Parker for the
Fifty-sixt- h Congress, and a plurality
of 12 for the Fifty-sevent- h Congress.
So that the returns to date give the
following figures for the Fifty-sixt- h

Congress:
PARKER 2595
WILCOX 2370

Tarker's plurality .. 225

For tha Fifty-sevent- h Congress the

BY WARDS.
Ward 1

.H U. I. ) ..-- AIk HI.,
vtt ivs Unnlo T'tnule. Ho-- The window to be placed In the

In memory of the-- late nev. J."" F.plumbing trust to HoM THE 1TB- -

j business manager, recently came from
'. 4 the goast.

j The paper, according to report, will
. 2a j be an eight-pag- e daily of neater ap- -

j pearance than' the Republican and will
'
' 12 be strong ir, its advocacy of the Bryan

2,) theories. Prince David, Charles J. M-
cCarthy, E. B. McClanahan, W. A. Kln-31.- 25

ney and others, are understood to be
W

K m. Id ( p. n.
Lit' I'P and allow all manner of lj,ne. Is being prepared by Clayton and
frauds to creep Into plumbing jobs. Bell, lleent street, Indon.

I HlOlt -- I'hlU.LInhU nrntl

Ward 2 ....
Ward 3
Ward 4

Ward
PERCENTAGE.
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t Ny'li't.. Alak f.. i onim (rations w ill be held on the morning io.ua ne backers of the coming corporationplumb- -tlon. It in said, members of th
figures are:
PARKER ...v 2590
WILCOX 2367

h AnrVrtnn; offli'S hours. on Thank-glvln- g Iav. at 10:30 o'clork. A 3S.tj which, it is believed will file papersIng trust could mulct the householders special effort will be mado tn have eooft
f t.L I II II K WALL.

tn. ; Lots1 . m tn I o.
"'V.T.I. Ct

PortllKliest lti.3'1
All ottiers 12.50

CAUSES OF DEATH.
Fei.rl.e or .ymotic

.luutriul levers 2
'l)pnoul tiver H

.n lie.li-- -
I iuii In. ea infantile 1

Dysentery 4

Dietetic Diseases

it will, and laugh at them for pro-- and appropriate music. The collection
"1 l' tor the bene tit of the Victoria Hos-

pital.
During the regime of Duffy th? chun h people will be glad to know that

Plum'.hng regulations, which were or- - 'v- - ' v. Auii of Maui w.u not
suffer from the wltb.ir.iwa: of the grant

Iglruilly considered fair for toth the of the H. P. . The people of Wail ikii an
f.RT-Vt-

ilt IM irvmn Lots

Parker's plurality 233

WHAT THE QUEEN DID..
Yesterday's Star Intimated that

had favored Wilcox during
the campaign and not Prince David.
The Star says, "Samuel Parker, the
Republican candidate against David,
has been quoted as saying that the
prince wras thrown down and thrown
down not by his own party, but by
his own flesh and blood the Queen.
The Star has a lengthy article on the
matter headed, "DID THE QUEEN

Ihou-h.d- der and the plumber, became Z'rZl!:IN'SL'RANCK.

Ml'Tt' A T. f.IFK IN.
'"" "f I hil..Hhli .

I menace to every rltixen who had 1 now come forward In nuch u way as to
fit erve the rdinmfniluriiin rt t 1 Ktvrti

within the next few days.
The present stockholders of the Re-

publican are anxious to be relieved.
They are disgusted with the manage-

ment of the paper during the campaign
and a number of them have boldly ex-
pressed themselves as determined to
withdraw from any connection with
the Republican as soon as possible.

Circuit Judge Humphreys controls
the paper at present through a ma-
jority of its stock and his ideas of the
paper's general policy are understood
to be opposed to those of the well
known business men who own a mi-
nority of the stock.

The Republican has been a losing
venture for its backers and, with no
profits in sight and nothing else to be
gained by continuing the paper on its
present lines, the Democrats will be

h. Um to plumb. rnn- - Tnvy have ot.ened their t.oeket- -

Inanition 2

Constitutional Diseases
Cancer of liver 1

Tuberculosis, articular 1

Tuberculosis, itrebrul 1

Tuberculosis, hemoptysic 1

Tuberculosis, pulmonary 8

Tuberculosis other forms, laryngeal.. 1

re,Jll:il. I'nd-- r the new Inspector, a civil en- - hooks and subscrllM-- most liberally, with
the understanding that Mr. Ault shall re- - KNIFE DAVID?"itineer. aud a man not in league wnn n ailuku. This he nrouoses to do

the plumbing trust, the Board of ; Uglnnlng of the present month
At. I tr. INSTTt ANCU CU

' SKW T'.UK.
' E. A(nt, Honolulu. I'm mat in iiik irw pfm mere lias

Health has inm to the conclusion that been a great improvement In the music at
Developmental

Atelectasis
Muras-mu.'- , infantilethe serlces of the Second Congregation.

will. In reality, protect the cltl- -naiiTErrs jTbls N especially true of the music at the Old agethey
lens . mc rnlng service, which is rendered by a ' premature birth . .,Fh ",l'et iJ

Vs. 3,.. ... .. . riinrton 'Ittge and capalde choir of mixed voices. Asphyxia neonatorum
To rescind th" plumbing regulations Mr- - Vrsy Taylor is now not only organist Nervous Diseases

wholly, and thus allow plumbing to be but choir master. i Apoplexy
?(-,- ,.'" icns ana

given an opportunity to get It at an
I P. 0. hn ? .b.rie hiiohasard. woul.l work an evil ! " ' v ""' urain, congesuonl. attractive figure.

" ' Tit AIM. Afrhli 1 n the city not relished by the Board ,h ,rtrrnool, of Saturday. December 1st.
f I f 'n It h. says Dr. Wood. fndr the The funds derived from these fairs are.

. vOT OUIIV

Brain, other diseases
Convulsions
'ieianus
Ilerl-be- ri

Lr. Tin st. RAPID TRANSITth board knows whereas a ruie, apon-pnaie- u ror general exr. will. ill. 'lis penses or trie i Mined ml, sucn us tne erec- -
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COMPANY PLANSLTD Kngl- -
tlon or repair of buildings, the construc-
ts n of fences, sidewalks and other need-
ed Improvements.

The Star says:
The Queen was waited upon this

morning for a statement regarding the
report. She asked to be excused, as ahe
was engaged. ' She spoke the truth, lcr
at that moment she was convers ir
with Robert Wilcox, the Independent
candidate for whom she is alleged to
have betrayed her nephew.

Mr. Wilcox was asked about the ort

and said, "While I think the sym-
pathies of the Queen were with tne In-
dependent party, I don't think she aid
anything toward helping us win. She is
out of politics and 1 don't think she
sent any emissaries or anybody eUe
about to get the people to vote tjr us.
She said that she did not favor David a
candidacy on account of his being too
young. She thought that he ought to
tirst become a member of our Lei! it
ture here and get some experience in
legislative afV.airs before he wanted to
tie Congressman. He disregarded her
though an became a candidate. My
conversat' .n with the Queen today wai
nothing jut that of a social visit. I
called ta pay my respects. I told her
how the election stood. We did not .

talk over what policy I should pur.s:te
at Washington nor did she say any-
thing to me about working to aid ner
there."
McKinley is the man, says Col. J. H.

Circulatory System-- lit
art. Valve disease 7

Pericarditis 2

Respiratory System 1

A.sthma 1

"il MOi-rmsli-

Track Will be Laid Alongit,

m ry Jul Is being performed or about
1. b.- - done. With the regulations re- -

Ind d the hoard would not b. able
to aseertaln what was g done.

"t'nder the present plumbing regula-

tions. 1 said Dr. Wood, "the plumbing
Inspector can make his tour of th city
ird know where every piece of work Is

being put in. When finished h Is sup- -
. ... 1

y .
r- - -- i"iryvor and

'H f,i tTpwrtln

THE KILOHANA AT

HOME SATURDAY
Wilder Avenue and Work

Pushed Kapidly.

.... 7
9

1

2
2
3
1

2
1

The Rapid Transit Street Railway

Bronchitis
Pneumonia

Digestive System-Gas- tric

ulcer
Gastritis . . .t
lia.-tr- o enteritis
Iniefctines, inflammation f
Intestines, obstruction . . .
Liver, cirrhosis
Jatin'lice
Peritonitis

t'rinary System
liemia

Reproductive System
Placenta previa

Accident and Vlolenc

fc!1". PIMI; Of.
Murk; TM. 1H

Company will commence laying Its
tracks from Punahou next Monday

Japanese Features of the Art
Kntertninment Will bo a

I 'rawing Card
1

r.iw. m The tracks will be laid along Wilder
avenue and thence down to the powerti. .

!se, know just now it nas oeeu
lone, and whether It Is up to the
otnr.dtrd or nof, and his acceptance
of th. J..h depends upon his observa-

tions In the premises.
"All that means protection to every-- ,

body -- householder and plumber alike.
The regulation give us a grip ',r th
1. lumber, that Is. when we have

1

1 house on Alapal street near BeretaniaYnttA Soper, who returned to Honolulu onTb. "at home" of the Kllohana Art This section will be pushed rapidly and l.v Akmnb after Bnn1inr several
M'lllilsi the extension to the Liliha street !weeks on the Coast. Tne colonel states9'iit

1

1
1

In,), division will be put in simultaneously that the business men on the Coast1S1 with the Punahou section. I generally favored the of

on afternoon Is being Bums and scalds
discussed with Interest In art circles. It 'I ctr,;',y 0r "thIn"r- -

is to t a Japanese "at home" and prom- - p,,.),
Ises to be replete with charming features. . MISCELLANEOUS.
There Is pr ibably no other city In the. i; examinations .

fi.iie.1 Miates that could irlve a similar Deaths Investigated

The power house is going up rapidly 'McKinley. These who had been among
1

3
If......

and within three months the manager j11", residents of the .farming districts, . among laborers sounding them on

f. Intnl. Ing Inspec tor n whom we tan
rely. Now, as far a th- - plumbing
regulation bring a hardship on ' th

It liens, I don't bellev theVe l any-n.iu- rf

in ib.ie mikke.uii that can bj

14Nfr. r-- r expects to have his machinery housed
and in readiness to turn power into the their politics, found them favoring the

Republican ticket.lvt. Insl.U entertainment. Everything In the way of Still births
Ct roner's Inquests
Population of Honolulu, estimated trolley wires. Poles for the latter are In Colonel Soper's opinion the Pabroratlons, receiving, music and cos'ITlci . . -

being put into position along the streets cific cable will be laid during the comcensus. 44..VI0tumes will I Plenties! to inose in japan.
and wire will be strung when all are In ing McKinley administration. The

commercial Interests of the nation deAn entertaining feature of the program Total deaths from all causes 10;

Monthly death rate per 1,000 of pop'? L.""" hs position.

eonstrtieil ms a hardship on th public
at ail. Th troubl befor-- was that
WK nil'Ui N'lT BEI.Y fN THE
l l.r.MBIN'l l.NPi;t:Ttm. We think
now that we can nljf n the plumbln.-- ;

.. . ..

will be the address by Mrs. Imanlshl on mand that the Islands be connectedulation . . 22.92....'r dT!- ?- from The company has a full complement with the Mainland, and with McKinleyJapanese Women and Their Home Life." Marriages reported 3f In, the cable Is assured.1,' a" ,r.;ln ,M" mm Births reported 9 of track-layin- g implements, consisting
uf plows, rollers and scrapers. The railsIt will be In English and will graphically,'"rl'l AN, Los. Capital and business were being held
and ties are here. This section of the in abeyance awaiting the result of thenspectof just rtploinie.i.

It would b a distinct disadvantage election. The men with -- big pursework is about the heaviest fb be doneLYING RUMOR OF POLITICALto resi Ind th regulations now. N-- strings are disinclined to make Investin putting the system Into shape to ments until the election is settled.Nri .... .p. r 11s could ' wher ther was any commence running its cars. Manager Should Bryan go In by some unforeseenc I In rescinding them aiioge,ner. DISCHARGES ON WATERFRONT Ballentyne believes that by March the
first car will be run over the road.

circumstance, capital will be tied up
and contracts will be declared null andr trCr.J

V. did think som weeks back

vhen w wer pretty mad over the
. a a f

r.

POLICEMAN HURT.situation of affair caused oy wuo,.
We htvo ral them over carefully and

HE Ilt'MOR HAS BEEN RIFE upon the street that the Oceanic Steamship
.... lirharited several of Its dock laborers on Wednesday because

irrlved at th conclusion that It was
- tier to keep them Intact. I hi'l ony
ne or two suggestions to make, but I thev voted for Wilcox. This statement has leen Industriously circulated by

"void. '
Dan H. Cage, the court stenographer,

who recently returned from his native
State, Kansas, has his' doubts as to
the outcome of the election. Although
a good Republican himself, he hails
from a State that has known populism
for years, and his Bight may have been
clouded, by its. presence. He says the
election will "be a close one. He places
Indiana in the. Bryan - list, c As- - New
York goes, so goes the nation this
time, is the way Mr. Case sums up the
situation. -

Street Department Said To Be at
Fault in Palama.

Lieutenant Leslie of the Mounted
Patrol met last night with what may
yet prove a serious accident.

The officer was on his way to the sta-

tion house just before midnight, about
to take the morning watch, and was

b.n't think they will b adopted. The
suggestion was simply to take away a

the Indendnt leaders, with much denunciation of the haole.

A representative of this paper waited upon Mr. GifTard, manager of W. G.

Irwin A Co, yesterday and asked him If the statement was correct.little of th power of the Inspector
Mr. Olffard replied with manifestation ei considerable ievnng, "lou can say

1 -- rit.thsi m

Vd '

'"W.. Klf(( ti

"1 . .
'

. .

.... .
I., 1 l.'MllS

' ' .,.,.r,..-

-1

, "st tn

1 ''

and glv It t the board.
"Whit brought th question of r from me that there Is not a word of truth In the statement. Yesterday morning

when the laborers came onto the dock to unload the Alameda, a subordinate of

th companv a timekeeper, was engaged In discussion over the political situationsi hiding th regulation t a forus coming from Palama, along King
street, when his horse, unable to see for

),- -ii w saw that the Board of
the intense darkness, ran headlong inand repmnched two of the men for havlrg voted for Wilcox. Nothing was saidIf.

all
IMueitlon wns clearly up against
Their peculiar position mad us to a large pile of stones left there.about discharging them, and no men were discharged. S veral of the men were

Towns in the northern part of London
were flooded on October 27. Some of the
railroads were impassable and others had
water up to the floors of the cars. At
Newcastle, Hartlepool, Stockton and
South Shields people sought refuge In

...i..e it influence of Ilmior and went away themselves. Several more tried to without a light, to be used In the repair
of the road. .

Leslie was thrown violently from his
.,rk but were so drunk that they had to Ve laid off to sober up. There has beenangry, and then we had In mind the

Idea of doing away with th regula-

tions entirely. W determined that It the upper stDrles of houses and traffic wasand Is now no suggcstln of discharging-ar- y man by reason of the way he vot
sliding a good carried on in boatshorse onto the stones,

ied and so long ns I have any say In the matter no such policy will be rursued."
-- hould not g any further. W desired
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FEDERAL UUILDING MAY BEWE HAVE THIS DAT APPOINTEDil HIGH
MERITS
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ERECTED IN HONOLULU SOON

HE SECRETARY OF. THE TREAS- - well have be-:- i Matui
I
j

i
to. . . . ... tit . i rhorphv h 1 1 7 . vi.fIirir rr IIIH l,TllTfa Lilt?8 Will HJSK ' t . "- l- -i

the next Congress to" appropriate
. Tt .JT il trW& tl

(By Mrs. Weston Coyney.) o Trternl hnlldJne- - for Hono-ln- ,. . nmont's eniJ - lm-w- . U
HE chances for higher education

maae nis own :iiv
that the needs of
that the manhule s!

lxiU.r

B. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii for

Cleveland
, Bicycles

AMERICAN BICYCLE COMPANY.
Cleveland Siles Department, per U. C.Lenrtie.

Honolulu. October 27, 1900.

T i::M i.. .

it nOW is Mr !. . . "l PIin this favored Paradise of the
Pacific have so increased of late am iiiir.-.- .

Vi- i- . .. . . exo..-..i- . '... juusmciu ana u niancJs tv.. B k

Skeafs Etymological Dictionary; Siev-er- 's

Grammar of Old English; English
Past and Present, French; Words and
Their Uses, R. G. White; Every Day
English, R. G. White; Dictionary of
Archaisms and Provincial Words, two
volumes, Halliwll. Also, a large and
miscellaneous reading outside the
school, embracing historical . and an-

cient stories from the Greek, Roman,
English, Persian and Modern History.

r. ..mem iahc ccgnizani-- ,, ot.

lulu. At the meeting of the Governor's
Council yesterday morning Mr. Dole reau
a letter from E. A. Hitchcock, Secretary
of the Interior in regard to securing land
for the erection of a Federal buuuing in
this City. The Secretary stated the mat-

ter had been referred to the Secretary of
the Treasury and the latter had advised
the Interior Department that he would

vtine.ice in ,l.e i,iUll, r on
np:U'C to .Mr. P;un Ihit t' nint ni ciiS...icr hart . Viov

3.v. -- . - . . " ill Inmumioie :n tne mkid!.- of iT ' !l

Tramways Company would VI
necessity of moving 'a toa i,.v.-- o id token ii r in th first vear as tne manhole locat(hun vrml ii ..... wiT. vlrmh and Gorman, bring the matter to the attention of the ould

oii wci umpanv has ia

Such a building would be used to house move its track as soon M u

all officials of the United States Govern- - Section 5!7 of thP ri. ii t ...

Mr. McCandl.ss read a letter from Man- - Jrw. improve,
Shipment of Gents and Ladies' Cleveland Bicycles, with an assortment

Of extra parts, were received by us per Zealandia and Queen.
THE CLEVELAND IS A GOOD BICYCLE.

All 1300 Chain Models 850.00 lifer ram or tne Hawaiian xramwajs jGcvernment and ... 'r1

cluu a.n3j -- w

The pupils are permitted to choose any
one of the three languages best suited
to their requirements, but In all other
studies are required to follow the cur-

riculum. In the case of a student dis-

playing especial ability and aptitude,
the line is stretched a bit to include a
second language. The science "work is
most noteworthy. Drawing enters
largely into the school work; both free-

hand and decorative work being taught.
In the senior High School year, sketch-
ing from life and landscape is taken up.

Company relative to the moving of the impaired, hut such work 9
Alakea street trackrf from their present SUch a manner as to oWumposition In older to clear a sewer man- - as little n tmvcH,i0.
hole. Mr. I'a.n assured the Government ' grantees must shift the rn'i th

that his iv:. iurvt-yo- r had gone over the avoid the obstruction mn,u ts

matter and had come to the conclusion) The section makes thethat the manhole, which is now locateu Tramways Company a.uty of
quite j.E. 0. Hall & Sod, Ltd premises. tin indirectly between Lbe rails, might just as

AGENTS.

Wall paper designing, borders (in col- -
,

or) and book covers are embraced, j

The full public school course covers J

twelve years, from primary through
Grammar High School to graduation, j

The building itself is quite ideal in
every respect. It was designed for a
private residence, it looks like a palace j

and it has made a model schoolhouse. !

The pupils take immense pride in it3 r

years that today every ambitious young
man and woman finds advantages
awaiting them which twenty-fiv- e years
ago were sighed for in vain. And these
young men and women are not drawn
merely from the wealth and fashion of

the Islands, but from all classes down
to the very humblest. As a natural
result of this gradual and now uni-
versally widespread growth, Honolulu
has at last evolved a number of genu-

ine institutions of learning where al-

most every branch of knowledge may
be thoroughly studied.

One of the foremost in the ranks to-

day is the beautiful and stately edifice
on Emma street, set in its spacious
tropical surroundings, and known as
the High School.

This seat of learning might with jus-

tice be called the gift of Royalty to
Democracy; for it is well known to
have been erected at a cost of some-
thing like ninety thousand dollars; to
have been sold for the mere song of
thirty thousand dollars and to be val-
ued at this present day, at two hundred
thousand dollars! Truly a royal seat
of learning and a representative one for
student life! v

The rules of this educational institu-
tion are simple and liberal. In fact,
they are hardly rules at all. Conse-
quently, the very liberality or, one
might say, the absence of ordinary reg-
ulations, has resulted in placing these
young men and women, as well as the
younger element in the grammar de-
partment, upon their mettle.

The means of instruction are fully up
to the usual standard in the large
cities. There are stores of books and
elaborate apparatus and as good a
working library as could be found in
any institution of its class. The books
comprise the different classes of liter-
ature in the following branches:

Natural Science, Philosophy, Litera-
ture, Fine Arts, Useful Arts. Fiction,
Travel, History, Biography, and refer-
ence library. The first year in "read-
ing critically," such authors as Virgil,
Homer, Ruskin, Shakespere, Brown

The Paris
Exposition
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appearance. It follows out the modern j

philanthropic notions: that to educate ;

and uplift the masses you must place !

only before them the correct and beau- - j

tiful. In that way we eradicate and j

eliminate the squalid, the ugly and the j

incorrect, from their minds. There are I

seven rooms on the main floor, all with
hard wood 'floors, polished doors and j

painted and gilded ceilings. Not a
mark nor a mutilation disfigures the j

beautiful wood, be it said to the credit '

of these young ladies and gentlemen.
To the left, as you enter the grand j

hall, is the library and reference room.
Ascending the broad and polished stair- - j

case you come upon three more largt- -
j

and handsome schoolrooms and, if you j

AWARDED TO THE

omsm mm
Remington Typewriter

A DIPLOMA OF "GRAND PRIX."

A "GRAND FRIX" Is the highest grade of award offered
by the Pans Exposition, higher than Gold or Silver Medal,
and is a fitting recognition of the supreme excellence of the
REMINGTON.

please, you can step out upon a sort of
roof-garde- n, where occasionally a class
that requires' neither blackboard nor
text book are taken for oral instruction.
Just think what the children in over nnf i 1 ' ' I K-- lX" Ncrowded and over-heate- d schoolrooms

ing, Irving, Longfellow, Tennyson, in the States would say to a roof-ga- r
W'hittier, Dickens, Thackeray, etc.. den-clas- s! And the view is beautiful. KL0 o Rare made familiar to the class; so that
their mind are elevated as well as

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, Ltd. amused. In this way much useful
knowledge is imparted for future ref-
erence. The pupils have every facilityDealers for the Hawaiian Territory. to complete the course of common
school education and to prepare for a
collegiate course.

the breezes entrancing! Here also is a
luncheon room for the young ladies.
On the floor, above are three more
rooms equally attractive in their way,
where Latin, French and German, are
taught. The faculty is an able one,
and needs no special mention; being
thoroughly well known. It is a charm-
ing, eager, ambitious community that
floods these corridors and sweeps
through the magnolia, azalea, and hy-bisc- us

scented grounds at the ring of
the Inevitable bell. Student life, which
broadens and freshens with each suc-
cessive year, is well worth watching
with the flow and ebb of its variety.
This great school is destined to play an
important part in the future history
of Honolulu.

For exhibition at the store of the PACIFIC CYCLE AND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, EHLER3 BLOCK, FORT

I STREET.

The regular attendance at the High
School is three hundred. That number
embraces the two hundred pupils who
are taking the Grammar course. The
remaining hundred are the High School
pupils proper.

In the third year the pupils have ac-
cess to the following reference books in
English: Modern English, F. Hall; The
English Language, Meikiejohn; Hand-boo- k

of the English Tongue, Angus;

W. C Peacock & Co.. Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.Just Received 7
WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

MR. D00LEY ON . thors has become con-vinc- ed that
'Adam an' Eve must be carrid through
!lh' Whol rilav. So thev have rnnsiil- -

v. OF
sAMPRIPAN QTAHF ernbly lessened th' time between th'nlfl L.rilVnM O I nvlU creallon an' th' Hood, ai." have made Eectroliers. Bracket

CREAM OF WHEAT,
MY WIFE'S SALAD DRESSING.
ANCHOVIES.
DRIBD FRUIT (new crop).
ROAST LAMB.
CHILI CON CARNE.
STUFFED OLIVES.
BLUE LABEL AND SNIDER'S CATSUP.
MAPLR SYRUP.
METTWURST SAUSAGE.
BOILED CIDER, ORANGES AND LEMONS.

"I've niver been much iv a hand f'r
th' theaytre." said Mr. Dooley. "Whin
I was a young man an' Crosby's opry

PIANO AND READING LAMPS,
DECORATIVE AND PLAIN SHADES AND GLOBES,

MEDICAL BATTERIES, ANNUNCIATORS.
house was I used to go down
wanst in a while an' see Jawn Dillon
throwin' things around f'r th' amuseSRLTER & WRITY, Bells, and General Electrical Suppliesment iv th' popylace, an' whin Shakes

Adam an English nobleman with a
shady past an' th Divvle a Fr-rin- ch

count in love with Eve. They're res-
cued be Noah, th' faithful boatman,
who has a comic naygur son."

"I see be th' pa-ap- ar th' stage is
Eoin' to th dogs what with its Sap-
pho's an' th' like iv that," said Mr.
Hennessy.

"Well, it isn't what is used to be,"
said Mr. Dooley, "in th' days whin
'twas th' purpose iv th hero to save
th' hon'est girl fr'm th' clutches iv th'
villain in time to go out with him an
have a shell iv beer at th' Dutchman's
downstairs. In th' plays nowadays th'
hero is more iv a villain thain th' vil-
lain himself. He's th' sort iv a man
that we used to heave pavln' shtonesat whin he came out iv th' stage dure

IN HONOLULU.Qrocers.Orheum Block
pere was played I often had a seat In
th gal'ry, not because I liked th act-in- ',

d'ye mind, but because I'd often
Fort Street

heerd me frind Hogan speak iv Shakes
ODDpere. He was a good man, that Special Bargains

iaShakespere, but his pieces is full Iv ol' FIXTTTJf ami Sbafol
ELECTROLIERS

iv th Halsted sthreet opry house. To 0 l' Q a sacrinAND SHADES.be a hero ye've first got to be an Eng-
lishman, an' as if that wasn't bad

gags that I heerd whin I was a boy.
Th' trouble with me about goin' to
plays is that no matther where I set
I cud see some hired man in his shirt
sleeves argyin' with wan iv his frinds
about a dog fight while Romeo was
makin' th' kind iv love ye wudden't
want j'e'er daughter to hear to Juliet
in th' little bur-r-d cage they calls a
balcony. It mus've been because I

enough ye've get to have committed asmanny crimes as th late H. H. HolmesI'JIiile i 6no it hed been born in England he'd be
a hero. Ye marry a woman who swears
an dhrinks and bets on th races anwanst knowed a man be th' name iv The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.ye quarrel with her. Th r-r- iv thPnl1nkn. 1 . . : .

uauiKiit-- i umi waa a. Kiene pinner ; niv 13 maAa up i,.that r o.Q ,h .V,- - hard cracks be all
Power Station: 'PMOffice: 'Phone 390.concedin' that th' mountain' P. O. Box 144.

- - - - - ' ' - - 'J U.V . . V V II V t 1 I 1UIQta TV-lit- ) a nalla 1 a 1

lamed, an' Hogan. Repartee is wherein th' distance was in no danger iv
bein' rubbed eft th" map be th' coat- - I say: Ye stole a horse,' and ye say:

But think iv yeer wife!' In Ar-rch- eytails iv wan iv th' principal charac IT IS EASYaa tis called disord ly conductrr 1 1 a i .Aueys anoiner piay on wnere a man
ns off with a woman that's no bet

ters. An' I always had me watch out
to time th' moon whin 'twas shoved
acrost th sky an' th reeord-breaki- n

iv day in th robbers' cave where
th' robbers don't dare f'r to shtep on
a roi-- f'r fear they'll cave it in. If
day iver broke on th' level th' way it

tner thin she ought to be. He hates
her an' she marries a burglar. Another Mineral Water. But to

WaterTO GETwan is about a lady that ates dinner
with a German. He bites her an' she

Wili rio ?jq Much Cocohits him with a cabbage. Thin they'se
a piay about an English gintleman iv
tn oi scnool who thrus to make a girl

The best in the world. Manufactured by the
White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
U. S. A. Without reference to any particular
feature, but alone upon the broad claim of
general superiority as a Family Sewing
Machine, adapted to all classes of work, we
place the "WHITE" before a critical public
with entire confidence that it will meet every
requirenent of the most exacting purchaser.

H. liarkfeld & Co., Ltd.
Sole Agents, Hawaiian Territory.

write a letter f'r him an' if she don't
he'll tell on her. He doesn't tell an' so
he s rewarded be marrvin th' heroine.
an nonest .Encash eirl out f'r th ANNIS WATERJOHmoney.

Nobody s marrid in th' modhern
play. Hinnissy, an' that's a good thing,
too, f'r anny wan that got marrid wud
nave th' worst iv it. In th' ol' times
th la-a- ds that announces what's goin
to happen in th first act always prom

does on th' stage, 'twud tear th' bastin'
threads out iv what Hogan calls th
firmymint. Hogan says I haven't got
th' dramatic delusion, an he must be

f'r ye can't make me believe
that twinty years has elapsed whin I
know that I've on'y had time to pass
th' time iv day with th' bartinder nex'
dure.

"Plays is upside down, Hinnissy, an
Inside out. They begin with a full
statemint ,' what's goin' to happen an'
how it's goin to come out.-- an' thin
ye're asked to f'rgit what ye heerd an"
be surprised be th' outcome. I always
Teel like goin' to th box office an' get-ti- n'

me money or me lithograph pass
back afther th first act.

"Th' way to write a play is f'r to
take a book an' write it over hindend
foremost. They're puttin' an books on
the stage nowadays. Fox's 'Book iv
Martyrs' has been done into a three-ac- t

farce comedy an' '11 be projooced
be Delia Fox, th' author, nex summer.
Webster's 'Onabridge Ditchnry will be

ised ye a nappy maredjre in th' end. an"
as lverypoay s lookln' f r a happy mar r hari to find. Jnhirmis

Water is aredge that held th' aujence. Now ye
know that th hero with th' wretchedpast is goin' to elope with th dhrunken iaay. an th Dlav ia coin' tn err
with th' couples prettily divoorced in
th e'enthre of th' stage. 'Tis called
real life, an mebbe that's what it is.
but f'r me I don't want to see real life

GERMAIN PRODUCT
And we therefore plac a yreat deal of

cnfidfiice in it and :Iaim it th

King of Table Waters.

on th stage. I can see that anny day.
What I want is f'r th' snot less irintl.oouvenir opoons man to saw th' ta-a- d with th' cigareet
into two-be-fou- rs an marry th lady
mai uoesn t annnK much while the mi
Jeence is puttin on their coats."'Why don't they play Shakespere anny more?" Mr. Hennessy asked.

"I understand." said Mr. Dooley W.C Peacock &C

brought out as a society dhrama with
eipht hundhred thousan' char-rakter- s.

Th' 'Constitution iv th' United States'(a farce) be Willum McKlnley, is
to packed houses with thcillybrated thradeejan Aggynaldoo as

th villain. In th sixteenth scene In
th last act they're a nayger lynchin.
James H. Wilson, th author iv 'Siloan' Ensilage ' a stcry f'r boys, is dhra-matizi- n'

his cillybrated wurruk an' willfollow it with a dhramatic version iv'Sugar Beet Culture, a farm play. 'ThFamiliar Lies lv Li Hung Chang istxpicted to do well in th' nrovi

that they re goin' to dhramatize
Shakespere whin th' dhramatizer gets
tnrougn with th' 'Keport lv th' Inteer- -

WITH

Hawaiian Scens anri Greetings5 Engraved
Prom $1.73. to $6.00

'Jost the thing to take homo with you.

Remember we are always rady and willing to show on
goods.

HSMDB & So.

yor Department rr 1899;190(t' "
F." P. DUNNE.
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-

IN MEMORIAM.

LIMITED.

SOLE AGENTS .

I presume you carry a memento ofan Hostetter's Alamnac has all datesfil'.ed. I undherstand th Bible 11 be some kind in that locket of yours?"rr tn' stage undher th direc "Precisely; It Is a lock of my husband's
hair." "But your husband Is still R ad the Advertisetion iv Einstein an' Opperman befureth first lv th' year. Some changes hasbeen niclssry f'r to adapt it to stage alive." "Yes; but his hair is all gone.'

NO. 141 HOTEL. STRBIVT. Tit-Bit- s. .i see De tn- -
pa-per- s. Th' auT

n
0
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Althouth he whk not president whrn the flrnt nanltary Area In Chinatown tookp. me. he carried out the program thim begun to the letter.
't. 'r' Wo", "om pan led by W. O Smith, then the Attorney General forthe itepuMic. went to Japan and China to ntudy nanltatlon. The former made a

Mice la r,ntii.1y of pl.im.e and fuarantlne matter, both of which were of special ser-
vice to him during th prevalence of plague In Honolulu.

Dr. Wood leaven the Hoard of Health with the sincere regret of his brother- -
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importantmcmner. wno nave grown to consl.ler h'm at the only man tit for theduties which devolve upon a presiding oil cr. A

we are prone to retreat before the onward
march of "civilisation." It Is because
m n credit the church only with certain
clvllUIng Influences which are in realt,-th-

accident and not the essence of ml- -
M ELECTION
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We Carry the Derby Waistslnlm that they are willing to retire '

missionary societies as soon as the full
tide of "clvlllxetlon" has swept over a
fcrelirn, neathti land.

Kor Instance, what service can a mis-- i
plenary render to a cemmnn'ty. a.ter trie j

nien hiv put on shlits and trousers ind

K'

A'AFTERMATH t
Ithe WAmen have donned hotokiM, and the

children have beg'in to learn some other
tangling than their own In a "school
house?" do not dlio n dlt these marks
of Ivllixatlofi, and f bold that any man's
ratmeity for spiritual life may le multi-
plied hv culture, but I d' object to nar
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rowing missionary effort and Influence and
enterprise down to these things whlh are
merely accidental ti that great comm.- -

sion reee!vei fri m our I.crd und Master. .

I know very .! I that not a person In this I

aes.'nibly so nerrows t'i.- - concept I ii o' j
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WHAT THE FIGURES SHY

Senator-Ele- ct Geo. R.Cntpr Writirg
to W. C. Achi Replies to

Criticism?.
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If You Know
The value of good Eread, it "will

be to your Interest to get your
Bread from us, as the Bread we

r

bake is pure, sweet and nutri-

tious.

Wedding: and
Party Cakes.

ORNAMENTING OF ALL, DESCRIP-
TIONS.

' ' V' i:t.,i nf v. rv rure''I. .'1101. r 1. am. ti w --

' ' ' T" n ill i 'i i r I 'ti rl"- -'

" ' ! i v I mill a
' ' '"ii i. ii.. ii of our

' ' 'i i i ' . .1 4 ru " Vf.
" i I'f' t.i m. ii- i- :., in.
'it. r. j ir I'- - i i.f ti.. rf- -

" ''' " " ' "'I nil llt el.n'.Tned.
' t tt,,, i'i..),. nre m.'inv

"" I. ru life, w i'i h. lie.
" II 'I'I I'"1'T g'MI.
' I'lv "irn '-

-I ur l'K per cent
"nn.. r tun compared with
" 'i- - i f interpr4e, tnilne
r: i im in, ii.... miiv watc h.''''" v ' peril. nt ?i," these'ft 4.. i iiii.ur., (.(.cause

mlssloniirlis. that the cause nf mission.
ha fallen ltd tlie background as com-
pared with the prominent position It h;id
not long ago. AnI It is for Just this re;t- -

si.:i that I wish t. m ilntlti t'nllrt th-- t

witliont the g'eat uplifting, purifying, re-

unifying iowi'r of nii.sslonlsm. the ciylli-- r
.t'on of our !mis must rpeat the hl-fn-

cf Urrece and Home, Kwypt and As-rl- a.

and evry n.irl' n tjit hns not
k'iMvn the only Name "whereby men can
b savi-l.- " What Is mls'oonlsm?

It Is the In'ri isic force oC the Christian
ei.iiri h in Its i n ward expression. It Is
the Spirit of ?tonshlk and Mrot herhood. ru-i- il

itlng from any common center of Cnrls-- l
an vommiiMtv. Ml.;siuntsrn la not Un-

church. It 's not slmp.y Christianity; It Is
Christianity In nr I'un. love iprlnulng
f'l'lh to rescue. It is the Jspirlt of Ool
rn.jvlng forth In iwit to bring rUhteotis-i- i

ss and blessinit to all the earth. Is
there room. then. In the world for the
modern t)pe of civilization and mission-Ism-

Nk Klther one or tne other must
go. Hut with thu going of the one, peace
and k.msI will and n rvy and love must

The follow ir.jf is a ccpy.of a b tter s.-n- t

to W. C. Achi yesterday by Sen,iior- - t
i'i'ii;i' K. Carter:

Novi tnoiT S
W. C. Achi, City.

Dear S:r: Sinr the cbction I liave
heard statements made about the Fourth
District saying the day, in comparison
wltli the good-for-.i- ot hlng Fifth District,
arid hl.HQ ! cause some of the helpers in
the Fifth District l.ave ft It it necessary
to apolovizc for '.!. rfst.lt, J have mad-u-

itiii.sll s frcr.i the figur.'H given in
last night's Mar, which I th:nk prove
conclusively that the workers of the Fifth
District have nothing to be ashamed of,
when you take Into consideration the
following figures, showing the proportion
nf Hawaiian voters against all other

Fourth District- -
Hawal ans p;37 or .".2 per cent
All other nationalities.. 1V)2 or 4H per cent

German Bakery
PHONE 677 UPPER PORT STsr.- - a drop In the

r I nf I'lVlliXntlon t -
Ml.
ti IV

'in
.ID
III'

'In J

N nf m.-- who will
Hinney for the sole
"i l nt.t. lining anil mI go. with the golnrf of the other, tn-- s

I I of iil :!i ... ...lug tl
s hi n
i r w

pet"' ent.iie
H.pronchei
rttiy 1'iiiiae,

by
ii- -

Horses
Clipped ...

AT THE

Club Stables
Tital registered ....

Fifth District
Hawaiian
All other nationalities

Total registered . ..

..uu

.2iiM or 7 per cent
. .Vd or 22 H.r cent

.2571

The world, r.lthoul tne soiru 11 .hi-slo- ns.

must Inevitably bring about Its
own destruction, for percent. sm Is rotten
a- - the cere. Ora-Jie- that thre are inlnli-t- v

forces of eilociitlon and culture abroad
in the world virimtlinK against the evil
of itreid". still It must be granted on the
o'.lir hind fiat however rduiated and
i i. lured a man may be. ns the world
counts these, no man can Uve as a cii...l
i,: Ood nnd as a, brother of M fellow-me- n

If the unselfish Hplrlt of Christ Is
not In h!m. Froi.i the a, b. c"s to the Doc-

tor ite of Uwn. th.r Is not a single ele-

ment of the wide sweep of modern edu-cll'- n

that cannot be perverted and that
Will not be perverted to a 'selfish use, end- -

,i4 th. y win 1 1, love to
".' i .pare at present.
iv colli. a man cull In
v. -- tin. nt In order to
"ii.. mm or something
It liil't lilsness'"
t'"'s.. here whm will not

it per entlsm Is the pre.
"f nir nni'lern elvill-i- i

Is Christianity or
'i , the Inlluence of the

:"t th" fai ts are
N' t Tnorr r ti it n nn

" I "n'e. Plates can be
"" man. What are

A A iA AA A A. A AA AAAAAA A AAA AALA A A A AAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Ti:e fol'.owir.g statistics are taken fr m Willett & Gray's Weekly Statistical Su-p- nr

letter:
THi: WI'KK. Uaws declined ItePned unchanged. Net cash quotations

nre: Muscovados. 4 centrifugals, 4.625c; granulated, 5.4c. Receipts, 32,36 tons.
Meltings, Sl.'sf) tons. Total stock in four ports. S0.9S2 tons, against 54.616 tons last
week, and lS3,j2a tons last year. Afloats to the United States from all countries, es-

timated, P.iO.uoO tons, against 210,X) tons last year. Beet sugar quotations, f. o. b.,
Hamburg, 9s 7 per cwt. for RS degree analysis. First marks German granu-

lated f. o. b. Hamburg, 11 4 d. equal 4.91 New York duty paid.
Spot Foreign Granulated. The demand Is light and the supply much reduced.

Russian c rystals. 5.32; fine Austrian, noi e; Dutch, 5.54c asked, German 5.4Sc asked.
For import, Dutch granulated, October shipment, 13s 5 d, c. and. f.. equal to 5.28

drty paid. Fine Austrian granulated fir prompt shipment, none obtainable.
This week's summary of the statistical position shows stocks in the United

Mates and Cuba together of .r.l,".2 tons. ::gainst 59,016 tons last week and 197.529 tons
last year, a decrease of 112.947 tons undt r last year.

STATISTICS HV SPECIAD CABI-K- S. Cuba The six principal ports-rRecelp- ts,

pone; exports, Uf); stock, 3,6of) tons, against 14,000 tons last year. Grinding has
f iisr d.

KurcpeStocks in Kurope-- . 2W.000 tons, against 259.000 tons last week, and 442.- -,

tens last vear. Total stocks of .urope and America, 322.5S2 tons, against 31S,- -
01'i tons last week, and 639.57! tons last year at the same uneven dates, and 661,429

tons at even date of October 1st last year The deficiency of stock is 316,992 tons.
asainst a deficiency of 312,ih;4 tons last wwk, and an excess of 56.023 tons Decem- -

Wt 2Mh, 199.
Hamburg Two thousand two hundred nr.d fifty tons of raw beet sugar shipped

tJ America from Hamburg and Hremen this week; l.OtK) tons cngagements; no re-lin- id

shipped.
RAWS. There has been a ilecllne of S- per pound in raw sugars on the spot,

bringing quotations to 4 5-- for 96 degree test centrifugals. At the same time cen-

trifugals fir arrival have sold at a Turther reduction to 2 c, c. and f., being par-H- e

or 4 duty paid and beet sugars at parity of 4.31c. These last quotations
will bo the spot prices whenever receipts are increased to include larger amount
or unsold sugars. The trend of the market for at least a part of the new sugar
campaign will be downward. The first estimates of the campaign supplies give
crcps of cane nful beet sugars S27.21S tens In excess of the preceding year, so
that the market Is well assured against a high range of values, at least until the
bulk of the crops have been marketed. ;

REFINED. Trade fell off In anticipation of lower prices, but Instead of reduc

From the above figun-- s you will see that
In the Fourth District the Hawaiian vote
was only slightly in excess of all other
nationalities, v. hereus In the Fifth D's-trl- ct

the Hawal an vote wrs nearly four
times as large as all other nationalities
combined.

It Is evident to all that It was only th.

New Machines with modern appliance
used, i Telephone 477.

CHARLES BELLINA, Manager.

I my nr counting ' .ng Inevitably In percent Ism, if the Ppirlt
Uj ni.A nl.iMnintf in mm who was all love and mercy and'

lb

PACIFIC

Wig sf,8 iiir I rr i nt. Percent- - j 1,1 selfish helpful ti.4i does not possess
I t'"l.iv' tl clnt. Ii4 mt ' ..l.l.l ..f ...Itura IO

the outgoing spirit of Christian lov.It per v.'i dea IfI. i r
' i I ss I f the worthy .1,.- -. n.. tmirtifilv urevall over tne rore s

t tho ,1,.- - nt the un-- 'i w..rk l.i m.. tern society, our present

Intelligent and younger Hawaiian who
si.piorted the Republican party, while the
natives aa a whole voted solidly the Irde-lndcn- ?

tlik-- t.
Now If the criticisms against ihe Fifth

District are because of its overwhelming
Hawaiian population, that Is a matter
ou r which we have no control, but If they
are Intended for the Republican workers
In the Fifth District, the following facta
will show that they are unwarranted and
without foundation.

D la fair to assume that the R. publi-
cans and Democrats together carried all
the votes other than Hawaiian. Now In
the Fourth District the Republicans re- -

OF SAN FRANCISCO.
. B. McGRATH, Agent.

Southwest corner of Punchbowl and
"

mi. I I..; it Is trying to'irM. f dvlllxatton must jirevall only for
'"i th,. pniiry of educa- - A season If works Its own utter

It Is 'Invito ( hurches ...In
civilii. f men bv the thousands an."

m.s- -inione lo.i.iv i. ut the church and
Beretania streets, Honolulu. ' " :i

Orders for Monuments, Headstones, if; I
etc., solicited. r'illtoi.lssi. .ns In the backi.round-"c.ut- wt rn

And -

it oast generation. " they s.i y.

ing prices at once to meet the decline in raws, renners gave guarantees to buy

I i"ll of existence,
c ' Hut It l

'V I iv here that HO

'""Iv limn I In the ul- -
f I lie (ii.spel of Jesus
i"ei.,.nt of It .hat I

m. mner in which It Is
' fir the present, per.

' "H 'he good In our
' n I... placed, by any
''. under the category

riles our great cities.

as much as Ihil type of clvlllxaflon maK-tain- s

t'Hlav. bv so much has the present
g. iteration f ken the first step toward de-

cay. If Ch'rlstlanlty of the mission ty;e
.1. e.,,1 air.iln come to the fore an I vO;l- -

of ailowance of reduction if made before arrival of shipments and theDemocrat-
-

4 W votes, or 17 per cen . and
? 1 . l K aw TmntnA f Vk4f1 T tl nflPT IMU Ctll 11 It T Oik. Th A Anllf rAiillM Inn rVllla

BEAVER LUNCH RG3MS.
H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co

First Class Lunrlrs Served

th two toother PT cfnt of the whole
that t'ie...,..f th turning century, all

d-t- hose things whichf rid knows as
.. . . . k. - im-- k ,.r r.'nl man must ' or

Txriti feH 3- -. wr.-- 4. -
worth iiuu icbi V40u.ce, duus water, mjfvw js I r. I. is .'tter moments areare In politics for

in-ki- i-n,,..! , the first to pass Ale or Milk. : ,

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. . I
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty. ..

- '
Mich a aanother great historical reverston

of history.crowd and sadden the pages

m make or stesl, rills'
' every rlfy nf lmpnr '

' I Mt.ites New York
t completely by a hand

chiiMgn ,v gang nf
proportion that Ho-- .

far made is 5c per 100 pounds on No. 2 grade of softs, but naturally other conces-
sit ns will f dlow soon. The fact that so la-- ge a reduction (.40c) has already been
made In refined against .37 l-- 2c in raw Is riason for delay In new decline. Another
reason is that the East Is now supplying In part the usual demand at New Or-
leans, the refineries at that point being closed until November 5th on account of
scarcity of raw supplies and for Accumulation of domestic crop sugars. When
those refineries start again It will be with an Increased capacity to 7,000 barrels
pel dav. At the close the market Is agsln very dull, with buyers holding off.

SUGAR IN WALL STITEET.-W- all street Is having a political market all to
Itself. Nothing Is taken Into account except the election of McKinley. Wall street
llftens to nothing else. Statistics, trade conditions, counts for nothing. Politics
count for everything and Wall street gres wild on its own hook. The outside pub-li- e

are not. In It and are not invited as yet. They are expected In after the elec-
tion. All stocks rise 10 to 2") points and svgar with the rest from $112 1- -2 to $126 on
primes. It is useless now to anticipate results when politics are eliminated and
Wall street returns to normal conditions again, after election day.

of a prophet.I .In not assume the
speak only as one who has renn nis ory

and human hearts and who feels. In jptt SEATTLE BEER 1t American city nf Im- - i.. - ootim sta ana youmiui nop. t i

vote cast. Now is per cent of the vote
cast In that district was other than Ha-
waiian. Thus It Is evident that the Ha-
waiian support of the Independent iwrty
was cut Into to the extent of but is per
cent a matter of some 3 votes.

Reasoning the same way In the Fifth
District, the Republican vote for Dele-
gate was H13, or 36 per cent, and the Dem-
ocratic 321. or 1.1 per cent a total of 51

per cent. Rut In the Fifth District all
nationalities except Hawaiian composed
orly 22 per cent, so that 29 per cent of
the Hawaiian were taken away from the
Independent party, or a gain of some 53
votes.

I think the above method of reasoning
Is fair, and It shows by actual figures,
which are borne out as well by the Re-

publican vote for Senators and Represent-
atives, that In the Fifth District the net
rain from the Hawaiian vote was 29 per
cent, or 5S3 votes, while the net gain from

set upon by wolves. har,i facts of human natur- - .ind hu- -
11

--AT TH&--for the per rent there history must be met and taken pre- -

'rlielv for What they are worth. There- -
Mim la not ail of fere feeling keenly this great strugglei'i i .

' II Inn Ther Is alcoholism. n h.illow clvlllxatlon und mls- - CRITERION SALOON.t' I '"I Hie other hand, not to -- i,.nlm the exprer.don of a dlvln-- love
. n tmlille education, laws . tnr ,,.. i welcome and honor every ef- -

1 ""! ,1 rertaln amount of
Fifth District-Republi- can

. . ...
Democrat

..4591 or 70 per cent

..2214 or 30 per cent
fort that ran In any manner i"rSpirit of Missions, which Is the Spirit or
Oi.d.

" "lectin ruin, re.
n 4k,,,.,h t I',w.,, the

is. f"

I'i l!--

llcan Representative polled l.Olfi votes,
and there were other than Hawaiian 1.5i2
voters registered. In answer to this it
will probably be argued that there was a
large number of Democrats living In the
Fourth District, but the Senatorial vote
shows that the proportion of Democrats

TRIBUNE!' i t li'stnrlcal missionary ef-- Total 6S05

All the figures I have given go to show 18 the POPULAR WHEE.f;Ji.'ii.
that the Republican gains In the Fifth iH'

i l.n,y we are Inclined.mss,,nry effort In'' "lal events. Mission-- "

eni,s,,.Pl , ,n- - ending'r to ,i forrltfn. heathen
i.i District, against the overwhelming odds

with which ihe Republican party had to
contend, were much larger In proportion

the native vote In the Fourth District wa.
only IS per cent, or 294. This, taken into
consideration with other facts known to
you, certainly does the workers in the
Fifth District rto discredit.

Another vej-- y Important fact 1 this in
the Fif'h District the lowest vote polled

Whitman & Co.
j to Republicans was practically the same
tn both the Fourth and Fifth Districts, as

i follows:
I

SENATORIAL VOTE.
! Fourth District

i

tban tne gains In the Fourth District.

WIIKUR CIIANOK4 ARF: HAI'in.

The Houth American stretched hlfli-el- f.

yawned, ari l snt up. "Well, how
goes the government r asked the vis-

itor who had Just entered. "How do I

know?" wan the answering question.
"I've leen asleep for over an hour."-Chicag- o

Kvenlnu Post.

FORT STREET.AGENTS.
Republican candidate for Represent- - Hi publican 713S or 69 per centby inl- - rt hlffhsat vriM nf RUTt R TT H. 1 '

"t f Its forms. Hut
" I i (inception nf I'tirls-- 1

nlssiouary eTort to
' I" It Is precisely be-
fit 'ier and our fathers'
' fi d the form and have

" of mlssionlsm that

1,

The tabulated figures are at my office
for corroboration and ptudy If anyone de-s- it

es.
Very sincerilv vours.

GEORGE R. CARTER.

D mocrat 3269 cr 31 per cctatlve was 621 votes, and yet there were
or.ly 'r' votes other than Hawaiian, while
In the Fourth District the lowest Repub-- 1

&BETR la used in tne stamps made
he HAWAIIAN AZKTTB CO.Total .10,407
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"Waste Not,THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser T Want Not:
ODD THEORY OF

WIRELESSSYSTEM

.Scientist believes Electricity
Go s Through Eatth

Not Air.

Little leaks bring to wanttfALTER O. BUTTH - - EDITOR.

OF CURRENT INTEREST.

Cl amnion Boy Sleep Walker.
"Thore's something Just now up in

our town," said a Geneva, N. Y.. man,
to an interviewer, recently, "that fur-
nishes more excitement than politics.
That something Is a sixteen year old
boy somnambulist.and the Flint Creek-er- s

believe he is the champion sleep-
walker of the world. This youngster
has been walking in his sleep since
early childhood. His parents have
often seen him take spoons and forks
from the dining table and put them
in ah barrels, and he has been known
to go to the barn and take a harness
t n iiifrffi and conceal the various parts.

I Seasonable GoodsFRIDAY NOVEMBER 9

The statement Is published elsewhere
herewith from Mr. W. M. Glffard, man-
ager of W. O. Irwin & Company, deny-
ing that any wharf laborers had been
discharged for voting for Wilcox. The

According to the daily press, M. Wil-lo- t,

of the French telegraph depart-
ment, who is the Inventor of various
telegraphic, and telephonic devices,
maintains that it is the earth and not
the air through which signals . are
transmitted in the Marconi system ,of
wireless telegraphy, says the Boston
Transcript:

"The fact that neither the roundness

rumor that such was the case has been
When he was eight years old he was

and little impurities of the
blood, if not attended to,
bring a "Want" of health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla " is the
one and only specific that
will remove all blood humots
and imparities, thereby put-

ting you into a condition of
perfect health

Bad Stomach " Headaches and
tired feeling, bud condition of stomach.,
caused me to take Hood's Sarsaparula.
R stopped all faint trouble." diaries
Bover, Glens Falls, N. Y.

persistently circulated by the Inde found at 2 o'clock one morning sleep-
ing nnier a tree In the yard of his

FOR SENSIBLE fE0,LS
We are showing this week a lne of

Ladies' Golf Capes,
Ladies' Eton Jackets,
Ladies' Fancy Silk Capes,

Besides these we have just received a uew yt
Eastern Tailor Made Suits

parents' home. Not long since the lad's
father was building a new Darn, ana
when the carpenters stopped work of the earth's surface nor intervening

hills intercepts the signals suggested(hey left a large wooden mallet on a
proSs-nlec- e fortv reet or more irom me to him the question whether the mat
ground. At the supper table that night
thu hnv'M remarked 'that h ofter telegraphed, left the masts at the

top or bottom. He conjectured that it
left at the bottom, especially as thewished the mallet were down, as it

might blow down and hurt some on.
Th:t nieht some country people re signalling is not affected by wind or

fog. and is Improved by giving the
masts good electric connection withturning from a dance saw a white-- .

robod figure climbing a ladder leading the .earth. His theory involves com

pendents and it Is Just as well to have
the truth known.

4

Considerable space is devoted to foot-
ball In the November number of Cas-
par Whitney's magazine, "Outing," ar-
ticles from the pens of such well known
authorities as Walter Camp, Percy
Haughton and George H. Brooke be-
ing given prominence. In view of the
Interest taken In the game here, these
articles are especially seasonable and
we shall cjuote from them at length in
our Saturday page of Pport. "Outing"
Is showing a stt-ad- improvement and
we tlnd it one of the most Interesting
publications that comes to us.

--4

In view of the Increasing number of
suggestions, not only from the press,
but from responsible political bodies In
California and elsewhere, that Hawaii

IV1. BRASCH &. OO.
PHONE 157.

Hood' Pllli enre Utt 111 ; tha g nl
gjchrtlc to take with Hood' SrnaparUU.

Sailor..Trys Hatsbe made a dumping ground for the

municating through . the geological
beds in which the. earth's electricity
has the same tension, the idea being
that any disturbance at any one point
in the same electric level creates what
naturally would be called a swell in
the whole level, leaving the higher
and lower strata comparatively undis-
turbed. M. Willot proposes to tap
these levels, .boring shafts and meas-
uring electrical tensions with the elec-
troscope. The French telegraph
department has appointed a committee
to sink shafts to ascertain the distribu-
tion of the electric levels."

The same idea is suggested in an
editorial in the Electrical World and
Engineer (September 22), in which the
writer says:

"It is wonderful how much seems to
depend upon the earth in the, Hertzian-wav- e

leltgraphy. It is common belief
that the earth has little or nothing to
do with the matter, and that the air
or upper world of ether is

On the other hand, however, it
is row recognized . that transmission
can be carried considerably further

lepers of the United States, we suggest
Jrrw YORK.the advisability of the Chambers of

t th.; staging around ttie new Darn.
The by reached the top, and, balanc-
ing himself, walked upon a cross-piec- ?

isrhty feet to tge opposite end, picked
up the mallet and returned to the
ground without ever waking. The next
.norning he knew nothing of his night's
adventures."

Wyoming for McKinley.
Governor Deforest Richards, of Wy-

oming, is confident that his State wll!
swing into line for McKlnley in No-

vember. Four years ago the electoral
vote of Wyoming went to Bryan. "Two
years ago," says Governor Richards in
l letter received by a friend of his in
Carbondale, 111.. "I. together with the
entire State ticket. can-
vassed the States, squarely drawing
the issue between the gold standard
md free silver." and after a most de- -
erniined campaign we carried the

State and broke the backbone of t"he
.ree Kiiver movement in the Rocky
nountaln district of our country. Thy
fleet of our victory of two years ago

.ias been felt to a marked degree by
jur neighbors. Iconfidently believe that
Kansas, Idaho and Washington will
hange their vote from Bryan to Mc-:inlv.- -y.

with every prospect of Colo-
rado and Utah doing the same thing."

LL SIZESAdvoceCommerce of Honolulu and Hilo taking
some action In the matter and passing
resolutions of protest, which shall be
forwarded to other Chambers of Com-
merce in the States, and to the authori-
ties In California and at Washington.
The Planters' Washington represen SPECIAL SALEtative might well be Instructed also to
do what he can in the matter, and in
dividuals should write to their acquain
tances In the United States so that it over the ocean than over the land, and THIS WEEK!

MUST BE CLOSED OUT
may become known that we are not in it is believed that the difference is due

to the higher conductivity of sea wa-
ter. It is even stated that on land the

different upon the subject.

dryness or dampness of the soil notice

Souvenir Palace Slippers
One American who returned from

We advise a celluloid truss because

it wears longer than the other kind and

Is more comfortable to wear than a

leather covered ope. It may seem odd

that we advise you to buy a long wear-

ing truss, thinking we like to sell as
many as possible. We do. The only

trouble is that people have an uncom-fortab- le

habit' of blaming a Druggist

for the short comings of a leather cov

Europe this fall exhibited a novel sou- -
enir of her travels. It consisted of

t pair of enormous felt slippers that
the visitor had been obliged to don be- -

re setting foot upon the floors of

ably Influences the transmission, and
apparently from the same cause.

"It is stated that Hertzian-wav- e tel-
egraphy has boen a failure in South
Africa during the recent war, owing
to the general prevalence of bad earth.
Not only is good earth in the technical
sense difficult to secure, but the long
desert plains are most unfavorable to
the transmission of electric waves.
What is ideally needed for their trans-
mission is a highly conducting level
surface over which the waves may run
without absorption, being continually
reflected. In the absence of such an
electric mirror, the waves tumble into
the earth and become absorbed, as well
as dispersed.

"All these conditions seem to point
to the ocean as the future scene of

the most famous palaces. They are

Come Early and Get the
Choice Ones

AT

Miss M. E. Killean,
ARLINGTON BLOCK. HOTEL STREET,

m big and shapeless, It is all an Am
erican can do to keep them on. Walking
in th-?- is impossible. Scuffling, slid
ing and shuffling are her only means ered truss. Then they buy the nextof locomotion when so shod. The Am
erican who succeeded In bringing home truss somewhere else. If you buy ai pair of the shoes as souvenirs did
o only by means of a heavy bribe and
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THE PLUMBING TRUST AGAIN.

At the last meeting of the Board of
Health. Doctor Pratt, the then Sani-
tary Inspector, reported that the
schools of the city, both public and
private, were In bad sanitary condi-
tion; that these conditions had been
remedied to some extent but that the
Board of Education was unable to com-
plete the necessary repairs and chan-
ges, because they could not obtain the
necessary plumbing material except
through master plumbers and their
charges were so high that the amount
of money available In "the appropria-
tion was Insufficient.

Here stands an Indictment which
should bring the execration of the com-
munity upon the business houses In
this town who, having plumbing sup-pil- es

for sale, refuse to sell them to
anyone except the master plumbers.

It Is well known that Insanitary
closets are the most fertile source of
disease and death.

It Is equally well known that children
are more susceptible to Infection by
disease germs than are adults.

We are faced with the situation, then,
that the dealers In plumbing goods In
this town, by illegally refusing to sell
plumbing material to the Board of
Education, are preventing the Board
from placing Its schools in decent sani

:he exercise of much diplomacy. The
mlace guards as a rule would never

celluloid truss of us It will give you

such good service that you'll come toutilization of Hertzian-wav- e telegrphy.
lream with parting with the things so On land we can ordinarily hang or
treclcus to the polish of their floors. us when you need another.bury nur wires and be content. At sea Great Bargainswe are unable to maintain metallic

communication, and where the ocean
begins the opportunity of wireless tele-
graph begins also. It is to be hoped
that the day may not be far distant
when the lighthouses along our coasts
will also be Hertzian-wav- e houses, and
issue signals dav and nieht to the

Heema to be the Right Sort.
Young John D. Rockefeller, in his

iddress to a Bible class In Tarrytown
ihe other day, told his hearers that
here were a good many things better

than money in this world, and that one

IN .

English Sergesof them was work. He said he had shipping within fiftv miles' radius. The
learned this fact by cutting wood and steamer's mast will then have two
crushing stone at fifteen cents an hour, (functions left, one to hold up flags and

the other to hold the antennae." Tweeds-2- )AND
ne recawea mat wnen ne was in col-
lege his most intimate companions were
men who worked their way by laundry
work and doing Janitor's duty. One
of them was taken sick and went to
the hospital. When he came out young
Rockefeller wanted to share a part of

NEWS OF WORLD

CONDENSED

A

Complete
Assortment

JUST
ARRIVED.

his heavy expenses. He declined, say WE WILL OFFER YOUing If he could not pay his own way
through college he would go home and FOR A FEW DAYS ONLYwork till he could.

Entertainments in New York will be on
a very lavish scale this winter.

Cecil Rhodes, according to a special dis-
patch from Cape Town, is ill with fever.

A new "Schlatter" has appeared in San
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF ENGLISH SERGES AND TWEEDSNothing to Larn

A surgeon from the

tary condition.
We are faced with the fact that to-

day the children of this city are being
subjected to Insanitary conditions
which may bring disease and death
among them, for the sole reason that
a few business concerns have thought
it good policy to form a close corpora-
tion monopoly and sell their goods only
through the plumbing fraternity, who
In turn charge such extortionate
prices that It places the work beyond
the reach of both private citizens and
public bodies.

West reached r rAnpiflpn nnri fa m Ollmr mfnr in ttNew York a icw weeKS aj?o to lane ihr Krnim...

t

OCECtS A YARD AND UP. Come and see our
goods and prices and be convinced.wnat is styiea a nospitai course. ine r.onomi T?ava,wvV. nnlnlnn i. that 1(1.

practitioner with pill and scalpel falls ooo men should comprise the Marine Corpsbehind, remarks Victor Smith. In tell-- ! in order to meet all demands upon it. ,

l"e "iory in ine tress, unless ne The Assistant Secretary of the Treas
Perfect Fit Guranteed

. .v,. . ..,.v .. v" n. iu ianijury nas ueciaea mat a cow and cair arenew devices, fakes and methods. This , household effects and as such are entitled
"Ulc"" u iu ueuevue nospitai one i to importation free of duty.morning to see an operation performed William Waldorf Aster win npw nn THE BARGAIN STOREfor the cure of hare-li- p and left town j popularity by applying for permission to
next day, saying: "What's the yae of close a much-use- d footpath In his Cllve- - '

Opposite the Fire Station. Fort and Beretanla Streets.
for den estate on the banks of the Thames.nusiing time.' i nere s nothing ALBERT BLOOM, Proprietor.me to learn at Bellevue. Only a lot Minister Conger has preferred charges

of green boys over there practicing on of cowardice against Captain Newt. T
stiffs and mutilating the unfortunate itHall, U. S. M. C. the second in command

of the marine force at Peking during thevictims of disease and poverty."

How will a member of the plumbing
trust feel if his child happens to be. the
one who falls a victim to typhoid fever
or diphtheria? Will he consider that
the small amount of additional monejr
Which he has made by going Into the
plumbing trust will compensate him
for the life of his child?

The plumbing trust Iniquity does not
grow less by lapse of time. Each day
brings forth some additional phase of
Its vlclousness; but this last develop-
ment, by which the lives of the child-
ren of this community are being dally

isiege.
I Frank Groskate, a lad of 7. residing nittartinetti'a Latest Marital Deal. The Honolulu TobaccoSan FrancUco, was struck on the head
by a falling scantling and his skull was FORT STREETS.Company, Ltd.fractured. Trephining was resorted to
The boy may recover FORT REET,

HONOLULU.Col. Chis. B. Wagner, personal friend
of Abraham Lincoln, and who guarded

Jeopardized, Is simply Infamous.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

, Dealers in

he house to which he was carried after
being Bhot by Wilkes Booth, died at Ala
meda at the ag of 75 years

Emperor William has ordered Prof. Be-g- as

to make His Majesty's own marble

.

NATURALIZED CHINESE.

A most remarkable ruling has been
mart hr tha Sn1lltnv r, tv. T.n.,..

People who saw Actress Carrie Rad-cliff- e
In the audience at the New York

theater the other night wondered atthe generous applause she bestowed on
Ignaclo Martlnettl every time that
comedian appeared. In view of the
fact that they were married secretly
last Monday. Miss Radcllffe's enthu-
siasm is excusable. This Is Martinetti's
third matrimonial venture. Prior to
Miss RadclifTe, Flo Irwin sister ofMay was Mrs. Martlnettl. Hefore Flo
Irwin but, as a cynical correspondent
puts it. that's too far back.

A. Notable Changs.
More than 20 per1 cent of the men

discharged from the service of the

statue for the new Hall of Glories in Cigars TobaccosSmokers' Sundries IBarmen, where statues of the Emperor's
ancestors are already placed.

I
" v . l 1 1 i i ra.T u 1 J

concerning the status of naturalized
(IIawallan Chinese, in whk-- he takes
.the position that such a man is not a
rltlzvn nf th t'nlli1 tttntoa T l iffl.

Island Trade a Specialty

iole Agents for the Celebrated Lillian Russtl Cigar.. - - - - - . . . . ... k ... V v n. . Ul III
Vmlt to understand how the Solicitor of
the Treasury could have arrived at this
position. The Territorial Act declares

Dickens' house in Tavistock Square,
where the novelist lived nine years, en-
tertained celebrities of tne day, and the
place where he wrote "Bleak 'House" an
other works, has been demolished.

The charges of cowardice preferred by
Minister Conger against Captain Newt. T.
Hall, U. S. M. C. the second in command
of the marine force at Peking during theskge, have been declared to be ground-
less

W. S. Robson, one of the most exten-
sive cotton planters of Texas, has gath-
ered statistics from the Brazos and Colo-
rado valleys. He declares the boll weevil

New York Central Railroad Companytwenty years ago were dropped from
the rolls for drunkenness. Now. how

Are leaves on the tree of. commerce.ever, with 30,000 men in the employ of TELEPHONE NAJN 199. You may pluck them or wait for mem(P. IlfOfTltPtfh to fall. Easy. If you have something
me company, less than 1 per cent of
those annually Qischarged owe the lossof th-i- r situations to overindulgence Inll'juor. This charge is said to belargely due to the beneficent influence

MESSENGERS ALWAYS READY TO

that all Hawaiian citizens are citizens
jnf the United States. "Hawaiian citi-
zens" Includes not only those native
Jborn but those theretofore naturalized
under Hawaiian law.' There Is no excep-
tion made against the Chinese. Those
who were naturalized under Hawaiian
jlaw are Just as much Hawaiian citizens
as are English and Germans who were
Naturalised, and those native bcrn.
jThey are recognized and treated here
us American citizens by all officials.

ANSWER ALL CALLS.

By the Alden Besse
J chandlse will attract customers Just u

surely as a pruning-hoo- k will cut away a leaf.

OURS IS THE RIGHT KIND.,More than a hundred of them reglster- -

or tne railroad, department of theYoung Men's Christian Association.

Dr. Martin's View of It.
Rev. Dr. W. A. P. Martin, the ven-

erable president of the Imperial Uni-
versity at Peking, and for fifty yearsa resident of China, believes thatChina must be partitioned among thepowers. This solemn Judgment is fol-
lowed by a postscript, in his letter tothe New York Times, which humor-ously says: "The new Imoerial Uni

d and voted at the first American elec- -
ton held on last Tuesday.

Peterson's
Office Desks

In the Interests of fair play, such an
m porta nt question as this ought not

versity, of which I have the honor to AND

THE WORTH OF OUR GOODS MAKES PRAISE NEEDLESS. Our Fall

Furnishings are the latest patterns, the most stylish and best. Our Clothing

Is widely known for Its make, fit and wear. Our prices are the lowest possible

for the high-cla- ss goods we carry. We pay KASH and sell for KASH. That

is why we can afford to sell the best goods at prices you would have to p7
others for the poorest.

Subordinate official. It Is to be hoped
lhat an early case can be made up
Which shall receive Judicial Interpreta-
tion of the standing of this class of our
Mtluni CHAIRS!

has destroyed $6,000,000 worth of this year's
cotton.

Paymaster General Bates reported to
the Secretary of War that during theyear ended June 30,' 1W0, ne paid to the
Army, regular and volunteer, J36.fiD6.firK);
on the emergency fund to disband the Cu-
ban army, $1,642,630.

Though John Sherman did, not desig-
nate anyone to be his biographer it is
supposed that Henry C. Hedges, cnair-ma- n

of the speakers' bureau at the Na-
tional Republican headquarters at Chi-
cago, will be chosen.

A dispatch from New York, October 29.
stated that terrific and fatal explosions of
chemicals shook New York like an earth-quake. A seven-Btor- y drug store was
hurled Into the air, leaving many dead
In the ruins. Two blocks of buildings
were set on fire.

The Valencia, which sailed from Nomeon October 16, had on board Alexander
McKenzle, receiver of the Nome gold
properties, as a prisoner. The Nome citi-
zens went wild with Joy over his arrest.
He was forced to surrender the gold dustIn his possession.

The grain shortage in Russia, is not
confined to the eastern provinces and Si-
beria. The provinces richest in cerealsare actually suffering on account of poor
harvests.' Grain is forwarded ahead ofother merchandise and grain railway
rates have been reduced.

Edouard de Reszke. Scotti, the baritone
Mme. Nordica and Susan Strong arrivedfrom Europe In New York on October 27.
Their manager, Maurice Grau, crossedwith them and seventy members of thecompany. Madame Melba and LAqul-taln- e

arrived on the French steamer.

Buskin on tha Bicycle.
This Is what John Ruskln thought

f the bicycle: "Some time since I put
33Myself on record a an antagonist of THE "KASH

o president, is occupied as a barracksby Russian troops. It is likely to sharethe fate of the Manchu dynasty."

A Dog Dopa Fiend.
Dr. J. W. Snow, of Atlantic City, hasan Irish setter dog which was recentlyrun over and badly mangled. Feeling

sure that the animal would die thedoctor began to experiment on it withmorphine. To his surprise the setter
is slowly recovering, but meantime hasapparently Income a confirmed mor-
phine fiend, showing the same symp-
toms when denied the drug for any
length of time aa are exhibited by the
human victim.

Due to Volcanic Actior.
According to the views of a British

IN ALL STYLES.

Call and see the latest styles

Just Opened.
TWO TELEPHONES

96 and 676.
TWO STORES, TWO STOCKS,

P. O. Box 558. i

he devil's own toy. the . bicycle. I
to reiterate, with all the empha-l- a

of strong language, that I condemn
,11 manner of bl. trl, and 4, S. 6, or ?
ycles. Any contrivance or Invention
itended to supersede the use of hu-i- n

feet on God's own ground is dam-abl- e.

Walking, running, leaping and
nclng are legitimate and natural
ys of the body, and every attempt

y stride on stilts, dangle on ropes or
lggl on wheels Is an affront to the
lmlghty. You can't Improve on God's
'.pointed way of walking by substl-itln- g

an Improved cart wheel."

9 and 11 Hotel Street, and Comer of Port and Hotel Streets.

limn: go
READ THE ADVERTISER.sea captain, who was In the Gulf of

Mexico during the Galveston tempest.
the disturbance wes partly volcanic. QUEEN STREET.
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pacific Hardware Company,
LIMITED.

Importers f Plumfoin Goods
lO 'v

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS ONLY m (

WE CARRY THE HIGHEST CLASS GOODS.
f xr.r--- l I SII i

Iron Works, New York., L. Moltr:c IN TRANSIT-i- ,o Marble Lavatories. -

A Lorg Sweet SmokeThe Wolff Manufacturing Company, Chicago. '
225 Bath Tubs,

The Standard Manufacturing Company, Pittsburg. 450 Water Closets, etc., etc.
Oavid Lawrence & Co.

AGENTS,
532 Fort Street.

Soil Pipe in Carloads.

T.UN' IKIC COAT PI?"c" PRIVATE SENSATIONAL ASSERTIONS, PLUMBING GOODS BROUGHT TO HONOLULU IN LARGE QUANTITIES ARE SOLD BY US AT
Plumbers'
SuppliesA flodest Request! " A FISH EXPERT TO BE SENTAS TOLD BT

To suit the purchaser. VHERE BY THE GOVERNMENT:o:--

A
wii.:n a man vi!m:M to hpf.nd vkry little money.
S, V T ' lM: TALK tOf) OP AM HKINi? GRAVE OR FUNNY,
ur : : m i ? at iih own plight request.

JM'KK TIIK HONOLULU HELL CIOAR.
niir it H I'NttoUUTEDLY THE VERY BEST.

Will Investigate Island Resources and Correct
, Abuses.The Story of Santiago's

Pv r.:l ft.iiier fr Five Cents.
Fall. '

JANUARY 1. lflftl. there is a nossibiliiv ofBY 'lsheries Commission being sent here from Washington to investigate- - theJ. J. Plonsky,
MQRRO S KEEPER'S TALE

Patent Washout Closets..
Enameled Lavatories. V -

Enameled Sinks, assorted sizes.
Enameled Urinals, assorted sizes.
Galvanized Steel Sinks, assorted

sizes.
Lead Pipes, assorted sizes.
Lead Traps, assorted sizes.
Galvanized Iron Pipes, assorted

sizes.
Pipe Fittings, assorted sizes.
Pig Lead, Calking Lead; Solder. In

large quantities.
Navy and Plumbers' Oakum.
Hose Bibbs, assorted sizes.
Check, Gate and Globe Valves.
Stop and Service Cocks.

Tinned Rivets, assorted sizes.

L2 M.TItIi:lTtIl. TERRITORY OP IIAWAIL

Translation of Curious Account of
the Sea Fight by Eve-Witn- ess

of it.Strawberry Season
N not now. Hut wo Hrva thom daily at our Fountain,

fishing resources of the Islands.
Secretary of the Territory Cooper received in the last mail a letter from the

Fish Commission informing him that although this investigation was contemplat-
ed, the Department hud formed no definite plans. The letter intimates that a re-
ply to Mr. Cooper's letter forwarded from here in August had been answered to
thr Iepartment of the Interior. If the Interior Department forwarded the com-
munication- Sir. Cooper failed to receive it.

Mr. Cooper feels quite encouraged by the Department's reply. He feels that
the present methods of the Japanese and Chinese fishermen will be frowned down
upon by the Federal authorities and that measures will be promulgated to pro-tf- et

the fish preserves from wanton destruction. The investigation proposed by
1 he Commission also means the propagation of foreign species in these waters.
The letter read as follows:

United States Fish and Fisheries Commission,
Washington, October 24, iifM.

The Honorable Secretary of the Territory of Hawaii.
Sir: Your communication of October 9 has been received. On August 23, in

reply to a letter enclosing your communication to the Department of the Interior
of August 3. this Commission had the honor to address the Secretary of the Inte-rju-- a

follows: .

'This1 Commission lias uii'def consideration "the matter "of tne fnyestigation 6f
the fisheries and fishery resources of Hawaii with a view to making recommenda-
tions for their improvement, if possible; but the work cannot be undertaken be-
fore January 1; the matter has not taken definite form. This Commission will be
pleased to communicate further on this subject with the authorities of Hawaii at
a later date."

This letter has doubtless reached you by now and the Commission is not In a
lositlon t say anything more definite at present. Respectfully,

W. DE P. RAUEUIL.
Deputy Commissioner.

Albert V. Wright, one of Roosevelt's
Hough Riders, and the first man of the
army to hoist tht flag on Cuban soil,
who is on his way to Manila on board Id.ih iciouH tro ('ream. HAWAIIAN HABDW ARE CD.

NO. 207 FORT ST., - .

""OPPOSITE SPRE CKELS7B ANKT:o:--

the United States transport , Port
Stephens, no In this port, lias In hia
possesvion A. curious translation of th
report made to the Spanish Govern-
ment by the-- lighthouse-keepe- r at El
Morro, Santiago d Cuba, concerning
the naval engagement between the
American and Spanish fleets.

HONOLULU DRUG QO.
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Von Unit r.lock, Kinj? St.
I This Is a Spanish version of the afi It 0(1.4.

Hawaiian
Books

Otto A. Blertach fair, and has never before been pub- - j

lisned In the English language. W right ......two marines rrom the Vlscaya. I he fir- - fleet was completely lost. mgot hold of a copy of the. report while, ln., K(..ilnir too hot for tne otHt.er. he ran JuIv 4th nn a yl llS .
he was In Cuba with the Rough Rid- - off with his two marines, dropping his ernor to sink the Reina Mercedes in the
rs. He had a translation made of ltfwor'l while Jumping a wire fence and channel to prevent the Americans getting

I r i i . : i t 1. iri.w -- J , .1 1 . .

hv nm Hubert rip rhnn.lon. ,l"llul"1 'ex. m uanior snouiu mey attempt it; It
" " ' - i"iu uc uuiif, iiowever, on accountThe Morro lighthouse-keepe- r, Luis for the port. The officers and soldiers of the Texas firing on her. On the 5th the

T.op-- by name, prefaced his report became vrj much alarmed and began to Governor gave orders for the residents toGreat Variety of
THRUM'S HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,

with an account of the troops station- - ''" r f d,,,t "ot !,nvf l " the Americans were go--
their fl.ig. and tielieved be Amer- - ing to bombard It. which was effected byel at Morro C astle and also went Into fi,n. The oniy ones who kept their sta- - two of their ships. This continued until

details concerning the sinking of the Hons were Major Ros, four marines from the 17th, when Gen. Linares surrendered The recognized book of Information
Merrlmac. The following Is an exact KH',il Mercedes and the lighthouse- - .to the American General, the Morro be- -loves htcprr. im nirrcacning nearer ine snips ing turned over to a captain andof the original report as trans- - w,r, w.,.n to ,eIong to the Spanish fleet r.v men of the American cavalry by
Lited by the above mentioned I? commanded by Admiral Cervera. Then Lltut. Quintana and Lieut. Agulrre of
Choudens. Those familiar with the rv r'UM,v f gan to reapnear and shout the artillery. Dated and signed: Morro,

wnn tru e: -- tmrran tor hpain: liurran tor Sept. 20. 1!W, L gJithouse-Keepe- r. Luisstory of the fight off Morro Castle will r,,,a:r: nlirrah for the 8;.anUh fle.nsHbr-i.opo- x.

be" able to detect various misstate- - rah for Adm'ral Cervera!" On the 2nth The Sinking of the Merrimac The

about Hawaii.
"Hawaii: Our New Possessions" Mu-

stek.
"Six Months in the Sandwich Islands" ,

Bird. '
"The Making of Hawaii," Blackman.
"Islands of the Pacific" Alexander. '

"Vacation Days in Hawaii and Japan"
Taylor.

"America ln Hawaii" Carpenter.
Hawaii and a Revolution" Krout.

."Our Island Empire" Morris.

. r ,f if . v, ;V, 'MrAND ments mad- - by th Spaniard In his of M,,y an Kngllsh steamer came to- -
( Merrimac came into the harbor at half- -

, rt, wards port and the San Luis gave her a past three on the morning of June . On

Troops Statlonel at Morro Castle The RnKllshman put on all steam to get awaj-- , ' opened fire, to which the cruiser Relna
troops stationed at Morro Castle number- - l"it the San Luis soon got within eight Mercedes, the torpedo boat Pluton, which
f 2i" soldIt. l'O of the to rr.lles of her and on firing a shot at her, was in the hay called Nisperos, and the
the H.cond Hittalion of Cuba and 12". be- - xne tiovc to ami surrendered. It was re- - batteries of Kstrella and and Punta Gor- -
teen srtlllerymen. sruerrlllas and from liovcd by everybody at the Morro that cla arswered. The two tornedo mines in Aloha." Chaney.

"Early Northen Pacific Voyages"
Corney.

the Knglneers orp. The commander of seme cf the Spanish ships would get out the channel were also exploded. The raft.
the fort was Don Antonio Ro. The or- - in tier defence as soon as they knew wnat which the Merrimac had at her stern was
nVr under him were Lieut. Antonio ns taking plnie. and on seeing triey did , destroyed and the small launch, which
tjulntana. Captain Antonio Anton, tnree noi no so, i.r lear or tne American was doing service for the cruiser Almir- -

frmr$ Boners an1 Kitra Castings for all stom lieutenants more and a major and two rouauron ting near, all the omcers and ante f)qtiendo, was damaged.
II. utenants of guerrillas. At the same soldiers at the Morro exclaimed: "They a short distance behind the Merrimac
time, as prisoner, we had In the Morro are afraid of the enemy! Our marines J came two boats with men, who were to
i major of guerrillas named Catelr and r rownrds!" have picked up Capt. Hobson and his sev- -
three captain of same. The chief of the a powerful fi.-e- t was sighted on the 21st eii men. As soon as they saw the raft
battery was Col. Ordones and under him of May. composed of the Indiana. Iowa, was destroyed they pulled outside the
were two named respective- - ; w York, Rr oklyn, Texas, Massachu- - entrance, firing against the Morro. The
ly. Agulrre and Smches, both of vhom s.tts, a transport carrying coal, and ofT:cer3 In the Morro believed and affirmed
w.re wounded In the first encounter. veral other.. As soon a Admiral Cer- - that they had runken a Snanlsh ship and

"Flora of Hawaii" Hillebrand.
"Indigenous Flora of Hawaii" (forty-tw-o

colored plates) Sinclair.
"Hawaii and Its People" Twombly.
"History of the Latter Days of the Ha-

waiian Monarchy" Alexander.
'"The Island," a journal devoted to sci-

entific researches.
"Andrews' Hawaiian Dictionary."
"Andrews' Hawaiian Grammar."
"Alexander's Hawaiian Grammar."

Headquarters for Hawaiian informa

79 KINO ST.JOI--I NOTT, 7S"
'STTMcphonc Ho. li.

l.!ewt. Sanrhes was afterwards sent io vera knew of the presence of the enemy, mat it pronaoiy was tne one they were
Punt Gord battery with six artillery- - h came to th,- - Morro with all of the of- - expecting with the convoy. They asked
tnt-- and four marlr.es from the cruiser ft rs of his ships and was soon convinced me, the lighthouse-keere- r. If it was a

Hawaiian R.lnii Mercedes. The Socapa battery was of the strength of the American fleet and Sranish boat and I replied that It was
mrnned by two officer, one sergeant and the weakness of his. The Governor of American. "You are wrong" and "How tion.
marines from the Relna Mercedes and Santiago, Gen. Linares, who was also do you know" they said. . I answered that
si artillerymen. On the 6th of June four present, said to Admiral Cervera: "We I had seen the American flag on her. We

Hi ::SpUregeas Thos. G. Thrum
..; STATIONER,

625 Fort Street, 4ear Hotel.

artillerymen were killed In the Socapa cunnot deny It; the American 8pjadron were yet disputing about It when a mes- -
bnttery, on of them dlsariar,r'K' 80 Is powerful." ff ge came from the Reina Mercedes stat- -
crmpletely that the only vestige found Admiral Cervera, fearir.g the Ameri-JIn- g that they had eight prisoners from
of him next day was a leg. There were c:.ns might aUempt to enter the harbor, the sunken vessel. On board the Relna
present at th Morro two lieutenants gave order to put his ships in line oi ,Mercedes the men were given dry clothes,
and four marine more from the Reina tire with the entrance, putting the Cris- - , water to bathe themselves and breakfast.
Mercedes, who helped the lighthouse- - tobal Colon, which was the best in the! After taking their declarations, the offl- -
kerper In the Signal Service. At the tor-- ftVet. directly in front of the entrance , cr rs of the Reina Meredes asked: "How
peoo station on the beach were two offi- - protected by the Punta Gorda battery, was it. Capt. Hobsen, you had the cour- -

Hawaiian Views on Silk Fans
cts and six marines from the ucma r-- two days the ships lay in mis posi-ar- c io come into Hobson
Merced., to whom the movements oi tion. and then the Indiana fired on tnem rrpnea: 1 here are 100 more on board who

American fleet were communicated ny at 2:3rt p. m., making them get back to .would do the same." The Spanish officers
MAUI IN JArH.

Hood Souvenir to Take Home With You
J

ephone from above. their original anchorage. The bay was
ccount of the tight. m ine iin i.omrmrded every day ana me snwunK

answered: "And we have 1.000 here to re-
ceive them." At 7 a. m. of the same day
Hobson and his men were brought to the
Morro and they appeared content and

iMsy two steamers were slgnted twelve was. pretty accurate and erreciive. un
miles from shore or. better said, from the th- - 6th of Juno the ships directed their

Rock
For Ballast
White and Black Sand

IN QUANTITIES TO 8TJTT

EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOB
CORAL AND BOIL FOR BALM

AT., Morro. one of which fired, .tine or me rire against the harbor, the .Morro,
was the San Lnts. The Morro capa and Punta Gorda batteries. In the

without fear. One of the officers In the
Morro, who spoke French, took Hobson's
declaration and he replied the same as hew,ia not able to answer the fire at tne Vorro. Col. Ordonez was wounded and

t'me. as the only mounted gun was not killed, as well as Lieut. Tejedljo and two ;had to the officers of the Relna Mercedes.K. ISOSHIMA.
KINO BTHBET. ABOVE BETHEL

ready for use. The next day, the istn, noldlers. one from the artillery and tnej.ne Spaniards said: "One h3S to be a
ith two steamers came to within two other from the Knglneers Corps. A shell j brave man to do what Capt. Hobson has
mllet from the Morro ana rparei i - oursi in ine nocapa uanery, tuning a cor- - (none; u is not every man who exposes
taking up the cable. One of the lleuten- - poral, four artillerymen and four marines himself ta such dangers." Capt Hobson

' sr.ts of Infantry, who was on guard ai from the Reina Mercedes. This continued
the time. In company with the lighthouse- - until the 7th. and on the 15th the ships

was given every uttentlon. He had a
room In the Morro with a window In it,
through which he could look out, and hadk.eper. asked him wnat ne moiigm i again oienca int-i- r ore.

ments. After looking shell from the Ilrooklyn fell nn board h wished to, could have made signals toEVE & CO.. sses. the lighthouse-keepe- r the Relna Mercedes, killing the second the American fleetSan Francisco, srsi-- s
replied that they were taking up the ca- - commanding officer, two officers and nine
Me. The officer reported same to .Major marines and wounding one ofn" r ana five

'1TATr. TltAf.w -i- .w ..- - u..fin Islands, will deliver all
4:'1RTr;' "Ms-- 4

Ro. who came to Inspect for himseir, and murines. On the 2sth of June sixty ves- -
ss!d: "We will fire on them, as those are :n.j cam into sight, bringing American
the only orders I have." They could only troops, who were landed tre net day at
fire two rounds, as after that the only DaWpi'rl. one of the ships protecting the

Tr,'? tu .....i mss to Pan Francisco. Goods

Dump Carts furnished by tn day
an hour's notice.

E. Re HITCHCOCK,
Merchant Street, in Office oeonpled

M. D. Monsarrat.
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Wholesale : Grocers j
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Honolrtn, and Tannary.

n mounted became useless. 1 ne seam- - landing. From this date the ficht conFT 1 1
' f,rZ u"n lm know t th nrni. r woo wi

htis. M" Francisco.

That same day a small tug, the Colon,
was sent out under flag of parliament, in-

forming the fleet that Hobson and his
men were prisoners and were safe. From
the fleet, clothes and money were sent
them. After a few days Hobson and his
seven men were taken to the city bar-
racks known as Cuartel Relna Mercedes.

LJJIS LOPEZ.
.

AN EXTRA CHARGE.

"Here, waiter, you have charged for
three soups instead of two." "Yes, sir;

tinued by. land and sea. Kl Caney. a
small town, was taken on July lt, and on
the 21 General Vara del Rey was killed.
At 9:."0 a. m. July 3d Cervera's flet lifted
atichor, the Infanta Maria Teresa leading
and commencing the fire against the TexI HIE MHWiffi

r answered with more than lio rounds,
which wefV counted by Major Ros.

Some of the shots damaged the sema-
phore signal and one shell entered the
house occupied by Lieut. Quintana.
which, had It exploded, would have killed
three officers who wre there at ' the

t, .

"ARKKT AVn iTurrrt BAM FRANCISCO. as, which answered the fire. Those nt' "Hi.. lime. All iii """' v..-- , n.v .uui ru r .l w one lurnifin nnai piiik hiiu . . -
1 Him rrptM 7

post JnVerwsIrr'rt f request.
n-.'"- "' ret Of New only ones remaining being Major Jios. another go on shore. The battle lasted ,s " 1

'1 nr. " the lighthouse-Keepe- r and one oincer an i one hour and ln that hour the Spanish aress. journal Amusant' mmmmtmmtmrt of Jwlrr '
"Ptr4 t fvrnish rrtal de!n.



relatives within the second degree of consanguinity n''ai

The instrument in question is in form an absolute ,1

habendum, "to the said W. James Smith his heirs and'

his and their use and behoof forever." Then follow tln
t0

"But it is my wish that the said premises mav at all Ih''
available for a homestead or place of dwelling '. "iiv or all tmy blood relations of or within the second decree ,f
ity to mo in the discretion of the soid W. James Smith J,cr (
whom he shall appoint by deed or will for the purpose. 'pi
terpretation of the degrees of consanguinity to !e tint

' W"

Blackstone." '
pvpn V

The questions which now present themselves for detenmi,. "

are, first, whether or not the facts and circumstances atten!-""-

the execution of the deed were such as to charge tli. ''

conveyed with a constructive trust, and, second whether
me-- laiiuau vj. m ueeu itseii 15 sucii as to create a pexatorv
trust.

The contention of counsel for the present respondent is t, 1

the evidence adduced fails to show that the deed was obtained 1

fraud or under other circumstances, such as will justify the Court
in declaring that a constructive trust exists, and that the lanjrua
of the deed is wholly insufficient tc create a precatory trust kT
,the complainants, the opposite, view is urged on both subjects

Undisputed evidence shows tliat Martha C. Swinton wa
the Jtime of the execution of the deed on July 28, 1801, and f. 'rat
least two or thre weeks prior thereto had been grievouslv ill
About two weeks prior to tho date named she, realizing that her
end was near and desiring to make a final disposition of her pro-
perty, which consisted solely of the piece of land now in co-
ntroversy and a few articles of personalty, sent for AY. J. Smith,
who, as is admitted, was her most trusted friend and advisor ami

between whom and herself most confidential relations existed to
. assist her in carrying out her purpose. Smith called on Martha
as requested and an intervie w followed between the two. be-

tween the time of that first interview and the date of the exec-
ution of the deed, Smith called on Martha several times and on

each of these occasions, as, likewise, at the first interview, no one

IX THE SUPREME COURT OF THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

September Term, 1900.

MARY C. ALDRICII, HELEN B. KING, HENRY S.

SWINTON, HELEN M. SEAL, ami NORMAN
RROWN by W..C. KING, his next friend r. PRISCILLA
E. HASSINGER, ANNIE II. TURTON, HENRIETTA
E. ROSS and DOUGLAS K. BROWN,

i
Appeal krom Circuit Judge, First Circuit.

Submitted October 4, 1000. Decided October 29, 1900.
i

Galbraitii axd Perrv, J.J., axd J. A. Maooox, Esq., of the
Bar, in place of Frear, C.L, disqualified.

M., being at the time, grievously ill and about to die, and desir-

ing to make a final disposition of her property either by will

or by deed of trust so that said property,, should go to her
fire nephews and nieces, 'requested S., her most trusted friend
and adviser, between whom and herlf confidential relations
existed, to assist her In effectuating that desire and Intention.
S., taking advantage of her great trust end confidence in him and
fraudulently Intending to obtain the absolute title to the property
for himself, persuaded her to execute i deed, which he prepared,
and which did not express the trust decired, by leading her to
believe that he would hold th- - proper7 cubject to that trust and
that be would carry out her desire and Intention concerning the
same Held, that S. In hia lifetime held the property as a trustee
ex malrflrin, and that since- - his death hU heirs have held and now

hold the same as trustees, for the use of the five nephews and
nieces and a conveyance ordered accordingly.

, OPINION OF THE COURT BY PEKRY, J.,

- (J. A. Magoon, Esq.', dissenting).

Those proceedings were instituted on the 10th day of Novem-tar- ,

1S91, before a Justice of the Supreme dourt sitting, in

Chambers, a a court of equity, by Mary C. Aldrich, Helen B.

King, Harriet N. Brown, Helen M. Seal, Henry S. Swinton,
Charles E. S. Swinton, and Douglas K. Brown and Norman
Brown, by William C. King, their next friend, complainants,
against W. James Smith, respondent. The main prayer of the
bill is that respondent be declared to hold certain property there-

in particularly described and situate in Honolulu, Oahu, as trus-

tee for the use of certain of the complainants named. The case
was tried and submitted during the month of l)ecemler, 1891,
and in January, 1S93, the Justice, before whom the trial was had
resigned his office without having rendered a decision. W. Jas.
Smth died on the 22d of March, lS9G,'and on the 15th of May
of the following year a bill of revivor was filed, reciting the fact
of the respondent's death and praying that Priscilla E. Hassan?
ger, Henrietta E. Ross and Annie II. Turton, his heirs at "law,

ic substituted in his stead as parties defendant and that the suit
stand revived against' them, in the same plight and condition as
it was in lcfore the death of the respondent.

In June, 1897, the cause, as revived, was submitted to a Judge
of the Circuit Court of the First Circuit, who, in the month of
Octol)er following, filed a decision and a decree in favor of the
complainants. For certain defects in the matter of parties to the
bill of revivor, that decree 'was reversed and the case remanded.
Douglas K. Brown, too, having come of age and deeming his
interests to be adverse to those of the other complainants, moved
that his namo le stricken from the record as that of a party
plaintiff. Ills motion was granted, and he was subsequently
made a nirty defendant. Other proceedings were had and final-

ly the case, entitled as alove, was again, in July of this year,
argued before another Judge of the First Circuit, who also ren-
dered a decision and signed a decree granting the relief prayed
for in the original bill. The cause now comes to this court on
appeal from that decree. .
' At tins point, we wish to call attention to the fact that in the

decree entered July 21, 1899, which purports to revive the orig-
inal suit and to place it in the same plight and condition as it was
in just prior to the death of W. Jas. Smith, the name of Charles
K. S. Swinton as a party plaintiff is omitted and that of Helen
M. Seal is included as a party plaintiff. This was, apparently,
by an oversight, or a clerical mistake. That decree itself recites
that Charles E. S. Swinton was one of the original plaintiffs; and
a stipulation, dated NovemW 24, 1891, is on file, whereby all
the irties concerned agree that "the name of Helen M. Seal
may lo stricken from the Tccord as that of a complainant and
that her name may be added as that of a party defendant, with-
out necessity of amending the bill of complaint, that the bill shall
1 considered as though it had been so amended, that a .copy of
the bill may le handed to the attorney in fact of said Helen M.
Seal, who will accept service thereof, and that the trial of the
issues herein may thereupon proceed as though no change had
been made in the parties hereto."; The decree of October 24.
1899, makes the title of the suit as revived the same as does
that of July 21, 1899, excepting only that the name of Douglas
K. Brown is added as that of a defendant. If this was in fact
due merely to an oversight or clerical mistake, the decrees should
lc corrected by the court below.

The allegations of the original bHl are, in brief, as follows:
That complainants are respectively related to thejate Martha
C. Swinton, thin: Henry S. Swinton and Charles E. S. Swinton
as brothers, Helen M. Seal as sister, Man-- C. Aldrich, Helen B.
King and Harriet N. Brown as nieces, and Douglas K. Brown
and Norman Brown as nephews, pnd that these complainants are
the only heirs at law of said Martha C. Swinton; that Douglas
K. Brown and Norman Brown are minors; that said Martha C
Swinton was possessed in her own right, during her life of a cer-

tain piece of land deseriled; that Martha C Swinton died on or
alut August 4, 1M91 ; that for several months prior to her death,
she sufTen-- d from a malady which finally resulted in her death
and which, toward the close of her life, confined her to her room
and bed; that for many years past it had been and, at the time of
the execution of the deed hereinafter mentioned, was the in-

tention, desire and purpose of said Martha C. Swinton to so
leave and dispose of her said property that, at her death, its bene-

ficial ownership, use and occupancy should I? secured to her
nephews and nieces above mentioned, in equal parts and rights
and to tho exclusion of all other persons; that for many years
prior to and at the time of her death, Martha C. Swinton and
respondent Smith sustained friendly and confidential relations,

the one to the other, and that during all of said period said res-

pondent was the most trusted friend and adviser of said; Martha

in regard to4 her property and business transactions; that within

a few weeks of her death Martha; realizing that her erid was near

and desiring and intending to arrange her property affairs in the

manner above stated, summoned said respondent into conference,

to advise, her as to the best method of so disposing of said property

as to attain said object and that in the course of the conference

which then followed, said defendant advised and persuaded said

Martha C. Swinton that the only safe manner in which to carry

out the intention and purpose of said Martha Q. Swinton to so

secure to her said nieces and nephews the said property, in man-

ner as aforesaid, was to make a conveyance thereof to said de-

fendant, in trust for, and to the use of said nieces and nephews of

said deceased; that among other reasons adduced by defendant to

persuade said deceased into adopting such course as aforesaid, was

the expense of probate proceedings for the establishment of a last

will and testament, and the uncertainty of being able to sustain

. a will of said deceased in favor of her said nieces and nephews,

in case of a contest thereof by tho brothers and sister of said de-

ceased above named ; that in con:equenee of said representations
to said deceased, by and on the part of said defendant, and which
said deceased then and there believed, she, said deceased, was

then and there induced and persuaded to execute, acknowledge

and deliver the deed in question; that the respondent, being the

confidential adviser as aforesaid smd well knowing the desire and

purpose of said Martha, seeking s selfish and fraudulent advan-

tage in respect of said property, deceived and persuaded Martha
into tho belief that said deed, so executed by her, would secure

. to her nieces and nephews the beneficial ownership of the said
property, and promised and assured Martha that he would hold
said property under said deed in trust for and to the use of said

nephews and nieces; that since the death of Martha said respon-
dent has denied the trust character of said conveyance and claim-

ed the sole legal and beneficial ownership in said property and
denies that said nephews and nieces have any right, equitable
or otherwise,' therein; and that said deed was obtained by mis-

representation and fraud, and does not represent the wash, pur-
pose or intent of the grantor.

The prayer is as already stated above, and, in the alternative,
that resondent le ordered to convey the property to the nephews
and nieces named. A general prayer of relief "is also added.

Respondent in his answer admits the relationship of the parties,
thoj minority of tho two nephews, the ownership by Martha of
the property mentioned, adding that it was conveyed to her by
him in 18(58 for no consideration other than the affection and
friendship which he bore towards her; admits the facts stated in
the bill concerning Martha's illness, except that he says that she
was confined to her bed for only a few days; denies the truth of
the averments concerning Martha's intention as to the disposal
of her projerty; adihits the existence of friendly and confidential

.relations between himself and Martha and the fact that he was
her most trusted friend and adviser in regard to lir property and
business transactions; denies the 'truth of tho allegations as to
how he obtained the deed and states the facts on that subject to
Ik? these: that about three or four weeks before the death of said
Martha C. Swinton, she sent for the defendant to come and talk
with her about the disposition of her property in ease she should
not recover from the illness from which she was then suffering;
that said Martha C. Swinton then and there told him that she did
not want to show any partiality toward any of her relatives in the
distribution of her property, and that she did not wish to leave
it in such a manner that they could divide it up or dispose of it,
as she desired that it might remain intact in order that they might
all of them at all times have a place where they could live if
they met with reverses or were unable to provide themselves with
a hoine elsewhere. She also stated to the defendant that there
were so many of them, she was afraid that unless there was some
one person having control of the matter, they would get to
squabbling among themselves and cause trouble; that the said
Martha C. Swinton, without suggestion, on the part of the de-

fendant, stated that she had thought of making a will, but was
afraid of the uncertainty of establishing a will, and tliought it
had better bo done by deed, thus placing the property in a way
that by his deed or will it might eventually go to the relatives
whom ho knew that she preferred should eventually possess it,
in which opinion the defendant concurred. That she then told
the defendant that she wanted him to act for her as the person to
whom the property should bo conveyed, with discretion in him to
allow all or any of her relatives to use' the said premises as a
homestead, the reason for the exercise of such discretion being
that any relative making trouble for the others living thereon at
tho time leing, could bo removed therefrom in the interest of
the family peace without tho legal right to refuse so to remove,
and with the further object of preventing any of her said rela-
tives from selling or otherwise disusing of said premises or using
it for any other purpose than as a homestead. That he agreed to
her request and prepared the deed and submitted it to her, that
Martha carefully examined the same and declared that it ex-

pressed exactly what she wanted; that she never expressed to
respondent any desire that her nephews and nieces should ex-

clusively have the beneficial interest in the land but on the con-
trary repeatedly stated to him that the desired all the persons
within the degree named to bo treated alike unless respondent in
his discretion should see fit to pursue a different course. Respon-
dent further denies, in his answer, that he sought any selfish or
fraudulent advantage in respect cf said property, or that he de-
ceived or persuaded said deccased-'int- o tho belief that said deed

o executed by her would secure to her said nieees and nephews
the beneficial ownership of the property therein described, or
that he promised and assured said deceased that he would hold'
said property under said deed in trust for 'and to the use of said
nephews and nieces of said deceased and their heirs; that on the
contrary the said deed was executed by the said deceased with
full knowledge by the said Martha C. Swinton of the meaning
and intent of such deed as therein expressed, and with the intent
and desire on her part to "dispose of the said property in manner
as the same is disposed of by the said deed; and that he has sought
and is now seeking solely to carry out the intent and desire of
Martha as in his answer and in the deed expressed; and denies
that he has at any time claimed beneficial ownership to himself
personally in said property and does not now claim any such

eise was present.
We are satisfied from the evidence that at that, time it was

Martha's intention and desire to make a hst and final disposition
of her property, testamentary in its character. Whether she then
had in mind-- a will or a deed is not, perhaps, entirely clear, but
the circumstances of the case and the respondent's own evidence
furnish strong ground for believing that a will was what she first
desired. She had often for a long time past and even during the

period of her last illness talked of leaving her property at her
death to certain persons (the" question of beneficiaries will 1

hereafter referred to) and the usual-an- ordinary method of sm--

a disposition is by will. Moreover, the evidence shows that Smith

advised her against making a will because of the cost of procee-

dings in probate and because of the possibility of a contest by

relatives not provided for in the will. There would have ken
no necessity for this advice if she had not suggested a will. The

subject was certainly discussed to some extent. See, evidence of

Smith, p. 8G: "Q. She spoke of the uncertainty of establishing
a will? A. Yes, while the question of litigation sometimes

arises there was some of her relatives who might have been liv-

ing that would bring a suit in sometimes. Q. So that that que-
stion was canvassed in her mind? A. She must have been think
ingit over herself, she only mentioned the will the first time and

then sho dropped the idea. Q. She adopted' the deed then a a

surer method of giying the property to those whom she preferred I

A. That is the way I understood it, yes, that is what she meant.''

The thought of a will, then, having been abandoned and, as

we believe, by reason of the advice given by Smith, Martha, to

use Smith's' own words, adapted" tho deed as the surer method of

giving the property to those whom she preferred. But had she

in mind an absolute deed granting the whole leneficial as well

as the legal ownership to Smith, or did she desire simply to co-

nstitute him a trustee to hold the'properv for the benefit of others i

We believe from the evidence that the latter was the fact. The

testimony adduce for the complainants shows clearly that

Martha had often expressed her intention of leaving at her death

the property in question to her two nephews and three nieces,

and wo are satisfied that it was in fact her intention to so leave it.

Even after the conversation had bv her with Smith at which the

subject of disposal of the property was discussed, she said to

Ilattie Brown, one of the nieces and a credible witness, that "she

wished Mr. Smith would hurry up with the deed, he kept putting

it off and she was afraid it would be too late and then she went

on to explain what it was for, the deed she was leaving to --Mr.

Smith in trust for us children," (by the "children" Martha

meant, the evidence shows, her five nieces and nephews); ami to

Mrs. Harry Swinton, in presence of Mrs. Aldrich, she said that

"she thought the place would be left all right as Mr. Smith was

going to make out a deed of trust and leave it to the five

children."
Smith, it is true, while on the witness stand, at times denied 1"

toto that he held the legal title in any trust capacity and claimed

that the deed was intended as an absolute convevance to him, h'lt

the truth of these assertions is amply disproven by his formal

answer on file herein, his other testimony in the case ami by

other evidence. In paragraph 7 of the answer he says, "that the

said Martha C. Swinton, without suggestion on the part of the de-

fendant, stated that she had thought of making a will, but was

afraid of the uncertainty of establishing a will, and thought it

had better be done by deed, thus placing the property in "
thut by h'vt deed or will it might eventually go to the relat'in

tchom he knew that she preferred should eventually possiss it

in which opinion the defendant concurred." "Well, if you m"1

have it, I will state that it was her wish eventually that the bo-nam-
ed

in the bill of complaint and her niece, Ilattie Brown,

should have the residence and that property, leavingit at m.v

discretion to consider whether or not their conduct shoulll descno-suc-

a disposition of the property eventually.
put it as I have put it there as near as possible. She wished it to

be available for any of those there all or any at any time.

were in that degree?" A. "Yes." Q. "And eventually

it should go to those three whom you mentioned?" A. y"'
- that is a point I did not wish to speak about for fear of hurtm?

some of their feelings." Evidence of Smith. From the saie

1
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using words of belief, desire, will, request, wish, hope, etc., in-tend- ed

to give to 'those expressions the meaning of direction,
command, etc. The doctrine is applicable V) wills which are
made in contemplation of death and not to deeds. In a,will the

'

testator must leave to others the execution of his wishes. He is
obliged to substitute as it were the discretion of another for his
own. If it is claimed that the deed in question was to serve the
purpose of a will, the answer is. that it was not a will, and I do not
believe in extending the doctrine of precatory trust. Even'
though the deed created a precatory trust it would contravene
tho contention of the real plaintiffs. By the deed the relatives
within the second degree of consanguinity would be the cestuis
que trustant, but counsel for the real plaintiffs rely upon parol '

proof to establish the trust in their behalf in common with
Douglas K. Brown. This is directly contrary to every principle
of law and equity. It is an attempt to vary a written instrument
by parel proof, which manifestly cannot be done. 1 Perry on
Trusts, 3rd p. 113, in note and case there cited; Irvine r. Sul-
livan, Law Rep. 8 Eq. 073.

"When parties have deliberately put their engagements into
writing, in such terms as import a legal obligation, without any
uncertainty as to the object or extent of such engagements, it is
conclusively presumed that the whole engagement of the parties
and the extent and manner of their undertaking was reduced to
writing, and all oral testimony of a previous colloquim between
the parties, or of conversation of declarations at the time when
it was completed or afterwards, as it would tend in many in-
stances to. substitute a new and different contract from the one
which was really agreed upon, to the prejudice, possibly of one
of the parties, is rejected." 1 Greenleaf Evi., 13th Ed., p. 321.

"The writing, it is true, may be read by the light of surround-
ing circumstances in order more perfectly to understand the in-

tent and meaning of the parties, but as they have constituted
the writing to be the only outward and visible expression of their
meaning, no other words are" to be added to it, or substituted in
its stead. The duty of the court in such cases is to ascertain, not
what the parties may have secretly intended, as contradistin-
guished from what their words express, but what is the meaning
of the words they have used." Id. 322.

"The rule excludes only parol evidence of the
language of the parties, contradicting, varying or adding to that
which is contained in the written instrument, and this because
they have themselves committed to writing all which thev deem

Ih'mk l'"if v'" thoiojht or dreamt it
inti d above a iig tacked on to the baWndu m.

!.f!.i-- "f ",,r 'f ntlieirnt in itself to constitute a precatory
r, j , . lt.nnlv strong corroWative evidence that it wa. tlui

. i! I inf utiofi of Martha that the grantee should hold the
, ,.r'v -- 'i!'''t t' r trust of some sort.

title to the property. The distinction is this: If A
voluntarily conveys land to 15, the latter having taken no meas-
ures to procurt' the conveyance, hut accepting it, and verbally
promising to hold the .property in trust for C, the ca.e falls within
the statute, and chancer' will not enforce the parol promise. But
if A was intending to convey the land direcfly to C, and B in-
terposed ami advised 4 nt to convey directly to C, hut to convey
to him, promising, if A would do ?o, he, B, would hold the land
in trust for C, chancery will lend its aid to enforce the trust, up-
on the ground that B obtained the title by fraud and imposition
upon A. The distinction may fcem nice, but it is well "establish-
ed. In the one case B has had no agency in procuring the con-
veyance to himself. In the other he has had an active and fraud-
ulent agency. In the one case he has done nothing to prevent a
conveyance to the intended beneficiary. In the other he has, by
false promises, diverted to himself a conveyance about to bo made
to another.'' fsnitrif r. Lnntnjj 51 111. 464-4G- G.

See also Lariiion r. Knhht, 140 111. 232; Doml r. Tucker,
41 Conn. 107, 10S, 205; Fischbrck v. frrm, 112 111. 208, 214;
Ifooktr r. Axfortl, Mich. 4."2, 450; Harrow r. (IrrrnoiKjh,
3 Vesey Jr. l.M, 154; and tiiffvn r. Taylor, l.!) Ind. 373.

Some of the cases seem to go to the extent of holding that even
where the promise to hold for the lenefit of another, or to convey
to another, is made in good faith, if the grantee thereafter de-

clines to carry out his agreement, equity wili grant relief by de-

claring the grantee a trustee; but we need not now pass upon tjiat
question.

Ilattie Brown, one of the nieces, died after the trial and prior
to the filing of the bill of revivor. The record fails to show who
her heirs are.

In view of the conclusion we have reached on the subject of
the constructive trust, it becomes unnecessary for us to consider

. the question of a precatory trust.
In our opinion, Priscilla E. Ilas.-inge-r, Annie H. Turton and

Henrietta E. 1 Jihs, the heirs of W. James Smith, deceased, should,
be declared trustee. of the property deserilcd in the deed under
consideration for the use of Mary C. A hi rich, Helen B. King,
Xorman Brown and Douglas K. Brown, and other, if any, the
heirs of Harriet X. Brown, and should be ordered to convev the
said projHTty by a good and sufficient deed to said lieneficiaries.

The case is remanded to the Circuit Judge of the First Circuit,
with instructions to correct, in the particulars above specified,
the decrees reviving the original cause, if it be found that such
decrees were in fact erroneous in those respects, to ascertain vh i
the heirs of Harriet X. Brown arc, and to enter a decree in ce

with the foregoing views.

Kin in if, Halloa d-- Mv(Uinahan and . .1. ll'vjelow for com-

plainant.
Hobntxoii tG Wihhr for Henrietta E. Boss.
H'. ). Smith aiul .1. Lnrix, Jr., for Priscilla E. Hassinger and

Annie II. Turton.
Xo apix arance of or for 1). K. Brown.

.iihI iill the other evidence in the case, then, we
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.
X 5 .

'fife

',, vr .1:1
! : i

I th.it. if wa the desire and intention of Martha at
-- If Smith' ance in the drawing up of the

, ,m it -- 'nun' rit. that the whole In nctieial ownership in the
.,., - .'i..iild i

-- f- - her live in phew and niece and that the
vn,. i, r f. l e drawn uj should he hut the mean of aceom-j.'M.ii.- tf

th.it. ol.j.et. Smith !t.iteuKnt that Martha wihel to
t ii. phew and Ilattie Urown the ole to

v !':! ii of the two other niei e, we think wa eorni'tlr ae--,

,1 I'. r hv Circuit Judge Carter on the theory that it wa
'

I n h'-fi- lify toward the two niece heeaue of the active
j v;' 'Am hv theni in I. ringing thee ppu'eeding.

t'.i. t fh.if M.irth.1 on one or more o4eaion sjud that he
I i ;w the pr. .jH-rt- t the children "a a homestead," doe

t in r. -- sirilv -- h..w that he intetnhil for them a life estatr . onlv.
I: ,it li.id hi t ti In r intentioti h would have made wnne provi-- .

i a t" li..v the remaimh r wa to 1 e dijwil of. Xo mention
ii h r tuaiiith r, or provi-ior- . eoneerning the same wa

i riii.i ie hv In r. Moreover, where she did contemplate provi-- .

N f. r lii- onlv, -- he -- aitl so distinctly, a in the cne of ('apt.
I II. I'.i'-.vm- We I lieve on nil the ev'ulence that she did not in-- I

f.i 'Mint the e-f- of the five for life.

DISSENTING OriXlOX OF J. ALFRED MAGOOX, ESQ.

II. f irtiiiig now t the u!ije't of the drawing of the deed, we
"i th.if Smith i!i hm d ahout a week after hi conversation with
r!..i al.o - n t't rred to and finally on the 2th of July, l'.H,
':! 'I the i:itruuienf. Martha, a f ter nailing it over, said:

A it in, i. It- - vnii ! if that way f to which Smith replied,
"! the 1

1 f w ay to do if,-- o that there shall he no quarreling,"
f r U to that i tfecf. ;Martha then signed the deed, and alout
', r 1 1 ii iniiiiifis later nckliowletlgei it he fore a liofarv. We

t'r.'iu t!ie evi'h tiee that tlx deed wa executed in the h- -'.

ii Martha' art, that in thaf way would her will eonceniing
' ;r irtv j ah..- - tafed U aceomplUhed and in the full eon-- "

': t'n.if Smith w.iuhl f.iithfullv arrv out her wishes; fur-- '
. 'Li' mith led hi r to helieve that if idle siglietl the deed

imi he wt.uld i e to it that the proju-rt- did go in accordance
"i I

t r w Mi , ti In r five nephew and nieces, that hut for hi
" r:'. rn.fc and adiee she would have dispKed of her property

tI v a ill (,r hv deed unmisfakahly detining the trust de
i. i!i l th.it Smith, in adviing her a he did ami in obtaining
'" I is it ti" -- tamls a. fnl mala tide and with tin fraudulent

:'' ' "ii ?. o i lire to hiin-el- f the ilnolute title to the land.
I' w ,(. conscience t p nnit Smith or his heir

' "''.mi the ji.lvantrtge thu gaineil. L'nder eireumstanci such
"' Kj iity puard the grantee a i tnistee rx nuilrfirio.
' "' i 'Tin tie tni-- r o declared i not hased UJ)on the pnmisr

'. I uf iii -i out of the intentional fraud committed. The hill
' '

iitly a!hi: fact upn which this rrdief can he granted in

' ' ' ril. uh tieer the h gal title to property, real or jm r
-- ' I. .is hi . n i.l t .lined through lu tnal fraud, misrrpnentation,

'' i '
. t r throuuh tindfle influence, duress, taking advan-- '

"f "i.e's t alne or neei-H,ifie- t or thnugh any other simi-- r
. ,n,4 ,,r inhh r any other similar circumstance which render

-- '"i'-, i i.l i.. us for the In hh r of the legal title to retain and
' ' " ' fiei.d infi r sf, equity itn presses n eontruetivt trust

'' ' " 1'1 ; i rt thus aeiiiired in favor of the one who i truly and
' ";!..! to the sjiiue, although he may never tie.rhups

' 11 " i) h -- .d e-t- therein; and a court of npiity ha juris-- '
' r. i, h the property eit'ierjw the hand of the original

- 'i'. r in the hand of my suhsetpient holder, until a
"

I ' t it h. u.mmI f.dth ii n. I without notice aeipiin- - a higher
" -- I t.t t. prt.jrty ndieved fnm the trn-- t. The fonn

'
" " ",' ,!" tru-f- s. which are termed rx mah firjo or

ed necessary to give full expression to their meaning, and because
of the mischiefs which would result if verbal testimony, in such
cases were received." Id. p. 328. ' '

The degrees of consanguinity should be computed according
to the common law; but if it was intended to create a trust and
it is uncertain under which rule the degrees are to be computed,
and for this reason the deed to Smith is inoperative, the land must
go to all of the heirs of Martha Swinton and not to the real
plaintiffs.

The real plaintiffs in the second place, contend that in case no
precatory trust was created, the facts and circumstances show a
constructive trust. A constructive trust must under the cir-

cumstances in this case be established bv actual fraud; there is

.no element of constructive fraud involved. If such a trust exists,
it rests entirely upon a deliberate intent to cheat and defraud
Martjba Swinton when the deed was signed. To sustain this con-

tention the evidence should be clear and convincing. 15 Am. &

Eng. Ency. of Law, 1195; Lmitry v. Lnntnj, 51 111. 458.
Instead of being convinced that there is actual fraud, Iam

convinced to the contrary. Counsel for the real plaintiffs state
the case as strongly in their favor as it can he put. This is what
they say, "Xow those whom she preferretf it is perfectly clear
from the evidence in the case, were the five children already
mentioned, so that it seems pretty clear that at the time W. James
Smith called with reference to tho property Miss Swinton's idea
was still as it had leen for years pasty that the property after her'
death should go to her five nephews and nieces." I cannot con-

sent to brand a man as a scoundrel upon any such theory. That
it is "pretty clear,'1 according to the mind of counsel for the
real plaintiffs, that Miss Swinton's idea was that the "property'
after her death should go to her five nephews and nieces, is not
sufficient. It must be clear. Many things might have happened

between the time when she last spoke to any of her nieces and
nephews in regard to the matter, and the execution of the deed,
which was about one week, according to the view of the testimony

most favorable to the real plaintiffs. Even if it were admitted that
the testimony Tir the real plaintiffs in this regard be true, it would

not necessarily follow that Miss Swinton had not changed her
mind. She might have recognized her ingratitude towards Mr.

Smith, as she saw her end approaching, and have been stricken

with remorse at leing the recipient of his bounty for all those

twenty-thre- e years, without recognizing him in any way at her
death. She had no one who had any peculiar claims upon her

. but Mr. Smith. She was greatly indebted to him, and is it any
wonder that sle should want to return to him, when she thought
she no longer had any use for it, the property which he had. so

generously given her. She could see that by giving it to her five

nephews and nieces in all probability it would go from him for-

ever, and why should they have it? What had they done for her

to counterbalance the services and generosity of Mr. Smith, not
onlv towards her but towards the members of her family. Under

the circumstances was he not the natural object of her bounty ?

She had even' reason to believe that, owing to the almost paternal
love he had shown for her nephews and nieces, he would give

the property to them or to such of them as he thouglft most

deserving when he should no longer need it I cannot being

myself to believe that this man who had been so good to the
mcimVrs of this family, had any intention in his heart to commit
the fraud now attempted to be fastened upon him. ,It was Miss

Swinton who urged the making of the deed who represented the

necessity for haste. The deed was executed in the light of day,

with tho full knowledge of the family. There was no attempt at

concealment. Miss Swinton was in full posses-io- n of her mental

faculties. It must be assumed that she was a woman of intel-

ligence. She spoke English letter than her native tongue. She

took the deed and read it carefully over in the presence of at least

one witness, and then, according to the statement of that witness

whose testimony is relied upon by the real plaintiffs, she asked

o -- .i n .i u ; in tloj wnv? A. That is the

I am unable to concur in the opinion of the Court. Were I
not satisfied that the defendants should prevail in this case a
difficulty presents itself which cannot be overcome on this appeal
as the ca.--c now stands.

The original plaintiff were Mary C. Aldnch, Helen B. King,
Harriet X. Brown, Henry S. Sainton, Charles E. S. Swinton,
Helen M. Seal and Xorman Brown, and Douglas K. Brown, by
their next friend W. C. King.

Henry S. Swinton has practically disclaimed in his testimony,
and it is perhaj immaterial a to him whether he is party plain-

tiff or defendant. Helen M. Seal, by stipulation, was made parry
defendant, but an order of the Court signed October 24th, 1MH,

contain the following, "said suit shall hereafter be en tj tied
Marv ( '. Aldrieh, Helen B. King, Henrv S. Swinton, Helen M.
Seal and Xorman Brown hv W. C. Kinir, hi next friend, vs.

Priscilla E. Hassinger, Annio M. Turton and Henrietta E. Bos
and Douglas K. Brown." It will be observed that Mrs. Seal is

still improperly joined a party plaintiff and that Charles E. S.

Swinton ami Ilattie K. Brown by the same order an' left out
of the case entirely with nothing on the record to show the reason

therefor. The interests of Charles E. S. Swinton are directly op--
9

jMed to those of Man-- C. Aldrieh, Helen I. King, Xorman
Brown and Harriet X. Brown, and he should not be a party plain-

tiff in this action a he has not now and never has had indepen-

dent counsel herein, and has not personally made any appearance
in the case. While it is not mressarv that a jwrty plaintiff hav-

ing interests adverse to the other plaintiffs should in equity Ikj a

defendant; (1 Pom. Eq. J nr. p. it is essential that the record

show that he i represented, if he le made a party plaintiff, but no

attorney can represent conflicting interests in a case.

"An attorney cannot accept employment from adverse litigants
nt the same time and in the same controversy, though his inten-

tions and motives are honest. The rule is a rigid one and design-

ed, not alone to prevent ti e dishonest practitioner from fraud-

ulent conduct, but as well, to preclude the honest practitioner
from putting himself in a josition where he may 1k required to
choose between conflicting dutie, 0r le led to an attemjit to re-eonc- ife

conflicting interests rather than to enforce to their full
extent the rights and interest which he fhould alone represent."

Stromj r. International lUtihlinj Lmn tC-- Inrrntinmt Union,
2 111. App. 42? and teo Weeks on Attorneys p. "4S, 15 Ency.

PId. Ar Pr. p. 5S. It is a familiar rule of equity that all persons

materially interested in the event of the suit, must be made

purties. This confusion with reference to the parties and their

apiK'arance is, in all probability, due to the fact that this litiga-

tion has been before the Courts, in one way or another, since

1SD1, and mdny different counsel have appeared in the ease. As

I desire that no misunderstanding shall arise with reference to

what I have aWe stated, I will say that no reflection of any kind

is directed against counsel in the casey either for the real plaintiffs

or the defendants, for nothing could be more honorable than

their conduct in their most able presentation of this .case.

Counsel for Mrs. Aldrieh, Mrs. King, Harriet X. Brown and

Xorman Brown, who should le the real 'plaintiffs in this case as

it now stands, rely for relief upon two grounds. They, in the

first place, contend that a precatory trust was created. While

the doctrine of precatory trust is firmly established it is certainly
looked upm with great disfavor. 2 Pom. Eq. Jur. Sec. 1017.

The doctrine defends upon, a presumption of law that a person

f
ar- - pr aetically without limit. The principle i apphe.I

," t it a i . ,f.-;,r- v f.,r the ol.taining of complete justjee,
'h" law inav id so give the of damage again-- t

' IN,,,,. I',,. Juris., See.'lO.-.0-
,.

"!.. I . ! , tthd ami even rommori fonn of trust. rx
r-- . w hi never a person acquire the legal title to land

' riv ,y tuean of an intentionally false and fraud-!- "

..luisj. to hold the f ame for a certain pccitied pur--

' r l n
' v. r',,1

"

h. f' - , tho land to desig--1ax .i t n j
.!-- . a promise to convey

i !
i d, or to reeonvev it to the grantor, and the like

'.;'- - 'hiss fraudulently obtained the title, ho retain, use,
' ' s f!. ,.Pl,p.rtv n4 a'Udntely hi own, so that the whole

,
'

' ' "'i hv , .. ;,f wj,ieh tho 'ownership is ohtainnl, U in
" ''; " .f aet-ia- l deceit. K.piity regnnls studi si person n

'
P.p. rtv charged with a constructive tnist, nnt will

''i"i fnhill the trust hv conveying according to his en-'- "'

lo.vvil,. .

" l:r --A,((. ,, st.it. of Fraud, See. Ul et .e..; 1 Story
- s '"

-- "'.: Hill on Trusf.i. top page 2.
"! "- I- rvnl that in all thee ca-- r there is fMnething

re r. ipf of lhe title to real ifate, with a wind

There is an interferenceif. -- uhieet to a trust. smilll, oo jutiuc-- " .

only way I can stop a row, from being a row. Q.

- iv nnvthinir? A. That is all I heard.
She did not

Q. Did
" the prop rtv, hv mean of whi-d- i he i induced

' x. cut I..,, lev himself of his dr-ig- ns for the henefit
rl ' r . . . and to Vafe the f xecution to the party . eluding

! ':-- ' promise, and through Mich fal-- e promise obtaining not Mia Swinton say to Mr. Smith, I want this to go to the five

si- -



colon. But a controlling consideration is that the vonf
ly" and "indirectly" are adverbs modifying the w .!

This is true also of the adverbial' phrases "In- - ;,,.
These also modify "caused." The words "directly or indir
do not. modify "by invasion,". &c nor was then, anv h
to distinguish between a direct and an indirect invasion t?.tln

&nd indirect riot, or direct and indirect order, &c. Tlat
'

be absurd. The direct or indirect consequences of tluv
was ;in mind. 'The, "or" before "by order" comu'vvasion," &c, with "by order," not '.'caused directly or indV. m
with "caused" implied before "by order." Whether
"directly-o- r indirectly" are continued by implication Jfay
first semicolon .or not, --we need not decide, but the fact thanh
modify "caused" which certainly, is implied throughout, a yl
aa n uiciii uiicn aiiu luuucci areuailiage UllStllliniKl 1

in

lint stn
me last two clauses 01 tne paragraph, woulu seem to
ly that way. .

'

Whether the words "direct" and "indirect" aro a-,lf,-

with the words "proximate" and "remote" which are so family
in the law of cases of this class, we need not decide. Xcr u
we decide whether it would make any difference in thU
ticular case if the word "indirectly" was not implied with the
word "caused" before the words "by order." For, if the order of
the Board of Health was the cause. of the fire in this instance
was it not the direct and proximate cauSe? There certainly was
no independent efficient intervening cause between the fire ori-
ginally, caused by that order and the fire which consumed tW ;

children, or anything about the children? A. No, sir. Q.
Were, there no words about the children. whatever? A. Xo,
ir.",. He kept tho matter of the deed no secret. He spoke of it

to Mr. Aldrich before and after it was signed. After the deed
was signed he went for a notary, and it was duly acknowledged
Ix'foro him, as her free act and deed. It was signed July 23.

1891, and. filed for record tho next day, thus becoming public to
the world . ., -

The conduct of the real plaintiffs does not sustain their state-

ment that there was to be a trust deed. They claim that it was -- '

Ierfectly understood, that there was to be a trust deed executed,

in which they were to be the beneficiaries, yet not one of them

makes any suggestion as to what it should contain. After it is

executed not one of them ever inquires about it of Miss Swinton,

nor makes any inquiries as to its terms. Miss Swinton herself only
makes one allusion to it, according to the statement of Hattie X. .

Brown, who testifies that Miss Swinton said "I don't like those

iapcrs, I don't like them, but she supiosed he knows best, that it
will be all right, she hopes so." I cannot understand how per-

sons who claimed almt a voted right to property should be as

remits a tho plaintiffs have Uen in this case. After the lips of

Martha Swinton were sealed so that she could not vindicate her
life-lon- g friend and Unefactor from the calumny to which he is

now subjected, vigorous inquiry and search begins to be made,

and immediate steps were taken to establish what the real plain
tiffs claim to Ik? their rights. Why this sudden activity after,
why tho apathy immediately prior to Miss Swinton's death?

The very language of Miss Swinton after the deed was signed as

related by Uattie X. Brown if her testimony is true, should have

produced immediate action. To me, the reputation of the living

should not Ik? blasted, nor the memory 'of .the dead consigned to
fddoqiiv upon such a showing..

( ,

None? of the witnesses for the plaintiffs, with the exception of

Mahuna, testify, to anything that took place at the time of the
execution of the deed, and the alleged fraud of Smith depends en-- .

tirely ujon assumption. All of the witnesses for the real plain-

tiffs arc interested, with the exception of the plaintiff Henry S.

Swinton, who, in his testimony disclaims all interest, and Mahuna.
Mr. Swintm's testimony is indefinite and unsatisfactory. There
is nothing in the ease which does not entitle Mr. Smith's testi-

mony to as much weight as Jny or all of the witnesses for the real
plaintiffs, and he iositively and categorically denies that any
misrepresentations were made by him to Miss Swinton with the
circumstances strongly in his favor. A few disconnected state-

ments of his, partly words of the lawyer addressing questions to
him, with reference to what was taking place in Miss Swinton's
mind as to her intentions, are apparently of great weight with the
court in the establishment of a trust. The following is one of
such questions, "So that at the time of making this deed to you
she didn't believe, and you didn't give her. to believe that you
were seeking your own profit, or that you would take advantage
of the aWlute character of the deed in order to use the property
for your own use? A. I don't think she thought or dreamt it."
This question and answer must have leen allowed through in-

advertence. Mr. Smith could not possibly have known what
was taking place in Miss Swinton's mind, excepting as indicated
by her conduct and words. Hi answer is not evidence. The
question is misleading for the reason that it embraces several
propositions whiclmlo not admit of one answer. The testimony
elicited under such circumstances is to my mind, entitled to no
consideration.

Mr. Smith's testimony, taken as a whole, shows conclusively
that tho property was to be given to him and when he was
through with the same, it was Miss Swinton's wish that it should
go to her lelatives. This, undoubtedly, was the wish of Mr.
Smith also, at that time.

I fail utterly to understand how a constructive trust can be
grafted ujon a deed in the very teeth of the express words of
the deed itself. If there is, to lie a trust the court might possibly
supply that which is omitted from the deed, bit it ought not di-

rectly violate its provisions. The trust, if any trust exists, is not
limited to the five nephews and nieces, but extends to all those
within the second degree of consanguinity. It would Ik? difficult
to find a clearer case of varying a written instrument by parol
testimony.

The question of undue influence does not arise this case.
There' is no claim that Smith ersuaded Miss Swinton to give
the land to him, though she had intended to give it to her nieces
and nephews, that is, that ho over-persuad- ed her to abandon her
intention to give it to them, and induced her to give it to him;
but the contention is that the deed was one that would carry out
her wishes when he knew that it did not express her "wish at all

Tho real plaintiffs now ask the court to declare a trust in their
favor but there is no contention that the trust as, established bv
the opinion of the court is anything like what Mis Swinton de-

sired. There is no provision here as to the Browns; there is no
provision with reference to the different members of the family -- '
having a homestead on the premises; there U, no provision for
Miss Swinton herself, in case she bad survived there vs no
trustee to control the premises and protect the plaintiffs against
each other which was certainly Miss Swinton's desire, else what 1

would be the object of a trust deed? It is not to bo presumed that
Miss Swinton desired to have a trust deed just for the purpose
of apjMiinng a trustee merely with no powers.; and she makes
no objection when Smith replies to her "that is the onlv wav I
can stAp a row." The court in this instance declares a trust
which to my mind violates the intention of Mum Swinton lieyond
any doubt. Kven Mrs. Helen R King says of this important
trust deed, ushe'(Miss Swinton) didn't name the proposed trustee

she didn't mention the terms or any of the terms
of the proved trust." Mrs. Aldrich nullifies to a large extent
all of her testimony with reference to the trust deed when she'
says "She told me to step in at Mr. Smith's on my. way homo
ami tell him to hurry up with the paper" and then as though
sho had forgotten what she was to say, she adds, "with the deed
of trust." In another part of her testimony she states "I told Mr.
Smith to hurry up with the papers. Q. Are vou
sure that you used that term to Mr. Smith when you went to see
him first, that your aunt wanted him to hum- - up with the deed of
trust? A. Yes I said a deed of trust or as she calls it or some
thing like that, I used the words anyway. The Court: "What did

you say to Mr. Smith? A. I said my aunt wants you to hurry

up with the deed of trust or something like that." Such indef-- '

inite testimony tends to throw discredit upon the contention, that ,

there was to bo a deed of trust rather than --to support such con-

tention. A question has' arisen in this case with reference to tho

parents of Douglas K. Brown one of tho present defendants. He

claims to be the son of Martha Swinton. this issue, it seems tc ;

me, should betried and disposed of before any decision can be

given upon the merits of this case. If his contention is true, t dis- -
.

credits entirely the testimony of the real plaintiffs in the case.

If the deed contained language sufficient to create a precatory v .

trust, anil such a trust could be created by ,a deed, all the relatives ..: ,,

within the second degree and not the real plaintiffs are entitled to ,

tho benefit of a decree setting aside the deed, but I have in this

opinion given my reasons why I do not considei a precatory trust

was created.
. ;

I therefore respectfully dissent from the opinion of the Court.

IX THE SUPREME COUBT OF THE TERRITORY OF

HAWAII.

September Teem, 1000. .

HAWAII LAND COMPANY r. LIOX FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY. ' ......

Original. .
. . . ,

AVOXG' CHOW, WONG CHEW YOU, LAM KAI CHOW
and LAM YIXG CHIN, partners doing business i under .

the firm name of YEE WO CHA.N, & QOi, v. THE MAG-DEBUR-

FIRE IXSURAXO'E COMPANY. ' '

Exceptions from Circuit Court, First Circuit. r

Submitted October 5, 1000. Decided October 30, 1900

Frear, C.J., Galbraitii and Perry, JJ.
t

Insured property was destroyed by fir? which spread from other build-
ings which had been set on fi"e by order of the Board of Health
because of infection by bubonic plague. The policy provided that
the insurer should "not be liable for loss caused directly or in- -.

directly by invasion, insurrection, riot, civil war or commoMon,' or
military or usurped power, or by order of any civil authority; or

'by theft;" &c. Held,
The words "directly and indirectly" apply in the case of loss caused

"by order of any civil authority" as well as in the case of losa
caused "by invasion," &c.

Logs caused directly or indirectly by order of a civil authority includes
loss of property destroyed ; by. fire which has spread, unaided by
any independent efficient intervening cause, from the building9
which were ordered burned. It is not confined to the 1o3s of the
particular buildings intended to be burned.

To exempt the insure, it is not necessary that the order of the civil
authority be lawful and justifiable in the particular case. It is suf-

ficient if the civil authority, may lawfully order buildings burned
when necessary for purposes within the scope of its duties and in
the particular case acts officially and in good faith and within ihe
apparent scone of its powers.

V'here buildings are set on fir by order of a civil authority on account
of infection by plague, and loss caused by order of any civil author-
ity Is excepted but less caused by plague is neither insured against
nor excepted, the order and not the plague should be regarded aa
the cause of the loss within the meaning of the policy.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY FKEAR, C.J.

These cases were argued together. The facts, except as to the
form of the policies, are substantially the. same as in the easJe of
Ycc Yo Chan Co. v. The Transatlantic Fire Ins. Co., ante

. Tho first of these cases is a submission to this court on an
agreed.statement of facts and is based on a policy for $3000 upon
a building at the corner of River and Pauahi streets, several
blocks from where the fire originated. The second comes up on
plaintiffs' exceptions from the Circuit Court, First Circuit, and
is an action on a policy for $5000 upon the same merchandise as
that covered in the other Ycc Wo Chan d-- Co. case just men-
tioned. These cases differ from that in that the defendants rely
not only on the defense of "civil commotion" as an excepted risk,
which the decision in that case settles against them, but also on
the exception of loss caused "by order of any civil authority,'
which the policy in that case did not contain. The paragraph in
which these words occur is the same in each of the, policies now
in question and is as follows: '

"This company shall not be liable for loss caused directly or
indirectly by invasion, insurrection, riot, civil war or commo-
tion, or military or usurped ..power, or by order of any ciril
authority; or by theft; or by neglect of the insured to use all
reasonable means to save and preserve the property at and after a
tire or when the property is endangered by fire in neighboring
premises; or (unless fire ensues, and, in that event, for the dam-
age by fire only) by explosion of any kind, or lightning; but
bility for direct damageby lightning may be assumed by specific
agreement hereon." . .

' It is contended, particularly by counsel for the plaintiff in the .

first of these cases, that the words "directly or indirectly" do not
apply to the words "by order of any civil authority," but that
they apply to the preceding words only. . We cannot agree with
him. It is true, as argued, that the enumerated risks ending with
"iiMirped power" may bo grouped together as implying violence
or lawlessness to a greater degree or as being more uncertain as to
the extent of their operation than the risk next named, that is --

"order of any civil authority," and it is argued that this indicates
a break in thought in the enumeration of these two classes of risks
and affords ground for belief that the words "directly", and es--

pecially "indirectly" .were intended to apply-- to the first class
oniy; and yet all these risks, including tho:last, may be classed
together as possessing certain common attributes. They are, for

.instance, all of a more or less public or political nature, "it is true
also tliat at first impression the repetition of the Avords "or hfin the last clause preceding the first semicolon would seem to in-

dicate a break in the thought; and yet "or" would naturallv be
related before the last of a series. It is here repeated even be-
fore the next to the last. And it as well as the word "by" is im-
plied where not expressed before every one of the enumerated
i.oks.

r
The insertion or repetition or omission of those words in

any particular instance is largely-- a matter of taste. The
nation certainly favors the view that all these risks are classified
together, for they are all separated from each other by commas at

:

r

sured property. But holding, as wo do, that "indirectly" ufa
plied before the words "by order," at least makes' a portion 9f
this case clearer than it might otherwise be. For instance in co-
nnection with' the argument that the word "indirectly'' does not
apply to the words' "by order," it is urged that the word "order'
implies intention and that therefore the excepted risk was meant
to apply only to'cases where there was a direct intention to burn
the property covered by the policy and that since the civil a-
uthorities in this instance 'not only, intended to bum only parti-

cular-buildings not including those now in question but ak
took every-- precaution and did everything they could to prevent
the fire from spreading to other buildings, the buildings in ques- -'

tion cannot bo said to have been destroyed by "order" of the

authorities. But when it is considered that the exception covers

loss caused indirectly as well as that caused directly by order of

any civil authority, whatever force this argument might othe-

rwise have, disappears. "Loss caused indirectly" bv order

of civil authority is not necessarily merely commensurate wth
the order. It may include loss caused by the order though not

intended. We may add that the exception in the policy is not

"what is done by or in pursuance of" an order, but '"loss caused

by," that is, "resulting from" an order. The losses in question

resulted from, that is, were caused by, the order, indirectly, if not

directly. ,

It is further contended, especially by counsel for the plaintiffi

in the second case, that to exempt the insurer, the order must be

lawful and that the Board of Health could'not lawfully order the

burning of buildings. The language of the jwlicy is "loss caused

by order of any civil authority' " Nothing 'is said 'about the o-

rder being lawful, and it could not have been the intention of the

insurer in inserting this clause in the policy to make its exem-
ption from liability depend on the solution of nice questions as

to the lawfulness of the orders of the civil authorities. We do

not mean to say that the insurer would be exempt in every ease

in which a person or body possessing civil authority might set

fire jto a building. In most cases if a person should cause a-

nother's building to be burned, he might be taken to have acted

in his private capacity, and not as acivil authority, even though

he possessed civil authority of some kind and purported to act in

his official capacity. But it is sufficient when, as here, the civil

authority, the Board of Health,' has the' power under the sta-

tutes 'to destroy buildings when it is necessary to do this for the

public health, and in the particular case purports to act in its

official capacity and does act in good faith and within the a-

pparent scope of its powers. In such case the insured cannot undor

a policy of the kind now in question raise an inquiry as to whether

.the exercise of the lawful power was justified by the circu-
mstances of 'the particular case. This is an action on contract

against one who did not cause the loss and must be governed by

the terms of the contract. What questions the insured might-properl-

raise in an action of tort against the alleged wrongdoer,

though a civil authority, who has set his property on fire h a-

nother matter.
One question remains to be considered. Was the order of the

Board of Health the cause of the loss from a legal standpoint.

Either the order or the plague was the cause. There was no i-

ndependent efficient intervening cause after the order. Should

the plague be considered the cause, and the order only an n1""

: dent to that? Or should the order be considered the cause and

' tho stamping out of the plague only a motive to that? Or should

the plague be considered a remote cause, and the order an eft

. gient intervening or proximate cause? Of course, if the order

was the cause the defendants are not liable, while if the olagiH'

was the cause and ".the order was not an efficient intervening

cause the defendants are liable. It is often difficult to determine

.whether a cause is proximate, remote or efficient and intcrven

ing. Much law has been evolved on this subject. The proximate

cause is not' necessarily the nearest in time or place. It

predominating, operative, efficient cause, which sets the others

' in motipn. If there are two or more independent efficient cau-c- s

tho loss is usually attributed to the nearest. No cafe hns come

to our attention in which the phrase "bv order of any 1V1 a11

thority" has been the subject of judicial construction. I" t!l

cases before us, should the order be considered the cause in pMllt

of law rind the 'stamping out of the plague the motive or objcrt'

or should the plague be considered the cause and the order the m

cident or instrument, as if the order was for the destruction ot t ie

buildings in some other way as by pulling them down I

In Insurance Co. r. Boon, 95 U. S. 117, the insured Yl?-wa- s

destroyed by a fire that spread from another building

had beeh set on fire by order of the Commander of the 1 nitt(

States forces to prevent the rebel forces from getting the nuhWO

stores tUerein, the order having been given when it became apj

parent that the loyal forces could not hold out against the n

attack then in progress. The policy did not except loss can.-- .
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explosion which in turn caused the fire, the loss would he re-
garded a, caused proximately hy the invasion and not hy either
the fin or the exphion and the insurer would not le liable. So
here where loss hy fiie i insured against and 'ioss caused directlv
"T indirectly hy order of any civil authority" is excepted, the or-
der and not the fire should he regarded as the proximate cause;
and if lo caused directly or indirectly hy plague were excepted
and not loss caused hy order of any civil authority, the plague
and not the order might le regarded as the cause, within the
meaning of the contract. Iut since loss hy plague is neither in-

sured against nor excepted, the plague caiiuot he regarded as the
eatise of the loss of property destroyed hy fire ordered hy civil
authority, though in consequence of the plague. AVe may add
also that here as in the Virginia case there was not the same
pressing necessity for the destruction of the property either in
point of time or as to the method of destroying it as there was in
the ease of Insurance Co. r. Hoon. Xor was there the same rec-
ognized dutv to destrov it-i- t all. In eases of that kind there was
a well recognized military necessity and duty to destroy prop-
erty of thut kind under such circumstances, so that in making
the contract such losses could fairly lc considered as intended to
come within the scojk? of the exception. Ihu there is no well
known necesfity or duty or practice of burning buildings in case
of plague or other infectious or contagious diseases. On the
whole we are of opinion that within the meaning of these policies
thel o-v- s must Ik regarded as caused by the order of the Board of
Health ami not by the bulonic plague. Whether the Board was
justified in issuing the order is a cpicstion not before us.

Judgment for the defendant in the first of these cases.- - Ex-

ceptions overruled in the second. , .

. T. l)c Holt for the plaintiff in the first case. . , .

' H A. CWr and .. A. UY'nr for tlie defendant.
'. Xt unnnnt and W. A.Yhitimj for the plaintiffs in the sec-

ond ease.
.1. . .1. 1'oln-rtMo- and A. .1. Thurston for the defendant.

; i.r.irr. Va.) t :i, referred in ?, Am. V Eng.
;i I'M., I 'it, when- - th in-ur- cd building were

-- preiid from other buildings et on tire
!': Sun-- authority under an apprehend., n

Confederate force- -, the eourt held that the
, tli.it the threatened attack was not the cause

, r. it' a cause, only a remote cause of the io- -,

, t tl.r v'"v rimieiit authority wa uu independent
. i,r . aii-- e. In case then- - was no attack in

, !, .m urgent i.ecfity a in the other. And in

ly all the blocks In .Chinatown 'to the water front,, including the
store of the plaintiffs, which was several blocks from where the '

fire started. There was only a moderate breeze "blowing at the
time and no efficient cause intervened between the setting of the
fire under the orders of the Health authorities and the burning of
the merchandise in the plaintiffs' store. Such substantially are '
the facts as found by the trial court and supported by the evi-
dence. That court found that these. facte did not show a "civil
commotion" within the meaning of the policy and it is to this that
objection is taken.

Counsel for the defendant would have the court find that a
civil commotion was occasioned upon the outbreak of the plague
and continued until the 20th of January when the fire in question '

was started by the Health authorities, i Tlie phrase "civil commo--
;

tion" is no doubt of broad meaning but it cannot be stretched to "

cover the condition prevailing in this eity during the period
preceding the fire in question. Naturally, courts have seldom
been called upon to construe this phrase. Lord Mansfield, ap-plyi-

ng

it to the riot acts of 17S0, said: "I think a eivif.coimno- -
"

tion is this, an insurrection of the eople for general purposes,
though it may not amount to a rebellion while there is a usurped
power." Lunasdalcv. Mason, quoted in Joyce, Ins., Sec. 2581i
This is said to have been quoted in Portsmouth 7ns. .Co. r.
Reynolds, 32 Graft (Va'.)!22. G Am."& Eng. Enc. of Law, 2nd
Ed. 291.; In 8phtiU r. XV C. Mut. Life Ins Co., 46 N. C. 120,''
a case of insurance upon the life nt a fugitive slave who was
shot by persons attempting to capture him, the court, holding .

that there' was no civil commotion, said: "A commotion is de-

fined by the lexicographer referred to, (Worcester)' to be a'
fumult; and a tumult to be 'a promiscuous commotion of a mul-

titude; an irregular violence; a wild commotion. A civil com- - '

motion, therefore, requires the wild or irregular action of many --

persons assembled together." It is true that in this case the
business of the courts and of the community was more or less
interrupted, but that ia not sufficient to make a civil commotion."
There was nothing of a wild,' tumultuous, violent, turbulentbr
seditious nature which the phrase is generally understood to im-

ply and which it was intended to imply in this policy as shown by '

the words with which it is associated. The interruption to busi--' '

ness was orderly, deliberate and for peaceful and laudable pur-

poses. These words cannot be taken strictly in their etymologi-
cal meaning as a moving together not military, ecclesiastical,
&e. If so, they would include the ordinary celebration of alioli-da- y

when business is more interrupted than it was during the
plague here, or they would even Include many occurrences in the
ordinary course of business or social life. The words have grown :.

.

to have a different meaning. The plague or epidemic itself was

not a civil commotion nor did it cause a civil commotion. There ; '

,. Tl ) ''' "" "' I'"- - St. , where the bs
w. t! if . - I "ly tire occasioned hy mobs and riot,"

(t' the injured building were destroyed hy the spread of
vfr,i,i .t ! !! Ije .et on tire by the Commander of the United

,. .,, f ,M f" ient the advance of a rell armv, the court
, !'. iii-i- tn p li.iMe, 1m itli because the force in question wan

. .. ,p !v ,i i,i"l "P lody of riotern and leeaiHe the tire wa en- -j.

,A yw':u.u y hy the erdrr of the military authorities,
.; n'v !i tii-- hy the invading anny.

tin r' ' in to U oine ditTerence of opinion a to whether
.,HM..ii . r lHvec, where low oecasioned therehv U

. !, .pti phrpven hy the op(Miu eommander in con- -

. i .mi ii invasion or iMiiri-- over, where h

!i i rh v i mt excepted, U the proximate cau.-- e of the
,, i :.il n-- e. If the deciioti4 of the Cnifeil State Circuit
-

i
! the S'ljTime Court of Pennsylvania and Virginia

1U d. the order of the I'm mid of Health should le
. .r- - 1 'h" J cause and the insurer would not lc

if the dicision of the Supreme Court of the 1'nited
'

in int: and i followed, the plague is the jroximate
i:; I the r rs are li.lhle. It.sceins to us tliat tlu'e ease)

."il-li.ih- le from that decided hy the Supreme Court of
M'l'-- l M.if.. In that ease as in the-- e crf.--es the insurance
. . ii.t tire, hut in that, the exjai'fed ri-- k was invasion or
.t'vip, while in tliis it is t liv "order of anv civil author-V- .

.n !. 1 in.? the court, in that case have arrived at a dif--

'"in ! i -- i . . 1 if the ex.'cptioti had heen the "order of any
c: i i. pit y" ami nof "invasion or uurd jNtwerf Th

' n i in-- im rely what the proxiuuite cause i- - from an al- -'

r:i ntitii' jH.'mt df view or what if might le in ome other
i f ic 'i' ii. If is largely a cpicstion of the intention of the
' i ! rmiiied hy the language of the contract and it uh-""'- T.

Iii that case 1 1
1 court, in nnlir to carry the cau-- e

i npli r ! tSie uiirjed jwer, laid eimsiderahle stress
'

i iii'i ntinii of the jurties. It -- aid, among other things:
' "'o,f like other contracts, mu-- t nceive a rev

.(, rj n f.iMnii con-Miia- nt with the flpjnin nt ohjeet and
' 'nit i.f the dirties. This i entirely etnsitent with the

iiinl.iiiifies should construed most strongly against
rvns rMind im.f. favorahlv to the as,siireil.

was, it is true, considerable excitement after the fire department.-los- t

control of the fire, for several thousand people were' obliged'
to leave their homes in haste in order to escape the flames and
had to be safely conducted elsewhere and not allowed to scatter
in the uninfected portions of the city, but if there was a civil v'

commotion then, it did not cause the fire. The fire caused1 it. :

It may be that a fire of this kind is so unusual that the insur-
ance company did riot in fact contemplate it and that it .con-

templated only ordinary' risks,'tbut we must go by the terms of
the policy and hold it to cover all loss or damage by fire not in--

eluded in one of the excepted risks. The probable intention of ' '

the parties may aid in the construction bi doubtful phrases in the 'V

policy, but cannot alter the plain meaning of its language.
If bubonic plague were named in the policy as one of the ex-

cepted risks it might be a nice question whether that was' the""

proximate cause of the fire, but that was not mentioned as an ex-- ' '

cepted risk.
Tlie plague itself wa? not a civil commotion and the facts of

the case do not show that it caused a civil commotion prior to .

the fire in question. It is iinne?essary to go further and say
whether, if the condition' existing prior to the fire could be prop-- y
erly described as a civil commotion, it, rather than the plague or
the order of the Health authorities, was the cause of the fire." '

The jolicy excepts losses caused by civil commotion, not losses ' ;
which mertly occur in time of civil commotion. " ' ' ' "-i-- , f.' t

The exceptions are overruled. . ..

Haul Xeninann and W. Austin Whiting for the plaintiffs.
h. A. Thurston and Robertson-- ' & Wilder for-th- e defendant
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IX TIIK SiriMJEMK COl'UT OF THE TERRITORY OF

- HAWAII.

Skptkmber Tkum, 1900.

W()X(i CHOW, WOX5 CHKW YOC, AAM KAI CHOW
and LAM YIX( CHIX, partners doing business under
the tinu name of YEE WO CHAX CO. r. THE
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE IXSITRAXCE COMPANY,
Limited.

EXCKPTIONM HiO.M ClIUTIT ColRT, FlKST ClRCUIT.

Sl MMITTKO OcroltKi: (!. 1!M0. DkcIDKO OtTOCEIt .'i0, 1 900.

Fkkak, C.J., O.vi.HKArni and Rf RRv, .1.1.

I;i an rpldor.iic cf bubonic plague t ne Hea'th' authorities set tire to
ren-l- n buMtllags declared to be lntVct- - d. f;cirv;h!ch the Are spread,
by accident to otier buildings inoludirig Lhe plaintiffs' store con-
taining goods covered by a policy f li.suran.ee. Held, that the
clrctonstanecs set forth in the opinion Jid .not show that tli !oss.
was caused by a civil commotion so as to exempt the insurers
under Ihe rlni.se In the policy that they should not be liable for
any los3 or damage caused by civii commotion.

OPINION OP TUG COl RT BY FREAR. C.J.

This is one of three tire insurance cases argued at this term,
representative of many others, arising out of the burning of
"Chinatown" in the citv of Honolulu on the 20th of last Jan-nar- y.

The action is for $.",000 upoy, a olicy issued by the de-

fendant company, of Hamburg, Germany, upon the merchandise
contained in the plaintiffs store on Maunakea street, a little
alove King street, in this city.

The case was tried by the circuit court, jury waived, and judg-
ment rendered for the plaintiffs and now conies here on several
exceptions.

The only questions raised are whether there was a ''civil com-

motion" and, if so, whether that caused the fire so as to bring
the case within the provision of the m diey that the company
should ''not lo liable for any los or damage caused by means of
invasion, insurrection, riot, viril vomtnotlon, or military or
usurped power."

The facts are briefly as follows: The bubonic plague broke
out in Honolulu on I)eccmler 12, 1S99. A number of eases
occurred in Chinatown, which was in an insanitary condition,
and several in other part of the eity. Chinatown, consisting of
fifteen blocks, Iwuinded by the Nuuanu stream and Kukui, Nuu-mit- i,

Marine ami Queen streets, was placed' in quarantine by the
Hoard of Health, and to maintain the quarantine the local mili-

tia was placed on duty. Sulsepiently the city of Honolulu was

quarantined from the rest of the island and traffic with that as

well as with the other islands and foreign ports was carried on

t n'y to a liinitcU extent and under regulations of the lioard of
I(ealth. The ieople organized uThe Citizens' Sanitary Com-

mittee,'' whieb, acting under the directions of the Board, under-

took the work of "making a house to house inspection of the city
twice a day. Several hlfndred people were engaged in this work.

For a time the courts suspended business for the most part and

business houses opcncil late and closed early in order to enable
employee to assist in the work of insjection and other work con-

nected with the plague. The quarantine'was finally raised in

the month of May, 1900. 1

In the early jmrt of January the Board adopted fire as a means

of disinfection and thereafter from time to time until the 20th

of that month burnnl a number of buildings. After inspecting

the locality, the Board on the 10th of that month passed a reso-

lution declaring that a certain iortion of what was known as

Bl'K-- k 1.", the block in Chinatown furthest inland or to the

windward when the trade winds blew, was in an insanitary con-

dition and infected by bubonic plague, that the infection could '

not le removed by any means but fire,' and ordering that all the
buildings within that portion iff the.block be destroyed by fire.

The President of the Board thereupon directed one of the Fire
Commissioners to burn such buildings. - The F'ire Commissioner
caused the fire to le started by and under the supervision of the
Honolulu Fire Department on the morning of the 20th of 'Jan-

uary. The fire, having been so started, accidentally spread to
Kaumakapili Church in the same block and thence through near
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OF HAWAII, LTD.

' Capital, $250,000.
C3M0RE NEW

President Cecil Brown

to alluku.passengersthe convey
Stance of seven miles From thisa Spreckelsville and Palaplace Kahului.

reached by train.
The to Maalaea is Kihei on

,he opjositesioe of the bay. brought into
of, thatexistence by a new plantation

name On this part of the route
of Haleakala.obtainedviews ara

whin rises to a height of 10.000 feet and
extinct crater in thecontains the largest

world This mountain makes up East
Maui' The nam Hale-a-ka-- la means
House of the Sun and was probably giv-- n

t rise out ofbecause the sun appears
the crater. Th. traet of land on the lower
slopes of the mountain and on the plain
a, the base, once a desert, and now 'cov-

ered with sugar cane, is immense. In
this tract are the three plantations, a.i-lu- ku

Spreckelsville and Kihei.
At 'the next port. Makeua. large ship-

ments are generally made of pigs, fowls,
corn, etc.. raised by Portuguese and Chi-

nese' farmers on the higher slopes of the
mountain. It is generally past midnight
when the Kinau has taken the freight
mm this n'ort. and as the Hawaii channel

ice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

European
Goods

Breezy Account GivenPrincipal Office: Fort, near Merchant
Street.

FURNITURE

RECEIVED
by -- Bishop Willis.

a.

O--c
T3

ft
Co

LIMITED.
Inconorated under the Laws ef tbt

Territory of HawaiL
PAID UPjCAPITAL - $600,000
RESERVE - - - 50.000
UND1VDED PROFITS- - IOS.O00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.'
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C II. Cooke CaahJer
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Henry Waterhouse, Tom May, F. W
MaefarUne, II. D. Tenney, J. A.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals, and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en
trusted to It. Sell and Purchase For-elg- n

Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed In accordant
with rules and conditions printed 1b
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd Building, Fort street.

Branch Office: Hllo, Hawaii.

onflncts a General BaDiinc Easiness

AT HONOLULU AND HILO.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
D EHTS OF A TRIP Under the Old Tati.Interest allowed for yearly deposits at

he rate of 4V4 per cent per annum.
Rules and regulations of savings de "Mirrors

mam waic eempriM, u
Ha of

What the Passenger Sees in apartment furnished upon application. o
has now'to be crossed the best thing the
passenger can do is to take a sound sleep
and become unconscious of rolls and
pitches until off Kawainae which Mark

'-T-- n in uhonetltallj wrote 'toe-y-hig- h

a Fitted up 1o any size.Journey by the Island

Steamships.
Q Udies' Golf qJthf boat. Is again in calm water. Here inI insii Bed Steadsthe early morning a magnificent panoia- -

moots vmir view as you come fn OoHk The three great mountains of Ha areThe following Is an account of a trip White enameled. These
the kind that sell fast.COMPANY, LTD. uncwniiK Flannelfrom Honolulu to Hilo written in the waii. tinged with tne rising sun, are all

ir: sight. Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and
iViininlai. The' last named being at a

1

OuAnglican Church Chronicle for Novem
CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. O. IRWIN ber by Bishop Willis: nearer distance, it is not observable how

much lower its elevation is than that of Side Boards Bagatele BoaThe editor of the Anglican Church
the other two. Its height is only 8,000 feet.Chronicle having expressed the w.sh for Q.

Ou Very handsome, indeed.& that of Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea beingTRANSACT A GENERAL TRUST an account of the trip between the Isl-- 1
o
"0
T ETC.14,0i0. These .mountains arc seen to tr.eSAFE DEPOSIT BUSINESS.

best advantage in the winter months.
when capped with snow. About breakfast

HONOLULU. II. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

ands from one who is' familiar with it,
believing It would be interesting to his
readers in the Stales,-an- serve to remove
some current misconceptions with regard
to the extent of the Islands, and their disTAKES ENTIRE CHARGE OF REAL time the Kinau may be expected to drop

her anchor at Mahukona, the port for
Kohala, a large and prosperous sugar dis-
trict, with which it is connected by a

; Chenille and
Tapestry

d Portiers f E.W. JortoAND PERSONAL ESTATES. tance from one another, the following
ketch has been put on paper:

serpentine railway track. PassengorsTwenty-fiv- e years ago :here was ut
must not expect to find Pullman car?.COLLECTS AND REMITS INCOME
They are not needed, the distance beliig

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

tlonal Bank of San Francisco.
Na-- 10 Fort Street

one steamer plying between the Islands
the Kilauea, running one week to Hilo
and the1 next to Kona and the southern

AT REASONABLE RATES. All new and just unpacked, Oonly fifteen miles. Two or three hours and many other articles !ti T3
a
a.
Q.
O

crts of Hawaii. Once a quarter a trip ere generally occupied in landing freight
at Mahukona. When again under wayLoNDON The Union Bank of London. our line. T)

RENTS SAFES AND STORES VALU was made to the most western .Island,
Kauai. This boat was unprovided with the magnificent cliff scenery of the Ha Island Real1ABLES IN WELL GUARDED, makua coast comes into view, the mouthsany such luxury as a stateroom, and un

BURGLAR AND FIRE PROOF less driven by rain or spray to the bunks. " oVAULTS.
of the deep Waimanu and Waipio valleys
are passed, and waterfalls will be seen
pouring into the sea with a sheer descent
of 1,000 feet. It is a cliff coast all the way

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank
PARI3 Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA -

l'ke pigeon holes, round the saloon, pas-
sengers usually lept on mattresses on
deck, which, not infrequently, was strewn owith sleeping forms from one end to the Upholsteringfrom here to Hiio broken by a sucees

sion of deep gulches torn out by the torACTS AS TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN,
Company,

Limited.
other, particularly when a royal progress

ADMINISTRATOR. rents that for ages have rushed downwas on hand. But this was such an adHongkong and Shanghai Banking from the mountain. The rainfall wasvance on travelling by schooner that the A SPECIALTY, oa.a.Corporation. accommodation seemed Al. The Kilauea probably at one time ' greater than it is
now, but freshets of terrific force mayused to leave Honolulu on Mondays at 5TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST INNEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALI- A- AWNINGS AND TENTS.still be witnessed in these channels. Allp. m., reaching Lahaina about 6 a. m. theBank of New Zealand. VESTMENTS ARE KEPT SEP-

ARATE AND APART FROM THE next morning. It was generally darkVICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Ban v.hen she reached Kawaihae,
after battling for hours with the tradesASSETS OF THE COMPANY.of British North America.

Tnmscci o General mm l Excnance bub in the Hawaii channel. Her last trip
was made about 1875. On that occasion
an old-tim- e kona storm was encountered

r. J. LOWREY. Pmidtt..
C. D. CHASE. VIce-Pmld-

ARTHUR B WOOD, Treuam,
J. A. OILMAN, 8crcUrj.
C P. DOLH. Auditor

ou

along the Hamakua coast are a series of
landings for the several plantations, but
with one exception the Kinau does not
call at them. In all these cases the land-
ing stages are on the rocks at a consider-
able elevation above the water. Passen-
gers are landed In the same way as the
freight. By means of a crane a box which

ill contain four persons is lowered into
he boat, and in this they are hoisted on
o terra firma. The Kinau has only one
egular stopping place between Mahuko--

Deposits received. Loans made en Ap-
proved Security, Commercial and Trav and she sprang a leak. At Lahaina, where J. Hopp & Col409elers Credits Issued, Bills of Exchange the storm was raging furiously, the dan-

ger the boat was in was clearly seen by
Fort Street, Honolulu, H. T.

P. O. Box 447.
a
CLan old sea captain among the passengers,

and at his Instance the boat was headed NOTICE.O
Xfor Honolulu. In the Oahn channel un LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS
able to steam against the wind (so much, r 14 an1 Hn- - Laupahoehoe, at the mouth
steam nower twin it-- no-- i tnw tv.o mimro a deep gulch, where you can land with- -Hawaii Land Co. We buy and n' alty, act u uj

I . i j . .. .3 I t i i TTTunt c

uougnt and sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR,

BISHOP & CO;

SAVINGS BAN'

trey were driven to the leeward of Oahu1vu, upnueu m uuu-a.i- i. v mui appraisers, trustees. -- ivm m
lerwriters.and took refuge off Kaneohe, and when n vessel is at anchor here the big rollersLIMITED.

4--the storm broke the boat crawled into ,enBUie one lo experience wnai is me
Honolulu harbor, loaded down to ''ie 1 waning of being rocked in the cradle of

he decP- - 11 win be anywhere between 9water's edge with a cargo of salt water, I

which had with great exertion been kept r'- - m- - and m,dni&ht when the lights on
u Tv tnu nnri Rpthpl Qfe 2 . O. ehase,$100,000

$55,000
Capital Stock
Capital, pail up

rrom extinguishing the fires. She never nore leu you lnal ou are ,n fluo oay-wen- t

out again. l ,3 worthy of the progress that Hilo is MANAG?U-- T
ELSince then the crreat dovclnnmpnt f th making inai lanamg nere, in sman ooais

sugar industry has given employment to ,!" a thing of the past. A wharf has beenOffice at bank building on Merchant Office 154 Jcdd ButldLg.
Tclep ne, Zlaln til. "rBireeet. two fleets of steamers, owned respective- - . uairuc-ie-u ai vii.e, ai wmcu me ivi- -

OFFICERS. ly by the Wilder and Inter-Islan-d Com- - nau can tle UD- - and Passengers can go
panies. The principal passenger boats

' ahore in, civilized manner, and find
are the Kinau and Claudine of the Wilder ihack9 to convey them to all parts of theW. C Achl President & Manage! 1 Castle & CooleSavings Deposits will be received and

Interest allowed by this Bank at four M. K. Nakuina Vice-Preside- nt HOPPcompany and the Mauna Loft and Mlkn. i ainy wuy --J. HOPP A C6
J. Makalnal.. Treasure

--LIMITED
and one half per cent per annum.

Enoch Johnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha Auditor LIFE FIREANDPrinted copies of the Rules and Rer Shotulatlons may be obtained on applica

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae,

J. Makalnal.

E. 0. HALL & SON

WANT A BILL PAID

A. Suit AgaiDst Palawai Valley
and Upland DeTeloptiient

Association.

tion.

, BISHOP &l CO.
Honolulu, September 7. 1898.

111!
J. W. Biplkane,

GunThe above Company will bay, lease,THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANE AGENTS FORor sell lands In all parts of the Ha
LIMITED.

hala, belonging to the Inter-Islan- d com-
pany. The Kinau makes a weekly trip to
Hilo and way ports, and the Claudine to
the ports on Maui. The Mauna Loa s
route is to Kailua and the southernports on Hawaii, and the Mikahala runs
to Kauai. All the boats are furnished
with the electric light, and offer accom-
modation of which only the chronic
growler will complain.

A passenger bound for Hilo must be
aboard the Kinau at noon on Tuesday. As
the boat leaves th harbor and approaches
Diamond Head, a fine view is presented
of the mountains rising behind Honolulu,
and the successive vallies, by which therange is cleft, of Nuuanu, Pauoa, Manoa
and Palolo. As soon as Diamond Head
is passed the shore begins to recede, and,
if the trade wind is strong, its effect be-gins- 'to

be felt, and it is well to be on the
lee side of the boat to avoid a shower
lath. The channel between Oahu and
Molokal Is about thirty miles across. At
the point of this Island is a much needed
Ifhthouse. and near it there has lateiy
been erected what, viewed from the boat,
appeared to be a flagstaff, reaching to
heaven. It is for the wireless telegraphy.
Under the lee of Molokal smooth water
i- - enjoyed for two hours, and a fine view

walian Islands; and also has houses la ANeiElQDittsllilsi
the city of Honolulu for rent.

E. O. Half & Son have brought suit
against the Palawai Valley and Upland
Development Association, H. A. Isen-ber- g.

J. H.. Schnack. W. H. Pain. Fred Bifleite OF BOSTON.

lei fire inn
Ten 24,000,000
va iff nnr. aaa Hayselden, Paul Neumann, et al., for a

Subscribed Capittl
Paid Up Capital .

Resened md , . mi u OF HARTFORD.
1 011 10,UUU,UUV

Yen S.13!),0C0
bill of $915.39 alleged to be due since
December 30, 1899.

In its complaint, by W. W. Hall, pres CASTLE & COOKE, LLIMITED

OFFICERS: HONOLULU.
ident, me corporation states that on
December 30, 1899, the defendants were
and now are indebted to the plaintiff
in the sum of $915.39 as a balance due
on an account for goods, wares and

H. P. Baldwin President Commission MerchanJ. B. Castle First Vice Presidentw. ai. Alexander. Second Vice PresMpnt
of the Island is obtained. The steamer , merchandise sold ,and delivered by theJ. P Cooke Treasurer

W. O. Smith .... Secretary and Auditor

OADED AMMUNITION-STRONG- ER

SHOOTING,
LESS RECOIL.

v LESS RESIDUE.
'REATER VELOCITY.

MORE EVEN PATTERN
THAN ANT OTHER

sometimes puts in to Kaunakakai. a boat nlnintifr in Ihu riufunilonli! n . SUGAR FACTOR

AGENTS FOI
n. wa Plantation Co.

utriuK nriii on irom snore ior passentrers I sPecial and instancerequestand mail. Th. rf rn- -
long w.y, so that a vessel of the Klnau's ! The comPlalnt sets forth that the bill

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA;
INTEREST ALLOWED.

On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

0n Fixed Deposit for 3 months. 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-act- s

a general banking business.

Taa Waialua Agriculture 1
Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

draught has to lie two miles off. It was la now wholly due and unpaid, that
here that the American Sujrar Company ; plaintiff has often demanded payment
attempted to establish a larpe suKar plan- - thereof but defendants have neglected SMOKELESS POWDER, Tke Kohala Sugar Co.

The Walmea Bugar Mill Cfr

faVorkbleTVu
" taaYlvi. i d failed to W sam P to the pres

ent time. AT THE
Tkm Fulton Iron Work nWhereof the plaintiff asks the proc

ess of the court to cite the said de Ma. ,

be abandoned for want of a sufficiency of i

water. Amon? the permanent improve- -
ments made by the company ia a wharf
running out three-quarte- rs of a mile, to'
which vessels of light draught, like the

fendant to appear and answer the com-
plaint before a Jury of the country at

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Olaa Sugar Company,
Haiku Sugar Ccmpany.
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company.
Kihei Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company,

and

the February, 1901 term, unless sooner

The Standard Oil Co.
99

The George F. BM
Weston's Centrifugtl- -

The New England Muttl W

uranca Co. of Bostoa.
The Aetna Fir. Isisru w

Hartford, Co an. -- B

disposed of by judicial authority and FORT STREET.that the plaintiff may have judgment
against the defendant for. the sum of

Lnua, can come alongside. Before this,landing was always disagreeable, as theboat would usually ground In the mnd
several yards from the shore. From thisport, the Leper Settlement, which lies on
the opposite pide of the Island, can be
visited. It may bo remembered how Ste-
venson describes the Settlement as "abracket against a wall.'- - From Kaunakakal you go ip to the Meyers' ranch at

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building. Honolulu, H. T.

C. BREWER & CO.L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

$915.39 together with legal interest from tailiM Mr Water firbuecemrjer 30, 1S99. J. T. DeBolt forTIis California & Oriental laa.Steamship ffl. plaintiff. t

Co., Limiieii.aiae, ana continuing to ascend from PUT US ONi

there you come to the ton of this wail i There was a young man rrom LenoreESTABLISHED IN 1863.

BISHOP 5t LO
. .i i ? . Esplanade, corner Allen and FortWho boldly went off to the war.im nnu a zigssag path leading down to

tne sea-gi- rt bracket below. To come bck-agai- n

Is quite a climb. YOUR LIST!The "beef" mad him sick, he recov-
ered quite quick

By the prompt use of old Jesse Moore,
leaving Kaunakakai. fl atmpr la

abreast with the western end of Lanal,which is now kept on your rifht at severalmiles distance until l.ahaina is reaches.Am the shore of Molokal reopdp th frn- -
Paper money is at a premium at No

are si
We will see that youme. Miners, find it more convenientof the trade wind sweeping between Maui of 31

than gold and pay as much as 2 per nnnninted in superiority
cent In excess of its value for it.

Bankers
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE. BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters ofCredit Issued, available In all thePrincipal Cities of the World.
INTEREST allowed after July 1, 1898,

on fixed deposits: 7 days notice, S percent (this form will not bear Interestunless it remains undisturbed for onemonth); 3 months, 3 per cent; 6 months3Vi per cent; 12 months, 4 per cent.

an.a aioioKai is reit for a little while, butthe boat soon runs Into calm water underthe lee of the. mountains of West Maui,

HOLLISTER . CO., AgenU.

A
Family
Group!

ceries, promptness of

reasonableness of pr"

T7 ntm breatf"f 1UIU fcv... " tt

i me iHse oi wnicn la the rich sugar
land of Lahaina. If the sun has not setbefore the anchorage is reached, a veiybeautiful view wl!i be obtained. The lineof surf breaking over the reef, the shorefringed with cocoanut palms, 'th brle-h- t

10 ricnesi '" -- 4r

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, One-m-ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugai
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
American Sugar Company, Makee Su-gar Company, Ookala Sugar Planta-
tion Company. Haleakala' RanchCompany, Kapapala Ranch, Molokal
Ranch.

Planters Line, San Francisco PacketsCharles Brewer & Co's Line of BostonPackets.
Agents Boston Board of UnderwritersAgents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

LIST'OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke. President; George H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. . Bishop,Treasurer, and Secretary; CoL W. jr.
Allen. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

O. R. Carter, Directors.

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KE1 H1N BANK, LTD.
Vineyard 5trt

Terra
Cottagreen of the sugar fields, contrasting with

desserts, e "
fectly.

TO BE USEDIS THE MATERIAL
FOR

reo or me Dase or mountains tower-
ing Into the clouds, are some of the fea-
tures of tho landscape.

It will probably be dark whn thesteamer gets away from Lahaina, andonly the outline of the high mountains, asyou keep along the coast of Maui, will be
discernible. It takes a little over an hourt reach Maalaea Bay, the port for Wal-
luku. This bay lies under the mountainsof West Maul at one end of the Isthmusbetween East and West Maul. Across this

Lewis &
HROCERS

We make a bulsr.ess of taking pi-
cturesmake a feature of art photo-graph- o.

We study the arrangement ofgroups and the posing of individuals,
and our work is the sort that insures

ilsfaction all around.
Call and be convinced.

,11 enrt Stri
Sewer and
Cesspool
Connections.

in

WM. Q. IRWIN & CO.. LTD

.Wm. O. Irwin ..President and Manager
waxc SCk9"c;FIr8t V,ce Resident

Second Vice PresidentH. M. Whitney Jr. ..Treasurer and SecGeorge W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS.
AND

Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE -

0;canic Steamship ComDam
Of Sail Francisco, CaL

Telephone 240.r"""u "ie wna rusnes with peculiar
iIfe ,.ma1c,n8r the Ending at times very
I difficult. the Rflilnra V.olncr l,,vi- -

MM S

ARl119I. j wnujTransact General Banking and Ex-
change Business. LIMI I tP -kl STUDIO

HEAD OFFICg TOKffl. jaPAP Fort Street. Upstairs.
It is used for the city system.
Is much cheaper than iron and does

not rust.
All sizes on hand, with necessary lis-

tings.
OREASE TRAPS, LAUNDRY TUBS.

CHIMNEY PIPE, etc.

make headway against it. There havebeen Home curious experiences here. Onone occasion a newly married couple were
coming Op to pend their honeymoon on

The bridegroom handed his brideInto the first boat, but was not allowedto follow, the lady having made up theboat s complement So he followed in thesecond boat, which after a two hour- -'struggle, landed him at the wharf about1 a. m. But the first boat had not benheard of, and it was a pitch dark nightDawn was approaching when the discon-solate husband met his bride safe onshore. The boat had been driven out tosea, and finally made the land in a creeksheltered from the full force or the wind.An array of hacks is always found at

TrJSawino, Planing.
' V4rge .tok of Moldlnf.

Kiln Drying, a m
Rstlmates Furnlshea on

Kawalahao "2J
H. W. FOSTER & CO.,

Gold and Silversmith

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL. BANK. YOKOHAMA.

. '
R. Lewer. t F. J. Lowrey. C M. Cooke

LEWERS & COOKE.
Importer and Dealer In Lumber an

Building- - Material!. Office
Hi Fort Street

Pyeinq and
The Royal Cteaninq

Works.
All kinds of LADIES' AND GENTS'

CLOTHING CLEANED and PRESSED
at reasonable prices. Monthly contracts
a specialty. Goods called for and de-
livered. Cleaning 75c per suit.

210 HOTEL STREET.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING. W

1RAVING and DIAMOND-BETTIN-C

All Goods and Work Guaranteed
HOTEL STREET

" " ofJi
Only thehignestgraw

8ER is used la 1
ha WAIIAN OAZBi'Lowers & Cooke.
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Drivers
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We have now on display at our Depository'.
the very latest designs in .... .

.

Racing Sulkies
4--- I . Ul - - III

I Th frhoHni. .1 I III C III
- ..wv.l.r llllic IU lilt- - UTW HieUIIl- - I III o "5l HIrs and others of tbe Oc-an- lc Steam- - M2fp Ui'lU:!!. AIR COM

.mtvLFP. STEAM TLOWr
Company l sho-wr-. by a new U - Z-- J' . VImiffs schedule Jut recelvc-d- . The new

for the next few months. III --- T HI
in 11lie Sierra Is bookfd tn l..n-- n snUndigested Food rran.-Isoo.o- the 21st f November, ar- - (

nfvlntz In ttnnnli' - rtfBJ..... - " Wll have steam mechanism. All the fencoram? to the last reports she had woodwork Is fire-proo- f, and the deck Is
1 wntnM poison In a few hours and laresponsible for constipation, indiges-tion, dyspepsia, languor, nervousness

nt,i arrived at Kan Franclsoo.. b4nR on to be covered with linoleum, instead of
her way around Cae Horn. In aUlUnkln&- - 'lna boat ,s subdivided into

"" wmTIItN'iToV HK31C DU-'!i.MlS!- T

A TOTAL HGAr
about eighty compartments. When
ma U i n it nluinl rovnlntinnnprobability she will be on time, how- - 4h- :PVer. Next of th nxr bnnla nn thelth. crinna 1 J
v v . . . ..... uriciui n iiiuicttttra

-.- 1 uvrr ana kidney His. Wherethe I one or all of three ailments
taken a once. It prevent as well ascures all stomach Ills, and 1 a specificfor malaria, fever and iuii When

ii"t comes the Sonoma. She wl!l leave I horse-pow- er of thirty knots. At least
th. Coast on January 2. The Ventura!100 ton8 I1, coal, will be carried, and a
-- ..! .. . - ... . J considerable radius of action is assur- -

ffUruarjr ij lor tnis port uj. The limit of cost for the destroyerfrom San Francisco. The Sierra, Yen-li- s 1233.000, and no bonus is offered forNLK STAMP covers the neck of thDottle.
Pleasure
Carts

tura and Sonoma all zo through tolexcsa development of speed.
Australia I The armament of the Perry will con- -KM- - h"3TETTERS L Carts Jjimsi 01 iwo inree-inr- n rapia-nr- e guns,. ... ur nri iu inps iue .nuiiiuin nvc six-pound- er sruns. and twoTOVaCH

sabstiu BITTERS will Lake the place of the old ch forpedo tubes,
tralla. The Alameda will then bel TRANSPORT MEADE

rt.IFlRNIA MULES. IN

IT-AN-O
CEMENT.

ra trail, y rot'KM and

irnU-Ttt- f FLAT CARS,

rO.VlC FLAT CAUA.
t (if AGS.

n IfOir FULLER.

xv

mm
mm

mm

placed on the San Francisco-Honolul- u I SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31. Head
run 4.r awhile. Leaving San Francisco I w ,nds and a rough sea for the greater
on Iiemh..r 2 n.i ?ft tha 7Miai, Pa" V.1 Ine voyage were reported by These Vehicles are direct from the manufacturer and

f0i8ess all the latest improvements for speed and pleasure.
-v-.- -. . tne otncerg 0r the United States Armyw 111 sbim hI.. a. af & a a l. . ..iuii ..my 10 mis port, ana return 1 transport Aieaae, which reached por

to the Cast. ast evening from Manila. Nagasaki
On January 12. the Alameda, which n'J0r caU a? r,P

I . .. . . V. - 1 I llll . "..w. u.. a uif i me v.ui.MiiirB. m an(1 occupying nineteen days on the
take the Honolulu run. The Mariposa I voyage across, following the southern
Is due today from the Colonies. When route. 1 niny-nin- e caoin passengersCo..Brewer & were Drougni Dy tne transnort. the Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co.,she has completed her trip to the more prominent being Lieutenant ColNew uoast sne will De laid up for repairs onel W. F. Spurgin. who has been col
and extensive alterations, then, while I lector .or customs at Manila for thr

LIMITED.

Qu:en Street. she is taking the Honolulu run. the I past yar or more, and Lieutenant Col- - LILVHAlamida will have her turn, at belnglonel John L. Tlernon, who as chief of
overhauled and Improved. I police of Manila, organized the nativeGoods.... 1 The 'following people are booked tol police force of 00 native Filipinos DAY BLOCK. BERETANIA STREET.take passage to San Francisco on the! that city. Colonel Spurgin comes home
Mariposa today: Mrs. Fowler. Missjiror a rest ana to recuperate hi3 health

- i "i'r- -

:':

S. .r trr "

,.'1 V ' :

i-.-m

ands
1

Neumann, Mrs. Taylor and child. F. J. His s.n, who had been on the fighting
Turk and wife. O. C. Lewis and wife, line for several months, died at Ma-X- V.

Lewis. Miss M. Fieckheumer. Mrs. nlla cf blood poisoning as the result of
a scratch, and the body of the young

And foods that are new a vry
fn-H- t difference, cf course, but
we hare both.

man was orougnt home on the Meads
J. S. Kimball, Miss A. Kycroft, Mrs
Htwley, Mrs. A. Ruder. J. H. Mak-Ins- .

II. Schmidt. Mrs. A. A. Cun-rilngh.-i-

C. Douglas, C A. Brunt",
Colonel Tlernon, who as chief of police
oerame prominent at Manila, was giv:or

i
S

tftaples that are necessary, and I. C. Pecker and wife, Mie3 Ma? en a rousing farewell unon hi rfenarthe new that are deslrabl-- . farlane. P. M Pond, James L. McLean, Iture irom tne i'hnipnlne capital, hun
Mrs. (i. A. Rathboru and child. Dr. nreus or citizens, accompanied by thefinpino band, accompanyine him out

to the Meade, lying at anchor in the
harbor.Sale.

Money Is scarce, we know, but
times are not hard we are br:
deceiving ourselves. Count up
your assets and learn how well
off you are; nctlce how .much
there Is tf spare.

The remains of eighteen deceased

Prlu go r, S. II. Comstock, Dr. M. Gross-
man. J. Colley. D. J. McKay, Hy Hill.
( S. Shanklln. K. It. Swain. Miss Mc-Fkyl- e.

Dr. L. A. ISaner. Miss t Castle.
A. Drl-- r and wife, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs.
Knaff. Mrs. Davles. A. F. fJunn and
wife. John Cargill. XV. T. Cornwall
and wife.

A FIGHT ON THK FRONT.

soldiers who died in the Philippine-wer- e
brought back by the Meadf be

sides forty-nin- e discharged soldier,
nine dishonorably discharged soldiers.
twenty-tw- o disabled soldiers, five in

A fierce fight on the waterfront ex- -
sane soldiers, and 254 sick soldiers in
the ship's hospital. Eight of the sickmen died at sea. The sick and disabledcited considerable Interest for a few

jiimo rrairr tha- i- moments yeMerday morning. It took w, be taken to the general hospita, atplace ut the transport Port Stephens tn iesldlo today. The Meadewharf; Officer Merins and a Chinese released from quarantine after aboutJ to tW4 A U4. fomet irom me iranspori were me contest- - iwo h..iir' rlMtontinn o. v--

Is'a" refreshing and strengthening
familyjonic that purifies and
Ma esthe system "strong---s

It hasthe unanimoas endorsement
OfJeldicdpn'otessiCM

1 !f. WUcot's sreatli ....r. c..v in llie ptnam off Folsom street wharfseriously until others Interfered and only two or three caMn pa
ping whole ( hunks off the fearless offl
cer with a large chisel with which h emDarx about 10:30 this morning.U' Vin . ! 1 . ." "" imuocean tni Aipari ran

When the holidays and anni-
versaries come around you can-
not and will not overlook your
friends, and that's why we are
ever ready with well chos-- n

stocks of gooJ In our various
lines, quality first we always
harp on quality Is the chief
consideration when purchasing
goods; and so with fall pur-

chases, they are beyond question
only the best that are made. A
Wlchman box shall always be a
guarantee of quality, provldln?
the goods were purchased here..

fought. into Verv bad weather Iho .o,- - .1..Merins had Dven)n LOTS IN MANOA TAL-- luty on thU pa specially assigned to inx mountain high and greatlyfor the ln(f her proKress. Qne particularly hSi.Chinese fromventing wave 8Wept the iiniur lo-.b- - v. -i" t
Moatsno's Trtft. .M landing fr. in the I'ort Stephens. T0113 transnort. atnvino- - n 11 For Sale by All DealersSee Chonir attemtded to come ashore lifeboats, but doine no other dam-icr- o

nnd the officer immediately grabbed
him nnd reminded the plg-talle- d coolie
that he had no right n set foot on the VESSELS IN PORT

ARMY AND NAVY.
wharf. The Oriental had a chisel in
his hand and made a thrust at the

CT. U. Tug Iroquois. Ponfl. Uldvaofficer with It. making a nasty gash inITSDRID LOTS IN KAir and. August .his cheek. Merlns quickly drew his
. A. I. i'ort Stenhens. r.rav Sonclub end gave the almond-eye- d CelesT. from o to IU tlal a tan cn the head which would Francisco, November 4, horses for Manna.have brought tears to the eyes of any

one less ferocious. The Chink, as the MERCHANTMEN.
(This Ust does not fnciuChinese are called aboard the trans

port, went for the officer again, how Albert, Am. bk., Griffiths, San Francisco.

You will be astonished at the
difference from former prices,
absolutely on a par with New
York; and we want you to com-

pare and satisfy yourself as to
the truth of this before making
your purchases.

ever, and administered a stab In the Bamboo Iiovemoer s.UTl W KCKIO TRACT side and another In the hip. uertie Minor, Am. schr.. Ravese. Eureka.Merlns' club had not been Idle by November fililt a,I tuns it nny means, and the head of the Roxer Chas. E. Moody, Hansen, Tacoma. Octo- -'

natiy. jum atout tma timof tne serona Ceylon. Am. bk., Weller. Laysan Island.
mate or Mernens ana apiain uciooer 25.

C. F. Sargent. Am, Gammons, Taco- -8P.,Flint showed up. the fight was stopped
and the Chinese taken to the police ma, October 27.

C D. Bryant. Am. bk.. Colly, San Fran- -station.
FIRE STILL RAGES. Cisco. November 5.

Enterprise. Am. sehs San Frmneteeo.The fire I41 the Government coal pile Aaa-ns-t 29.
on th' corner of Alakea and Allen Emily F. Whitney, Am. sp. Biigman.streets, which was discovered on elec San t ranclsco, October 23.Etc., Etc. tion day. Is still raging, and It will No--Eureka, Am. schr., Schon, Eureka,probably be a few days yet before It vember 5.
is nnauy masiereu. ine co.11 is ueni Qolden flhora. Am. schr., Rumumen,FOP.T FTREET. movj.(i an rtipiuijr a irmuic anu me. jsiewcaatl, October Zi.
nre aepartment is suir at worn. v.m iQardlner City. Am. bktn.. Walton. San

if,

t of

liuni says mat ne win stay oy tne nrei Francisco, October .
until ll is exunguisnea. noi unti tne George Curtis, Am. so.. Calhoun. SanN Mrtievlart apply U fire Is definitely locatea win tne nre-- 1 Francisco. October 30.
men be able to do efficient work, now-- 1 Helen Brewer. Am. so.. McKay. New

Tork. October TLever.
Helene. . Am. schr., Christiansen, SanOF INTEREST TO PACIFIC COAST.

Francisco, October 22.

In'all Sizes For Sale atH D. Bendlxen, Am. schr., Olsen. PortWASHINGTON, Oct. 30. Naval Con-

structor F. H. Zahm has been orderedActa Blakeley. October 23.
to the Mare Island navy yard to takeI Kllkltat. Am. bk.. Cutler, Port Ludlow,
rhani of construction work. Zahm October 24.' Vi has been on duty In Washington for K.nnebec. Am. sp., W. F. Lewis, Newcas--HUSTACE & CO the past rew years as principal bssisim tJe October 3L
ant to Chief Constructor Admiral u0hlcan. Am. bk.. Kelly. San Francisco.... . . . 9 --.1 - ---DttAXXIt IN tlicnnorn. ins iransitr 10 iiare isianu October 72.'nnpany IWAKAMI'SMartha Davis, Am. bk., McAlman. HUo,Is In the nature of a promotion In view
of the Important work thereby devolv October 30.
ing unon him torert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood,

Port-Ludlo-w, October 36.el Estate 4ebaatlan Baefa. B. ba. Naga kl. Ttto--1
ruarr 17.

The Secretary of the Treasury Issued
an order today for the placing of three
light beacons In Sulsun Ray, Cal., one
each at Point Edith. Middle Point and
Stake Point. Proposals for the work

Wood and Coal
--AL0

WHITE AND BUCK SINO
WHIek w ,wttl NU at thm loweet aaaxkef

rata.

Mar ef R easts. Am. sp., Morteaaea. New- -livr 'rokers eaetle. Oetober I.
ti,. I S a: Wilder. Am. bktn.. Jackson. 5anwill be Invited by circulars. 1 . ..i rrancisco. uctoDer z.amount estimated as necessary

complete the work Is $15,000. g. r. castie, aot. DKtn., i. a rrrGETBan Francisco. October 30.LST KING Sif a

nl THE PERRY LAUNCHED. Yola, Br. sp., Pennlculk, London, Novem
Honolulu Iron Works Co ber 6.SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. At pre

clsely 12:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon'YA & CO HTF.AM UKSIMES. Ready Rock Roofing
IT HAS STOOD TNfa TEST FOR 25 YEARS

the new torpedo-boa-t destroyer I'erry,
first of her diss to be built here, was

woUJERA. 0UOAJI MILLS. COOLS
Kotice to Shipmasters.

O. B. Branch HydrogTaphlo Offlee,
San Francisco, CaL

launched at the Union Iron orks
The honor of christening the vessel fellBRAM AND LXAD CASTING

and MhlntrT r? ertJ'Wea
mad te ord Particular

to Miss Maud O'Connor, daughter or
Fw eommuBlcmtlng with the Branch Hy- -

the late Cornelius C) Connor, in everroALL " treeraDhle Otflce in San Fraaelseo, cap- -resnect the launching was a success.aaid In M s WMlimlttttl' .D8 or Laina of vessels who will with Rock Jtoef Paint to the beat for all kinds of reofa. noartuand waa-witnesse- d by several hundred
orft ervate4 em th saocta otter, eta.Including Irving M. Scott and the ffyrtrograpblc Office by recording the

'woiderv a Party of specially Invited guests. noroici uum.uu.
Ixteen tornedo-lrtv-e oBce. can have forwarded to then at3H --

j
boat destroyers which were ordered by Kay daalrad port, and tp of expense, the i Sunshine Water

Heater ....AQCNTS POR
th. liovernment two years ago. .i;..on LlNr.N.
I. h. first to be built on this Coast. Ocean, and the latest InformaUon regara- -

Hawaiian Soda Works.
EMMA A!f VI RYARD ST 8.

Goods Delivered Free
. i... .n.,.i Ktf k. raiii Tnni I m the danger to navigation In the warera it n ii i iu m: in i' o t ii j j . . w -
. r.-..- Ki- t,. p.rrv like all the here which they frequent. It enrnnt water day and night without t he use of firm. Can and

Send
others built or building, has a length Mariners are requested to report to the

1 o t r.i . mATl-hffl- ce dangers discovered, or any other'.vUU,"n the, Alpine Cementon wic m" "" . . . I .. .. vi. v. n-i-
i. .- ""i onable t

Canned Fruits,
Pet and Highland Creauxa,

Standard Biscuit Cowill draw, upon a trial displacements Ucttag charts or sailing dlfecUona, or In Uonterey Sand.
Mortar Stain?,tr,m .tr v eleht feet or water i ""v-u-wu vu. vwr. - - - - - . . . .t w w-- .us. rv, a a t tttvoHawaii Shinoo Sh .v.. t t,r irrova. Of Which I '"rlM rmmuiG. --r. vaivjiio,

.J! V.i. .. Th. stern haa been .
Lleut-Com- dr.. U. a N in Charge.

dlter tw n l " - l ayMnM Drlnttnc office.
Paper and Paper Bags,
Boltz Clymer & Co's Cigars.muttf full at the water line, out iun-- i -

GOODS The pobllsher of Hawaii BhlnPObth
onir daily Japane paper published tn neied out below, so that the-boa- t shall 1 j?o use looking for anything better j

not "squat" when going at. full .speed. th&Q jgg Moore "AA" Whiskey, for
nor give the rropeiiera a cnance to better Isn't made In either tha newthe Ttrrltory Hawaii.

T. SOO A. Bdltor
C. IMIOSAWA. Prei4eic.

race in me air worn rum, ... ; . ftM. . i a . rA. .tin I " - - .
Heavy sea. m. muc ..ovvr ..

well up. and support a forecastle deck
of Borne length. There are two con-ni- nr

towers, each of which has a steer
Mount SL Ellas, Alaska, was badly sha HAWAIIAN TRADING CO., Ltd.

if rone iwBT, Lorna bctldincv ...vi. i.i m.mA TvtMtlnc OflVe ken up by the recent earthquake that did
ing wheel, but only the forward one o much damage at Kodiak.Kift itrTet brtdf. Kl t.U F. a

Box N7.Tel.. 938

irinr
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WILL FIGHT TO YOTJcan
TN'J ED1NBORO .

KNOWS THE I k Screws t STAY IN HAWAII LIMITED. Keep
0

Cool
III B Ml Have in Stock and

up, he alao Offer'for SaleAnd when he Is grown
knews the t

t THESE WARMandP ONE OF QtR

likely that henceforth he will carry an
alarm clock in his clothes to remind,

him of his engagements. .

DOWNING TRIAL PROGRESSES.

The case against Charles Downing
charged with the murder of a native
up Nuuanu valley last March is drag-

ging on very slowly - In the Circuit
Court before Judge Humphreys. It Is
likely that the case will last until Sat-

urday at least,' for the first witness for
the prosecution was still on the stand
at adjournment yesterday.

The jury was completed shortly be-

fore noon yesterday and G. W. Pahu,

Chinese Ordered
Deported To

China.

ARE TO APPEAL TO
MAINLAND COURT

r.F.TT TMo

Old Blend
Whisky

Of the WHITE HORSE CELLAR from
the original recipe of 1746. CHOICE

'MELLOW, and TEN TEARS IN
WOOD, this excellent product of Scotch

on does not need further recommen-

dation. ONE CASE of twelve bottles,
uarta

Only $15.00

ROOFING.
BUILDING PAPER.
PRESERVATIVE PAINT.
BOILER AND STACK PAIN
INSULATTNG COMPOUND.
BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT

DESKGenuine
an old Hawaiian who was one of those
to find the bodies of the murdered men
Tfter the affray was over, was placeat Mettlach on the stand. His direct examinationJuror Bergstrom Fined $100 for

Being Late by Judge
Humphreys.

asted until noon, and after luncheon
he judge, jury, defendant attorneys

and officers of the court all paid a visit
:o the scene of the murder. This occu
pied a good share of the balance of the Made In all I

direct and alternating MSteinsFOR SALE BT
day.

Pahu went on the stand for the rest
of the afternoon and at adjournment
Mr. Gathcart was still examining himJust received from Germany,

nine different styles, with metal
coverr, mottos and emblems, at FLINT MUST DIG UP.

The cases of Lau King and Chun
Hoy, two Chinese who were ordered
sent back to China by Judge- - Estee
some time ago as a result of an In-

vestigation which seemed o show that
they were admitted to the Islands as a
result of fraud on the part of an inter-
preter, Lin Shin Chow, are to be ap

HOFFSCHtAEGER COMPANY, Ud

Kins: and Bethel Streets, Honolulu.

INVESTMENTS
Captain Harry Flint must dig up the

coin for the payment of the attorneys
who brought suit against him last July
on behalf of his wife for divorce. Yes

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulates

PAINT OILS. ,
Lueol and Linseed

STEAM P1P6 COVERING,
Reed's Patent Elaatle Beetl.
Coveting.

INBURINE, V
Water-pro- of Cold Water Paiav, u
tide and outside. In white an
on.

FILTER .PRESS CLOTH.
Linen and Jut.

LIMEIANI) BRICK

ni to i if
Phone Main 350. MAGO0K BW

75c Each.
.Sixty-on- e other varieties In ail

colors, up to
-

terday a motion was filed by Masjoonpealed to the Circuit Court of Appeals
at San Francisco. and Thompson asking that Flint show

REFERRED STOCK cause for not paying the temporary
alimony which the court ordered himi - .$l.BOll.$

In the course of his decision on their
cases Judge Estee announced that as Souvenirto pay last July or be adjudged guilty
the evidence of the two Chinese boys of contempt of court. Shortly after this

order was made by Judge Humphreys
Call and see this display. Also,

novelties In glass and china for
table decorating. See the NEWPololO'W l mm that they had been born in these Isl Flint and his wife made It up and Mrs AlbiwTRUMPET VASES In GREEN ands was uncorroborated by any white Flint went away on the Australia cov
GLASS, 42 Inches In height. ered with leis and bathed In tears leav

ing her husband waving loving fare FO- R-

The Shriners
wells from the wharf. A few days ago
Mrs. Flint returned to Honolulu. She

COMPANY, LTD.

BfiTVEN PER CENT PER ANNUM,
parable seml-annaall- y; alao. a small
amount of the common stock can be
obtained.

THE COMPANY OWNS In tee sim-
ple:

. BDC HUNDRED AND FIFTY

CONTAINING' VIEWS n nJhad failed to pay her attorneys before
leaving, nor had Captain Harry attend-
ed to that duty and now he must dig

LULU AND THE HATCATml
LANDS.. AGENTS FOB

WESTERN SUGAR REFINING C
Ban Francisco, CaL

Visitors always welcome. ,' Can J

witness he would not admit them to the
Islands. It is upon this point that a
writ of error to the Circuit Court of
Appeals Is to be sued out. Lorrin An-

drews who defended one of the Soys
has been retained by a number of Chi-
nese of the city to take the matter to a
higher court and he believes that he
can prove error.

The cases were of considerable Inter-
est as in the progress of their trial, evi-

dence was brought to light that tended
to show that Lin Shin Chow, the Chi-

nese Interpreter of the Customs De-
partment, had been guilty of accepting
bribes. Chow Is quite prominent in the
Chinese colony and his examination

up or go to jail.
ESTATE OF CHILDREN.

J. Peenahele, guardian of Emelia, Ki
ii . i

ACRES of suburban property. helu, Kawekiu, William Maunaloa andtton 1 now selling; on the market. Annie Wailani, yesterday filed an inSEVEN HUNDRED ACRES of

- WE ARE OPENING

New Goods
Every Day. .

W1 Dimond & Co,

LIMITED.

Impoiters of Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishlng Goods.

ventory of the property of his wards BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
Philadelphia, Pa.mountain land, with a rood water It shows that the children are tenantssupply.

in common of lands at Kawaokapuna,ALSO, a complete rock-crushi- ng

Hana, and at Kaukuhalahala, and atplant; the largest In the country. PHOTOGRAPHSCCftNEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.Papahawahawa, about 100 acres alto
gether.before United States Commissioner Manufacturers of National CaPALOLO LAND AND IMPROVE

LIMITED.
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.

Robinson and binding over to await Shredder, New York.the action of the Grand Jury in theMENT CO.. LTD.
Office: No. 8, Model Block. Corner Fort and Hotel StrwtiFederal Court at the February term

caused a mild sensation in Chinatown. tttH HHHtMHd

LEWIS AND TURK GO FREE.
Lewis and Turk, the crimps, will not

have to answer in the Circuit Court
for their assault upon their fellow
craftsman McCarthy. Yesterday morn-
ing their case was dismissed, a nolle
prosequi being entered at the instance

The papers in the case will be trans-
mitted to the Circuit Court of AppealsAHERICAN

FINEST t

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPANY .

San Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT & CO..
San Francisco, Cai.

very soon and in the meantime the two
Chinese boys instead of being forced to

I Secord floor for Stoves and Re-- Y

frlgera'ors. Granite Iron Ware,f Kitchen Utensils, etc.

Gut Glass go back to China by the next steamer of Deputy Attorney General Cathcart.
will remain in custody of the United The "Heavenly Twins" will leave by
States Marshal at Quarantine Island, the Mariposa to-d- ay for the Mainland,
The members of the Chinese society . shaking the dust of the Islands from

Ladies and
GentsAll Kinds of

ftheir feet for good and all.
CHINESE CASE DISMISSED.

The case against Chun Hong Cho,
INCOME AND PROTECTION

COMBINED

who are backing the proposition of tak-
ing the case up have agreed to pay the
board and lodging of their compatriots
at the Island during the delay which
mustreenlt before the casei can be de-cidf- at

San Francisco.

Rough Straw!CANDYi brought from the District Court at
J Koolaupoko, was dismissed yesterday

We have reduced our Cut Glassware
tO per cent In order to make room for
the new stock now on the way.

OLIVE DISHES, BOWLS, WATER
BOTTLES; SUGAR AND CREAM,
BUTTER DISHES, ICE CREAM
DISHES, etc.

AN IDEAL LIFE INSURANCE POL
uj uuuge nuiiiynreys. ine aeienaant
was accused of making threats.FOSTER MAKES EXCUSES. Hats...ICY ISSUED BY Frank H. Foster, one of the three

ORATORY UNDER DIFFICULTIES.THE FIDEUT Kamalo Sugar Company promoters who
were accused of grave misdoings by !

HUTUAL - AT

Always Fresh
and Pure!

WE HAVE IT.
M, R, COUNTER

Congressman I4mith Addresses His Con-
stituents While 'Glued to a Chair.

The meanest scalawag in Michigan lives
over in Augusta township, Washtenaw
county, and we'll proceed to prove it.
Hank Smith was billed to speak at a

Judge Humphreys, filed a motion yes-
terday In the Circuit Court tor permis-
sion to Rm an answer and.to intro-
duce evidence against the amended bill
of complaint filed by the plaintiffs in
the case some days ago'.

Th motion la flnnnnrtirt,,Tiv an affl- -

Life HB0RH6E COMPANY

! T. MurataOF PHILADELPHIA. Remember your friends, and your
kindness will not be forgotten. Our fine
Candles make an agreeable present fordavit wherein he asserts that at the scho1 houSe near Whitcomb. when a Rewe are In the LOVE THE HATUR.Remember

BLOCK.
publican club was tu be, organized. The anyone.Ageni, time of the alleged taking of the com-

pany's stock he was possessed of valu- -
CHAS. H. GILMAN, General

204 Judd Building.
room was jammed full of men, women
and Children. A littlA nlatfnrm V, a ,1 Kaon

118 . Nuuanu St. Tel. BlufCi
OUR CONFECTIONERY satisfies the

appetite and strengthens the body.
We also haveJ. LAN P.O.

OUTFITTER AND FURNISHER,
Fort Street, near King.

able options land and that he couldon temporarily arranged for the orator of the
have sold these options for more than evening, surmounted by a single chair,
he ever received from the Kamalo ,he Rea of which some miscreant had
company. He likewise states that his covered jvlth fresh glue. In this chair.

uaole and that he expended a large time the burghers proceeded with theiramount of time and labor in the Ka: work, and an hour was consumed before

Delicious Cakes, Pies
I Mexican and BreadJ malo Sugar Company as a promoter for ne officers were elected and the job fin

which he received nothing save- - the ,!ine- - lfle new President then stepped Which are made of the best flour and
DEPOT FOR by experienced workmen.stocks and money received from the JL"" 1UU .Jf Prese.nt ana

Congressman of this district, thecompany. No issue was raised at the Ilun. nenry C. Smith of Adrian"ICarvedTHE BOSS OF THE ROAD OVER

'
"A

'a

'A

'u
'a
'

ALLS, JUMPERS, CARPENTERS,
COOKS' AND WAITERS' APRONS.

NEW ENGLAND' BAKERY

NEW LINE OF

inai. ne goes on. whereby his title to ' Mr. Smith got up and so did the chair,
the stock was put in jeopardy, and he He tried to shake it oft by a hip wriggle,
desires his day in court to prove ex- - Tnis failed. He reached down and tried
penditures of money and the value of pry !t with, hJs finfrs' ,n,t without
time and labor expended to the benefit Zte .M.'K?? 111or the company and to prove the mar- - j anything of the kind. He now smelt a
ket value of the options turned over by .rodent. The President, seeing his predic-hi- m

to the company without which it lament, stepped up and gave the thing
could not have been organized such a Tug that Smith in alarm, but in an'

He declares likewise that if the ffi".".stock in question is declared forfeited cloth away, and you can see mv coat is

in iX Oswald Lutted,i oi w
vrmrFF?

Hotel St. near Bethel. Mgr. oa disease. MP

HATS and CAPS (In straw and felt).
WHITE and GOLF SHIRTS, CLOTH-IN- O

FOR MEN AND BOYS, TIES,
SOCKS, etc., etc. unhealthy, and one that w

oaldness unless cured. Pacheco

ruff Killer will positively
-- fchinir ana oi

Dy tne court he still has the right fb re- - a short sack, and there are ladies pres
Alarm Cabinet,

Hall and Onyxent."
The audience now tumbled to the situa nviguraiiiJE. iiv, .- . w

Ml odor. It is aDsoiuic, - .
tion, and instantly burst into thundering

A fine line of same,

including: contains no grease, seamier -guffaws. The room became a bedlam of
'A laughter-convulse- d lunatics. Women fer or dangerous a3- - --jjjeLeiKs. -- PACHECO'S DAN ' Jscreamed and children whooped, while

able-bodie- d men lay down on the benches Q1 tvtr nil 1 iruPf-'1"- - w

Pacific Transfer
Company.

m Kin SU rear of Bailey's Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRATS.
LUMBER WAGONS and
DUMP CARTS ....

Always on Hand.
Trunks, Furniture and Saf.?s Carefully

Handled.
Telephone Main S3. '

and roared. The hilarity was catching,
and soon Hank, genial-hearte- d and fun- - Union Barber snor.Also, a very exteasive assort

ment of
BELTS, I
PURSES, otc I

Ha just been opened up $

loving as he was, sat down, leaned back
and joined the deafening chorus. Finally,
v. aving his hand, the crowd became suffi Hawaiian Souvenir Jewelry

AT'
by the RI AEMP FORT Hi

ui.nit JEWELER9t 0.WING WO CK3N & CL.

New Books

lOS KING STR"

J. W'ALLhH : : v'aM'

HAVY CONTRACT

ciently Quiet to hear him say: "I came
here to speak my piece, and I'll do it,
though the whole school house were glued
to me." Then he got up again, and, half
bent over, with the. chair dangling be-
hind, wafled in. At every motion he made
the chair would bump up and down on
the floor or swinqr against the wall, or
strike the table holding the lamp. Of
course, the crowd laughed when he joked
and laughed when he didn't joke. At
last the speaker said:

"Ladles a.d gentlemen, I must rest. My
back is about rroken," and sat down. At
this an old fello ran out, and, trotting
across the way to his house, brought over
a pair of overalls. "Hank" was steadied
off the platform amid renewed yells of
laughter and with a man holding the
chair away from his calves, waddled out-
doors, where he was "unhusked." He fin-

ished his speech In the overalls. Grass
Lake, Mich., News.

THAT ARE TALKED ABOUT.

cover from the company upon quan-
tum meruit for the value of the options
and his services. He states that while
it might be true that the plaintiffs in
the case were unaware of the exact
amount made by the promoters, they
were aware that the promoters were
receiving compensation and were en-
title to do so. .

.t
HEAVY FINE FOR BERGSTROM,
Hereafter when Honolulans are sum-

moned to act as jurors In the Clriuit
Court when Judge Humphreys Is on the
bench they will do well to camp on the
steps of the Judiciary building all
night rather than be absent when court
convenes in the morning. J. "W. Berg-stro- m

is wishing that he had followed
some such course as this for yesterday
he was assessed the sum of $100 by
Judge Humphreys for failing to be, on
hand when his name was called.

A special venire was issued on Wed-
nesday to secure Jurors for the Down-
ing murder case, and Bergstrom was
one of the called. Bergstrom accepted
the matter philosophically and promis-
ed to be on hand in the morning, but
when court convened he was not Jo be
found.

Judge Humphreys issued a bench
warrant for his arrest and after about
an hour Bergstrom appeared under the
protecting wing of a stalwart bailiff.

When asked by Judge Humphreys
why he had failed to answer to the
summons of the court Bergstrom look-
ed puzzled and said he'd been husy and
had forgotten to appear In court until
the officer came In on him.

LTD.

"o7 Furniture. .

Ofara and Tobacco.
Cklaeae and Japanese Tea

Crockery. Mattings,as, Camphonrood Tr
Ratan Chairs.

Oilfrfl and Satins

The Sledge," by Rlsley.
Bob, Son of Battle." by Olllvant.Merchant Street. 'The Black Terror, a Romcnce of Rus

rnctnm Hnnsia." by Leys.
Boy." by CorellL ;
Men with the Bark On," by Remlng....Of AJ

HP-U- S Nuuanu Street.
VUJ lUiii

Of All .

nnn OAlK Si
ton.ifjrffjCir K K C $p K K K" IP tf K 'Found In the Philippines," by Captain

OHIA WOOD FOR SALE cnaries Kin?.
"The Waters of Edera," by Oulda.Hawaiian Curios Red Blood and Blue," by HarrisonAND SHE WONDERED.

Robertson.la ay q tity. Apply to
W. C. ACHI St CO.. Miss Olive (of St. Louis): 'Say,

AAWAIxJtf OA

PEERLESS M

IS USED BY ALL Pf
II West King: Street.July 2s, not

A FINt COLLECriOM
-- AT-

Thc Woman's Exchange,
HOTEL STREET. '

cousin, what's a periphrasis?"
Miss Browning (of Boston): "A peri-

phrasis Is simply a circumlocutory cy-

cle of oratorical sonorosity, circum-
scribing an infinitesimal Ideality Inter-
red In a verbal profundity."

Miss Olive: "Thanks; I thought It

Office Opposite

The Touchstone," by Edith Wharton.
Unto the Heights of Simplicity," by

Reimers.
'Our Presidents, and How We Make

Them." by McClure.
'In Circling Camps," by Altsheler.
Japan In Transition," by Ransome.
The Road to Paris."
The Banker and the Bear," by Web-

ster. - .

Resurrection," by Tolstoi, and , many
other books of like character,

- AT THE ; i ',

Golden Rule Bazaar.
316 PORT STREET.

IF YOU WISH A SUIT OF CLOTHES
MADE TO CfflDER, GO TO

HOP CHAN
The Merchant Tailor,

Has moved to 507 Hotel street, nex
door to Asada's.

V9 9 Hnmf t Viinc UV that but T wasn't The Instruments E4juage Humphreys' delivered a mild
tujc CflfHT Ri

nomny on ttte virtues of punctuality quite sure." Chicago News.
and the heinousness of his offense in I

being late in 'court. He woumf by Theup J whiskey that touches the right
ordering Bergstrom to pay sr fine of snot everv time la Jesse Moore "AA".

LAHLO .

General MerchanJise.

WAIPILOPILO. KAPALAMA,
(Near Tramcar Stables).

Telephone 199. P. O. Box HU.

r. Thorourk'J,

. josefb rrigf, V
.ALINGTuN JUTIU

I 5100 or go to Jail. Bergstrom went back Call for it. Tovelnv Sr. Co . ar dlstrltw
The DAILT ADVTOT18J&R Is deliver--

any part i toe elty tor 75 eenU
oMOta. to his seat feeling rather pale ahd It Is 'utors for the Islands.
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-- SUPREME COURT OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAI
,

iVVr - "j -

.

I WILL, SHORTLY HAVE AN AUC
...... TION SALE OF

SOHawaiian
Curios
Stamps AND

v y r .;-- r-..-- v-? ; Relics
rETC., ETC.

mi :m m
; ' Laving any for sale should

liat tiu at my office immediately.

Will E. Fisher
Corner Merchant and Alakea Street.tc0

Corporation Notices.

ANNUAL MEETING.

ONOMEA SUGAR COMPANY.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

tockholders of the Onomea Sugar ,
Jompany will be held at the office of

Brewer & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday the 8th instant, at 11 a. m.

Dated, Honolulu, November 7, 1900.
E. F. BISHOP,

569G Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE. .

tii downfall of th monarchy he was 'June, 1889, He continued as a student at Hartsville. College, Hartsville, India THE ADJOURNED QUARTERLY.....!.... 1 . A M t na, and pursued the classical course atthere for another year taking post meeting of the shareholders of C.
graduate work. He went to the States that institution for four years. After Brewer & Co., Ltd., will be held at the

ti.ni"nir I'f th jrt
;;", ('..lift "f Tr- -

Kr'iir Hfi'l l'r
n t'i th" i' of

r,,i,tiMith i nt h

ii.iv i Mr of th

offices of the Company in Honolulu on
Thursday, November S, 1900, at 10 a. m.

graduating at this institution he
studied law for a time in the office of

GEORGE H. ROBERTSON,
5692 Manager.Hon. Francis T. Hord, at Columbus.

Indiana, and then entered the law de-

partment of the University of Michi HONOKA bUGAR CO.

pity. llng rahMiJ with th i1ki- -
of IlitrhHor .f Art In 18S.". nml ncur-l- n

an fiction m th Thl a Kappa
Srx-Ity- , wh mTnbri are thonfrm th h'inor mn cf arT nlfr
rU. II return- -l f San Frxn ico
an.I ip-- nt h.lf yar In att-nd- r.f h!
Ilitt1nc Law i.J-i- r thr. t-r h
ittirn-- l tf thf lI.ini aiul for two
ynr h l.tt Hn instructor at
'nhi i.'..!r- Jrk. Math-m- tl

s an! fv.i,t; at Eewnotfly. Aft-- r ayar In th law r .fflc of JucIk A. M.

Ifiirtw!!. Ju la Frrar wnt to Tal
Iw mhM. and tfk th of
LtII. tmafna rum lnuW thr in
winning th Jl lY'i- - fcr th t?t

$ nt'i mi'l it K'""'nt

(iliunuru frninii Hmot'iuie jusiire oi
th Supreme Court by Sanford II. Dole,
as t hulrmnn of the Provisional Oovern-rnen- t.

On January 6, ISO",, president
.IJ'.! appointed him flrat as-ista- nt Ju-fi'- -e

of the Supreme Court. In 1S8 he
whs, p pointed a member of the Ha-
waiian commission and served as such
diirlnr the follow ing fall and winter
here and afterwards at Washington.
Juilx Frear did a large part of the

' work of drawing the Territorial Act.
During the illness of Chief Justice
Judd, Judge Frear acted as chief Jus-ti- c

and on June fith last he was ap- -
pointed as chU-- r Justice of the Supreme

intending to enter college but owing
to ill health was unable to carry out
his ambition. Returning to the Islands
he entered the law office of Judge A. 9
Hartwell and studied there until March
15. 1893. when he was admitted to the
bar. He continued his association
with Judge Hartwell for something
over a year or! more, being appointed
on September 1st, 1894, to the position
of District magistrate for Honolulu.
On January 11, JP9C, he received the ap-
pointment of Hernnd Circuit Judge, and

gan taking his degree there in 1884, be-

ing a classmate of J. A. Magoon. In
the same year he located in Kaufman THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL

i4 h''Mi County, Texas, and practiced there for meeting of the shareholders of the Ho--
some years, in tne spring oi i5, at.ni it tno nf nokaa Sugar Company will be held at

the office of F. A. Schaefer & Co., on
Monday, November 12, 1900, at 10 a. m".

the time of. the opening of the Oklaho
ma lands, he moved to Oklahoma City

6695 W. LANZ, Secretary.
'I !T.'!tl I'l.Ul t III

i''T T. Fr-- ar w

fallf rnli. on

and lived there from that time until
February'. 1898, when he came to theon November 1.1489", he was appointed..

xnmlnatW n. II njwrt
T.urop and thn rturn

th "iirnrner ln j Court of th Territory.
d to Honolulu. I Antonio Perry, first associate Justice,

Islands. During his residence in Ok-

lahoma he for four years occupied the
HQ t ICE. .

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL'
meeting of the shareholders of the Pa

position of Attorney General of .the
Territory. For a time after removing
to the Islands Justice Galbraith was

Fr f.'v ycur Ma

ii nl h ram
''h hn nrnt whn

' IU ... ur- - hl
' ii ' inini Ci.iIi'kh, arnl

m.t.tntion In l.Ml.

first t'Ircuit Judse. This position he
held until he was appointed first asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court by
President McKinley on June 6, 1900.

Clinton A. Gilbralth, second asso-
ciate justice, was born In Bartholomew
County, Indiana, In 1860, and gained
his early education In the common
schools of the county. He matriculated

cific Sugar Mill will be held at, the
office of F. A. Schaefer & Co. on Mon-- iday, November" 12, 1900, at 2 p. al.

lln admitted to th tar at onr and
(rrtlt in law fcr fl month hy h!m-l- f.

II thn info prt rprhlp
with L. A. Thurt"n. .On Jnnu.iry 1.
llft.1, h a app'lntd ond JU'Ik of
th Circuit Court Vy Qun Llhuoka-lan- l,

and (n Marh aftr

bH born in Honolulu on January 5th,
1H71. tnd la th only native son of the
Islands on the bench. He attended the
public schools of the city during his
early years and afterwards w
Ht. Albans College. Later he entered
Oahu College and graduated there In

associated with J. A. Magoon and lat
er removed to Hilo, where he was prac
ticing law at the time of his appoint

&63 w. LANZ, Secretary.

NOTICEment to the Supreme bench.
I

KONA SUGAR COMPANY STOCKi Nothing of value was stolen. TheSSALE. ii i im n i i i i money had been put away In the safe.
The police department yesterday had

HOLDERS' MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that a special:,i,t ti:t slightest clue to the identity
meeting of the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd.,of the burglars.

1 1'
i ! ;.

: '

'1MB
1 1 f 'y

m
m

: 4

will be held at the office of M. W..There are a number of rough charac

who had been naturalized under the
laws of Hawuli ate not citizens of the

. United States. As the Territorial Act
aid plainly that all citizens of Hawaii

were citizens of the United State and
as about 10O Chinese have registered
and voted here In the last election, this
Treasury decision bumps up against a
higher authority, that of the Congress

' and President of the United States.

McChesney & Sons, Queen street, Hoters in town who came into port late
nolulu, at 10 o clock a. m., on the 23dly. Thes? are being watched by tht

STACKABLE

IjJ SOX

Conflicting, . Decisions

Ii. f v
1 :'i tki-.kt-

.

' I' hl trvt.
day of November, 1900, for the purposedetectives. .BOLD DEEDS or considering the advisability of bor
rowing money for the purposes of theSOMETHING WRONG.
.UFiness of the corporation on the se- -
'jruy or coupon oonds or the companyThe following decision at variance

with the preceding one Is taken from ire (to husband returning at 3 a. " an amount not exceeding $200,000 to .

m.): "One o'clock I think." (ClockCity Business Houses be secured by a deed of trust of the
franchise and all the property of the

,nl'li if
'''MTAII.IN.J.

strikes three).
company, present and future.Wife: "Why, it Just struck three.T Robbed.To Reconcile. sir."

Husband: "Ridiculous, my dear;
WILLIAM W. HALL,

Vice President Kona Sugar Co.
Honolulu, October 30, 1900. 5690

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
that clock must stutter." Fliegende
Blatter.

"Treasury Decisions," published at
Washington. October 2.1:

(221)
Admission of Wife of a Chinese Native-bor- n

Citizen of the United States.
The wife of a Chinese natlvfborn

rttlzen of the United States Is entitled
to adnr.isslon regardless of the provi-
sions of Her t Ion l-- l, Itevlaed Statutes,
nor does such right to land depend on
th atatus of her husband as a mer-
chant, even If It Is held that the ex-

clusion laws apply to a Chinese mer-
chant who is native-bor- n.

EARIAIICLAWS ARE AT
The city of Caracas. enezuela. was se

v rely shaken by a temblor October 29. AAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO--

GET QNLYSMALL BOOn

Nuuanu Street .Stores Entered by a

. Skilled Gang Police Have

N) Clew.

Fifteen persons were killed and many in- -
h t. r. rw.i hivrd, among them being the President,

LIMITED.

THE NINTH AND FINAL As
. ' 'Mnn, Cir.. General Cipriano Castro.Curious Inequalities in Directions of

Treasury Department as
To Chinese.

sessment of 10 per cent ($10.00 per
hare), has been called on the assessab-

le, stock of this company, to becomeOFF.CES TO LET.
Ave and payable at the office of Castle
ft Cooke. Ltd., on October 30. 1900. DEA gang of burglars Is at work In the LINQUENT NOVEMBER 30. 1900.THE TRUSTEES UNDER . THE

will of the late James Campbell Invite

Treasury Department,
October 19. 1900.

Hlr': The Department Is In receipt of
your letter of 10th Instant transmitting
puprs on apieal In behalf of LI Ham
Shi, a Chines woman to whom admis-
sion was denied by you upon the

city. At some time during Wednesday
night and Thursday morning several the attention of persons desiring office

- W. A. BO WEN,
Treas. Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Lt'd. 6690
V..T'NK " CON.

l.t prices.

Collector ta( Xable Is the
dvll and th dep as to how to act
lKslly In the admtttan' or exclusion
of I'hlri coming hr from th!r own
ountry. amin;Jy contrnry

to on another are in his rwind hs

accommodation to the plans for twenty
Nuuanu street business bouses were offices now being arranged in the
broken into and articles or value anu I Campbell block, having an entrance on

ground (1) that she can not, under Sec- - f I both Fort and Merchant streets.money taken. MEETING NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE
in) These offices will be light, well ven- -That the gang picked out a streettion 1994 of the Revised Statutes of the

United States, take the status of her
husband, who Is a native-bor- n citizen

gulds from the ovrnrnnt at Wash-ln- at

n. XVith all colitors i f Amrl- -

an iM.rt where th businss with tion on or about February 1st next. stockholders of WILDER'S STEAMTerms moderate. SHIP COMPANY will take place at the'hlna is lart thr Is constant in- -
For further particulars, please applyXT Xl.t. ablllty to know exactly what to do in to mce of the Company in this city at 10

o'clock Monday morning, November
19, 1900. -

CECIL BROWN, ormany i as of apt'll'Sf to l;md on
th osrt of Chinese."r A.m. J. O. CARTER. Trustees.

Honolulu, November 8, 1900. . 5698 S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
Honolulu, November.7, 1900. 5697In Honolulu many of ths ra4 ar

In th courts. Iiedalons of lowr

the business district in which to oper-

ate In and chose to force the front
entrances Indicates that the .men are
old hands at the buslners and know
the police conditions.

The shop of On Hing. a Chinese mer-

chant, was broken into in a bold man-

ner.
The display window which is very

thick plate glasa was shattered by a
a blow. Watches. Jewelry and other
trink. ts were abstracted from the
showcase. The proprietor estimates his
loss at about $120. 't

ICE& NOTICEcourts are constantly being appealed
nnd It puals CIIctor StnckaM to 1 Concrete Consuucilon , lid
know how to a t In arh Individual
a. llre Is a d ision dated atURIC CO. DR. M. E. GROSSMAN'S OFFICE

will be closed for a few weeks during

of this country, and (2) that ahe Is not
admissible as the wife of a merchant,
her husband not having been a mer-

chant at the time of her application
for admission.

Th !ollcjtor of the Treasury has
rendered an opinion on this case, an
extract from which follows:

I do not think that Section 1994, Re-

vised Statutes, applies to this, case.
There Is no question of citizenship, as
to the wife. Involved. She does not
apply to b landed because of any aup-Nte- d

right to be "lawfully naturalized"
but because sh Is the wlf of
a native-bor- n citizen of the
t'nitd States. I do not think
her right to land depends on the
status of her husband as a merchant

Wahlntn. Ifieptemtwr IT, wbith Is In- - ms absence rrom the Islands. 5695
Office, 9-- 10 Progress Block.

Quarry and Roci CrasMng Plant,
PAUOA VALLEY.dd a rmarkaM 'n;

rVERED NOTICE.

THIS DAY
CONCRETE ENOIVKETR a on rwM- -The strangest feature of the robbery

Treasury Ipartrnei.t.
fflr of Commissioner-Genera- l

of Immigration.
XVashlngton. Hep!mlr 17. 1WM).

I HAVE SOLD MY TRACTORS. Estimates furnished and
?Jle:hlt lnerest in the Chong Hir.g contracts taken for foundations, monoIs that there were no police officers In

the vicinity at the time. The shat ai company, rice plantation at Wat- - litht cnni-ret- o .nCol e tor of Customs,ft aruum lua. Kauai, to the said Chong Hing Wa'. fire-proofi- pavements, bridges, andcompany. I will not be held responsi- - any work involving th n hr PnHiomi
tering of a plate glass window at dead
of nleht makes quite a noise, but noHonolulu. II. T.

Hlr:-- Th IUirMJ is. In ielpt of i .iuj ""i njiuraciea Dy saiu i cement concrete. Crushed rock andmember of the force appeared to dlsyour lttr of 21th. ultimo, lnciin; turb the burglars as they plied their unong iin wai Company.
Dated. November 7. 1900.communication from Messrs. II. Hack- -

rock sand for sale. Agents and licensees
for Ransome steel-concre- te system con-
struction, Monler constructions. Palmer-paten- t

hollow concrete building blocks,
5697 AU IN TOU, or AH FONG.trade.

The Hoffmann saloon, corner of NuufM and Company. Ltd.. rustlnr.
anu and Hotel streets, was a suffererrefund of Head tax on all Chlns pas- -

btevens- - Jithollte stone.FOR SALE.to the extent of $12 cash. It Is suppos

even assut.ilng that the exclusion laws
in this regard apply to a Chinese mer-

chant who la a citizen of this country-h- ut
rather on her higher right not to be

separated from her husband, who Is a
titlzen of the United States and Is
legally entitled to live in the country
of his birth.

Jn view of the foregoing, the appeal
Is hereby sustained and u are direct

senders who have in ianau m your
ed that an entrance was affected byport sine Jun II. !. upon the going through one of the Chinese

round that they ver possessed of Ha stores and getting In at a back win
dow. A VALUABLE PIECE OF

situated on the corner of Punahou
waiian birth certlfl' ats and are th-r-f- ora

citizens of th United States. ' A stepladder made the asceat to the ana King streets. 100 x 208: eood localwindow --an easy matter, and the wined to release and land the said Ll ity; near both the King and Beretaniain niiiirin'r i io- - . . j ,

on ovr this mttr and has express- - dow offered but little obstruction to street car lines. Many valuable fruitam Shi. trie tnives entrance, a screen was
placed before the window so that they trees in run hearing on the premises.

I i
Respectfully.

II. A. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary.

i tn opinion inai in iioi '
Messrs. II. Harkfeld and Company
should b dnld. uton th ground that

hlns prsons acquiring citizenship

tor ruruier information apply to
W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

couid not be seen from the street. An
attempt was made to open the safe by
means of a chisel, which was unsuc

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Pearl City Cemetery will be open
for interments on and after Monday,
November 5th, 1900. A special funeral
train will leave the railroad station at
2:15 p. m., daily, remaining at

until after all interments.
The rates for transportation are onfr

dollar for the corpse, and fifty cents
for the round trip for mourners.

Plats are now on sale at the office of
the company, ranging in price from $10-up- .

according to location and size. No-othe- r

charges of any nature.
HAWAIIAN CEMETERY ASSO-

CIATION, LTD..
Room 3, Love Building, Fort St.

6693

6671 Room 207, Juad Building.' Collector of Customs, San Francisco.. . . . . S tfAM,a nnnnT cessful. About J?0 was in the safe.Cat. . .unner in iw oi nn"" .

connMerei! citizens of th United States. The next foray ;seems to have taken THE MELROSE, King Streeplace in th Royal Annex saloon, al
most apposite the police station clerk'sand ar therefor- - not Immune from the

collection of per capita tax. Tjidy Wm. Tteresford (formerly LUuan.

t....rtrtiilv i Duchess, of Marlborough) has brought a.c- - office. . Board and rooms: all modern com. K - . , I.... K vmimr TtilVa of MjrllKlt. forts; electric lights; mosquito proof:Entrance was effected at the rear by
cutting a hole in the door. The lock..ft. a .maas I rt ai tnAnV m'h1fh ht a quiet, refined noma. Kins; Bt. earswas cut out first, but an Iron bar held)

J. It. LARNED. . --

Acting Commissioner-Genera- l.

According to this decision Chines
nass th door. Prices- - modarata. Tala--spnt Ii Improving Wenhelm Palace dur-

ing the lifetime of the last Duke. the door and a panel was removeo. phons MSl-bln- a.

2
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L B. Kerr.& Co., Id. ROMANCE OF
JAS. F. MORGAN JUST OPENED

A WEDDING 33 Queen Street.
And Now On Sale!

Take reat pleasure In Informing their many friends and the public generally
that they have been fortunate enough to secure a largs portion of the P. 0. Dox E34. Ttl:ph:nj 72.
atock f .

A Kamehameha School Our first consignment of this year's pack of
X. C. THOMPSON fc CO., Teacher's Wooing. FANCY TABLE FRUITS.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.890 and S00 Broadway, New York.
v

GREEN PEAS.

BRIDE FROM FAR EAST SUGAR CORN.
Thla Arm MADE AN ASSIGNMENT FOR THE BENEFIT OF THEIR ASPARAGUS.

CREDITORS ON SEPTEMBER 16th, and Mr. Kerr happened to be on the
upot and aecured, AT HIS OWN PRICK, the portion of this stock he consid-
ered

r
Also, a general replenishing of our Cereal and ran7suitable for the Island trade, comprising Prof. Beadle Married to Miss Moore Cracktr

After Courtship Since

Childhood.

H. MAY426 ASEi A pretty rdmance culminated happily
a week ago when Professor Irwin F.
Beadle of the Kamehameha Manual
school was married to Miss - Grace 2-B-

IG ST0RES-- 2Moore. Professor Beadle Is In the man
ual department of the Kamehameha
school and has been in the Islands
about a year.

The WatfrhniKf tnr a tIlls wedding Miss Moore was the
sequel of an engagement made when
mere children. Professor Beadle and BETHEL STREET,- -

'COR KINP ai

i
his bride are living in a cosy little cot
tage on the school grounds. The fol
lowing from the Kansas Citv Journa
gives an insight into the romance of
tne pair:

KANSAS CITY. - Oct. 15.-Th- irteen

thousand miles must be traveled by
Miss Grace Moore, of Glens Falls. N
Y., in order that she may marry Pro Honolulu Stock Yards (J

THIS DAY .

Auction Sale
fessor Irwin F. Beadle, of Honolulu, to
whom she has pledged her troth. LIMITED.Miss Moore on Tuesday of last week W. H. RICE, PRESIDENT. W. S. WITHERS, juj Jstarted on her long trip. In a fort-
night she will be Professor Beadle's

GeoneraB QDiry

Goods
NeTer before have the ladies of Honolulu had an opportunity like this to

purchase new goods direct from the East at the prices we are now offering
this stock.

Quoting prices is often misleading, but we respectfully ask the ladies to
examine our goods before making their purchases.

We Just mention a few leaders. Any lines you don't see advertised,
please call, and our assistants will be pleased to show you the goods.

If you don't buy
You can tell
Your Friends. ..

bride.
Behind the trip there is a pretty, ro

mantle story. It tells of a young man
comprising 51 Jwho attended school in Osweero. N. Y..

and sat at the same form with a brieht. draft andpretty girl, a child of 8 or 9 years. He

ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, I

himself was 11. The two had always
been playmates and when thev crew
to be youth and miss they became lov
ers. Friends' watched them and smiled will sell at public auction.

Driving

Horses
Indulgently, saying it was only a bov
and girl affair and would be outgrown HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

TWO KINGSBURY PIANOS, on
in time as they grew older. But as the
years passed they became more and
more attached to each other and ere EASY 'TERMS OF PAYMENT, and Several niceteJlong were publicly announced engaged a lot ofto marry. This was before the youne r

FERNS AND PLANTS.man had finished his course at colleee.
two fancy teams,

eral elegant s::
and he then had no prospects other
than the necessity of earnine his livine

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.by virtue of his brieht intelligent mind drivers and d
He was studying to be a teacher and

familv animals.hoped io make enough money UDon his
graduation to claim his bride and care

. x

Dress Department for her.
But as the end of his college life came Honolulu Stock Yards Che round he could do little in the East

He started West with a determination
esk LIMITED.to' make his fortune and come back and

claim his bride. But when he reached . a. KltL. PRESIDENT. W. S. WITHERS. wJ

THIS DAY.

Auction Sale
OF

Household Goods

100 Pieces Cotton
Challey

240 Pieces Ginghams
New Styles the West he found himself still unable

to make rapid headway up the ladder
or rortune, so he wrote his fiancee and
told her he had determined to go toChecks and stripes, fourteenGuaranteed fast colors, 5c a

jard. Honolulu and awaited her consentyards for $1.00. This was not long in coming, and a year and Furniture !ago he sailed for the Hawaiian Islands.
Arriving at the Islands he found a de A Fine Assortmmand for an English instructor In the ON FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9

AT 10 A. M.
schools. He applied and was appointed
to a DOSition and hv lllrlirirma i528 Pieces Liberty Silks
ment of his little capital he obtained

500 Pieces American
Shirtings

Superior quality, twenty yards
for $1.00.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street. I(Black Grounds) a start on the road that has already led
him to a competence and which he ex

will sell at public auction, a fine as-
sortment of Furniture, Groceries andWhite spots and floral designs, pects will eventually make him one of crockeryware, etc.

There are two fine Ranges, a Michififteen yards for $1.00. the richest men in Hawaii. So he sent
for his fiancee to Join him and told her gan and a Jewel.We have secured a beautiful lot of FRENCH rmrc ttt I will also sell the two last Kings- -

JAPANESE SILKS,

KIMONOS, GRASS CLOTH,
he would arrange for their immediate
marriage. uury on easy terms.make large profits on these goods, BUT QUICK TURNOVER is WHAT

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.The Royal Scroll.
A unique way of presenting the gnat

facts of BiMe history is found in theKoyal Scroll, one of the best devices ever
HAWAIIAN SILK F

published, now being introduced in li.is

Jtf&t ihe thing to decorate your room witt
u.iy ior me nrst time by A. M. Mellis, so! ?
asent for Hawaii Territory. The idea of
the publishers was to present to the puD-i- k-

a panoramic . Bible, which, by the
truthfulness and vividness nf Its renr.- -

THIS DAY.

Auction Sale
OF

We will offer them at 10c, 15c and 20c. These goods would be --randTalses at double the price.

IN WHITE DRESS
GOODS

Tithene8JBtC,k WCeVer haml,ed' and our customer, know we
ltTZ?r ,TTZ fr WhUC DreS9es- - ne hund Pies plainDimities, 10c a yard. , , t

We also call your attention to the
Fine assortment of

sentations. should interest nil it
Id a work that may safely be commended
a3 at least soundly evangeical in itsteachings and its wide circulation will be
eminently helpful to the cause or mnniitv DOILiES AND FRINGED TRAY CLPlants and Palmsand Christianity. It is a collection offiiely finished i 11 us nations of Scripture
history in a case ccmnnr-- t and rif aHim..
able. Agent A. M. Mellis extends an invi- - Ma. e of Silk and Grass Cloth direct from Japa

ON FRIDAY, MiVFMBER 9,uiwon to clergymen and instructors to
communicate with him in regard to theKoyal Scroll, addressing him at the Ad-
vertiser office. He will be glad to give an
exhibition Of the Ttnvnl Krrrll

AT. 10 A. M.
At my salesroom. 33 Queen strpft T

I - J 1 I ..11 1 . , 'in a ioi or ana Plants.and wherever It may be desired by thoseInterested.
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.Domestic Depart Artist Bunker Here.

Harry M. Bunker, the artist, sailedmen
hotoWAV1DRLT BLOCK.October 24th for Honolulu on the Am

erican bark Albert, on which he exTURKISH TOWELS, any price you
like, and from the smallest to
the bath robe size.

pects to make the round trip. As some
time will be consumed in loading and
unloading, he will have amDle onnor- -

the people our customers first
call on for these goods. The
purchase of this assigned stock
enables us to show you lines
that we cannot possibly again
offer you.

tunities to see places of interest in the
new island territory. Mr. Bunker has
been for the past several months in the WaterproofBEDSPREADS. WE are always Santa Cruz mountains in the Ben Lo-
mond district. This extended vnrstinn
has been taken in the Interest rf Vi la
health, which was Impaired during an

SHIRTWAISTS exienaea stay in New York, where he
studied and illustrated for several of Lap Robesthe money.
the leading publications. He seems
quite restored, but the family Is deterMILLINERY
mined to take no chances: hence hio

Among this stock is a lovely
wlr Wal8t8: "Pleiad

f.V n1 8tyle- - Th quan-tity is large, but we would have?e!tw,ce many could wet them at the price. CALL,
rHLthem-- 50c. 65c, 75c, 85cd $1.00 easily worth double

further holiday. S. F. Chronicle.RIGHT UP TO DATE- - any
SafEr a 8ty,e you want' OurSr"at: Perfect gems;
$10V0Jrardh,t$!.$5r.blaCk' at 60C' 75c' FOR...

Alabama Wants a Slice of Florida .
MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Oct. 25. Sec

retary of State McDavid has taken thefirst step toward annexing West Flori-
da to Alabama. In his annual renort RAINYLadies don't be fooled

Money saved is money gained
to the government, the Recretn nf

Th
io

f i

fan
un

by ,

OH

Fin,

ptat
thin
flaCJ

Ierr
in i,

Th
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"nti
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injU;
The
batt
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ith
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IU
do ,

state says Alabama runs a mile further
soutn on the eastern boundary than thetract books have heretofore shown andBATH TOUR MONEY AND BUY FROM US. WEATHER.mai uie state is Dossessed nt a
of land which his office records failedto show it owned, running 100 milesalong the southern end of the state. oo--

JAS. F. A10RGAN . 1

a ff f Mil. r mm i co, y
.

Queen Street. Honolulu.

The actor." said Joe Jefferson in aa Chicao audience the othernight, wonders why he does not suc-
ceed as an orator, and the oratorwhy he is not a success on the
tliBC' 1 because. while in certainthey are alike, in cardinal pointsthey are entirely different. The oratornever has to listen. No one ever talksback to him. The orator impresses.
The actor is impressed."

in oi fiiiiii
33 Quoen Street.

TELEHONF. Leading Harness MaoDWr. u. mux &17.

P. 0. Box 594w Telepher 7
'

Established 1891.
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5' $4.2 Tan Box Calf '$4.28Over the valleya fair.

. ' W
. .. ... ...1.1 Black Box Calf CO

K .. r.,..nia .! y You hear the sharp voir,,. 0f crck-et- a.

.', y.r mtrn.A Every one should have a pair of heavy Shoea for nasty weather.
Al'1. ... . . 1 .7 Awake In the lonjr. ewaylna: araaa.

I' ,i I Ami the fair Ten rome shaking JUST RECEIVED another lare shipmentii it.K fur- - out it' of these lamps. These lamp, banI..,.- -. h..i fragrance In such a manner that the combuaUon is almost perfect, and for this reason VbmAa over toe rt!Ka they oa;. j light Is magnificently brilliant, smokeless and odorless. The lamps are abMtutt--f
safe. It being; simply Impossible to explode.

i K.ni.il will The moon r!da above the blue Hi The Angle Lamp accomplishes perfect Illumination. It presents an onpontnrtti
.v til- - st"nnf . 4 nrmuntalna. o securing light which is easily operated and more brilliant than gas orri&Btrfo-lty- ,

There are ilo i.N like a curtain with no more heat, at a mere fraction of their cost It provides a la-ra- fo
it-

- '' W.tlklkl tielow; homes, stores, offices, factories, halls, libraries, hotels and churdhes that ia Maa
,r.. ii! fn vllrya where ahadowa are Ji' in every way.

i " il'r,t, i- -; The public Is cordially Invited to call and inspect tnese lamps.
' ; " f'lllfn etara minn1n'ra Also Agents for Alsen Cement. The Giant Powder Co.. and Tar an4

alow. Harbor Lime Co.
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.it ""nfri m I ni ii r.eiow to tne West,

i, ft f.in Franrlai-- Blare tip to the peaceful old moun- - WATER" OF.. I. r I". ilue here nv at r tain.
; And twlpkle In rTot unrrat. 1 Pitoofooo, . ..tTl. .i.mm.-Utln- !'

MAY IIA1.KT ROTHWEU.
Honolulu, I'MNi. Is a nataral spring water from,k . ,.f!1. e Ine iruei'-"-"--

. . GOLFil . the fjrlnous aprlngs located atrfi. i

nado Ileach, California.lf. of i H.
f,.r the I'nlt- -ii ;..n...K

...i r. lii'I'l'' Dtnoer at Hawaiian. housanda of people who visitmum. i '...irt. arrival by
California's celebrated pleasurei, nii M.-"- Mr. ami Mra. A. T. fJunn gave a din

. . . 1. I.. . M u til Hill rlfl.e I i. nu pf V last mvmn ntr at K It a wanair;....... hua rnr ... . -- . . . i JitJfe, .fit nn. "" " ii.'iri m me roiiowing gueata
' ...... .. IK.. L R1SSimo05ira.,, r i,. in..- - - ami .lira. ji. i. r:atee. jir. a Ladies' Raincoats .UK " ' II.I.M IILI..,.. l. t .4icm niAin.'ii, hiiii .urn. d. .i

t ftrnwn. Mlaa Atklnaon, Mra. Hathhone
t 1'i'i-t-

. 1 t W.'l-I- l
,,n 'I . d Lt . t . . . . . a .

I'l I. .Ill . If. Atklnaon. Mr. (lrlmwn.ul on.l Mr
They are light weight
Nothing better for this

With detachable capes,
and contala no rubber,
climate.

n.i....iu.' 1 . ua .i m i n i ... - .....
.. .. . I If.. I. tv w .... I 11 .

i.. win Hive you i rip I km i. i in-- ii"in iMiiiii.iry wan ufeii inrII I" th' ncraalon ami waa prettily decoratea
f: III . - v ijii'iiiu. i'i .n. i ii.i t. inir ii'iwpi, iiit.T"iijr vnr.... i . . . . . . in ...ii .i . . .... . . .

H ill' "T n iiniiini. "in niiii.itn. in inerenieroi i lie ta DIP waall . .. t t I. I i I . r. - I . m . . . If" dozen Wa- -- an ; aAj, ..r .mi" x a Tine or nnea aurrnunueu Dy a aenae-

Umbrellasj,, I'M i n. a. i i." rrinaa ot rarnationa, rerna and mniie,
chusctt Shirts Tb usual onet n hi iini-i- y .ira if a. " I rnhjue floral dealgna of preaenteJ

ll' hu hu t '""
a . a pleaalng appearance.. ..,.. in . an. I fifty qualit ; a prnhisioQ of For ladies and gentlemen, from 65c upwards.i t.i w.'ik. winil'1 I" a

I

I
I

and health resort go their to
drink of this purest of waters.
Of course, not every one has
time or can afford the expense
of a trip of 2.C00 miles for a
few short weeks at th;
springs to drink of the health-givin- g

water. We bring Coron-ad- o

to your door that Is, the
pure, sparkling water, that ha-
b-e- bottled aa it comes gush-
ing from Us fountain head.

The oldest Greek physicians
had great faith in the curative
properties of mineral sprirg
water, and from that period un-
til the present time, they have
been sought by Invalids. Wh?n
one realizes that two-thir- ds of
the human body Is composed of
water they appreciate how Im-
portant a factor pure, whole-
some water is to the system.

We sell this king of table and
medicinal water delivered at
your home In case lots, as fol-
lows:

Case of 50 quart bottles, 6 per
case.

Case of 100 pint bottles, .9 per
case.

May wo send you a case? Our
'phone U 428.

.. M i'ii- - - on ut i"- -. II n
fr-.n- i thn i.at N, n; in J in

r-" a ""l- - II tT
j .. f - i'- - -

a ii.ii. i ill- - h'-n- lla hii'l II H
l... .i .

. .'.in., 'i iiu-iii.- '! LIMITKD.

patterns to ct from

Your choice

$1 Each
$12 a Dozen

, ,,rh In iy up. te .

.,...! (.. Bi l of tile 1 1

JOBBERS and RETAILERS
French Cretonnes and

Furniture Coverings .
, nil .I nn- - urn re'iU-'-it- e l to

nnm.-- llh 'Sua Tri-acott- ,

..,. i. f'.i.. IJ o'rl.M k n-i-

- I,.y ...ire .. Join the "
Ve Jut (Kri"l up one humlre.l nn--

nlnety-al- x raa-- a of
, ,i t.ry i.ft. n that ymi run luiy

'f .iii'l tA.-t.l- at twenty- -

v ir l Tht H.iraaln tor
Mm n. K.-- ir- -t are hav- -

i

itt!.ii iil.. thl k of thea. Fine Damask Towels
NEW -

Dry Goods WHITNEY & MARSH ?.vii'n "t Milll.ml atri-"- t from
25c; three for $1.00; 50c apiece.i M' t.i ll.il.'k.lU ll. atreet la

r Th rutina" whim at-- l

LIMITED.wp."i-r- to l. miiipi.'ii ny in
COMI'Ul-MN-... Imii' fn..H'l off an. th- -

t ii'ljuni."!.

Fine Organdies.!', iL K i'..ry an.! Mr. U'at- -
J ii!lr- - thM Chrlatinn

it H- i- M 'lhoillat t'hurrh on

Hew Dress Goods
Hew Silks
Black Silk taffetas

Oluaranteed to Wear.)

'n .'.''imn n.-it-
, at n'rliw-k- . 519 Fort Street. In beautif j1 French designs, six yards for d.OO--

HOBR0N
DRUG
COMPANY.

i' t hm.(.i.. mui ala-- i plan their
' r ih.. a '.iitrr.

t" ' IimliV hnre, it KMx fiW, Telephone 436"f ..f i h.'li f.iwla. alao a twn Upstairs Departmentt' 'i it 'irri.iK.. wlih harnaa an l
j i..:v ar i fT r.1-! f"r aale at a
i' If v ii n I .my "f lh- - above

NKW UirtF'.nNS and lrea.
NKW KMIUKUDKUIKS ami

i

or
'iu:t mir rl.iaalMeil Hia. INOS. Ready -- made Pillows, Pillowtops, Cortlcelli Em-

broidery Silks, Capes.IlKIMPItKAtH. HLANKKTt.r nitfht I t.i. lira' nlfht at riL- -IIKAUY-MADI- -: MIIKKTS and 4.T rt M.'ii i tiruii.in Aa. lul Ion. unv CASKS. .".' 'w iin l...ior tiimrhall aame:. . :.;:. ; ;.- - TAiii.n pamaskm an-- i natkins i

a
I

vmiiiltm . rniTAIN MI'HMNt. ('llKTt)NNES,
Vs.

M
:;..Zn .V ,h; ,:;:u;in; ,,,i,KTiT' Millinery Department
' ), I,,., , I, I , prov.il.-i- l for MWK DKFY COMPKTITION.

WK INVITK COMPAIIISON.' If the Sun-t.- i y af- -
k Trimmed Hats, from $2.00. $3.00.ft- ..n. . rl 4i,. ,, . rililde popll

I..it Suniiy afternoon th ft

at
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Athletic
Goods

FOOT BALLS
PUNCHING BAOS

BOXING GLOVES
BASE BALL SUPPLIES

i ' ti ii.ni 1. .114 wire not auf- -
' .ii it... i

'
i ii.. n ."111. niCBDn sao5 no.

" M- -i'a Club
' " ''Hit t i'i T pvrnlnii at th. LIMITED.

l i'im.k.. on Iteretanla
i . k lir U'hltnev

Tilt PKMN.E'fc PKOVIDER' nr.. jr . w ill ap-u- k. th
Th.- - Tiny at

m .m i. r ..f the Hawaii.
'" I P:.int '..iiipunv. la rej.ilr.

.iniv.ii ,.f hi brother. II.
BASKET BALL

LA v is; TENNIS
SITppUES

"1 fa.Mlv M- - will il- --
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A Sido Lino
of. .

Pianos
" .... " 't..ii. r th.. li.tn uIIiim' h'' I th ena:.iire.

lllh.t Wii-I- ."' 'l.l'U,l..r
1; m- - n. '.v I'f Valparalao, Gyireiiinias.iiJiinn)

APPARATUS.
Pl.irvl ..... . . i. ... .

K ., .
' pi. ice eariy If

If 1, , .r i;.'v .ia.n y t,u.
t ,

I M,,,in f K(,J
" i.i l M,-- a. M iry M i..-lr- a

Onod second-han- d Tlanoa taken
In exchange, must b disposed of

at once, aa we have no place for

them In our salesroom.
. 'J ,,," 'he 2llth

n II " oI.Hk at th. Six Foot Dining TablesPearson & Potter Company, Limited.
II 2 Fort Street. Telephone S6S.

'"- i. fi.rrirr M llrr anil
IT

'I '! ' ni.,rnnw ., r..,rrl.ia.. driven
w si wa irm we Tm n rn j-

- tr - ir a) r ir f3tw""i'i rm over a little
if For $6 00v. '. ""T ly anme

. ' ! n irm k by th
'r lh.it an ve, Mm.

"'"'I a Mi fewnly d Ce ; 'Cm,, ASH riNISH, WHILE THEY LAST.Telephone 38
P. 0. Box 44.1Kikei .f ii... ..

' h h rata re ,.it of
' - " 1:""t"ln. It l

' ,,,UI apent aom- -
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'I I l. I.'It .,f ..... i, .ny H HI' ill. nit f , inn). ( ifher"I. ..I -
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FKIIIIKH
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We also have a fine aamrtaaent of

COMBINATION BOOKCASES AND WRITING DESKS.

SIDEBOARD AND CHINA CLOSETS.

Our stack ef SldeWards w ara Trln vary eieap, for this week

$ 20
70

150
163

t W
:s
25

" 'll'-l- l. risen im
FQUAUE3'f vi'Mterdav morn- -

'Hilt "I1- l I ll V K -
l.l.l k " ' .11 -

DURINO THIS WET SPELL you can spare your wheel for a few days to
have It overhauled and enameled. Take It to Bailey's, where you can get a
nt-clas- s at reasonable rates. ENAMELING GUARANTEED equal in
appearance to factory work, and more durable.

Ve have a very larg stock of repair parts, and can replace anything In
a bicycle ESPECIALLY TIRES. We are factory agents for th Milwaukee
Puncture Prcof Tires, Morgan & Wright's Tires, tc.

OAS LAMPS; reduced prices to clear:
MAJESTIC 11.50 LAMPS, $2.50.
M. & W. OAS, $3.50 LAMPS, $2.90.

HOLIDAY GOOD aaw oa tha way.
u .... . rv "r ontln-e.- l FTF.INWAY

iiKitrtY ....II . ' I' nr. I t raae" . til'. ' tillir li ...i i . k. . . . .ii, . "iin niaiK lMia We have others equally
cheap.

" "f Ij I. November 10.

fri . 11.. It o-- t
l.- -l MM. . at. I

I l " ' 'tM in ur i

v..
"'I..H- - . na nara-ei- i HII I B COwas finedS.. I." '"'I'nili Furniture Co;Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery Co.,waa reprl- - Cope-ffletrte- iiM Mi. rt...l v .Kaepiiln,

LIMITED' r.lFORT' iv.,1 to hla
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THE PACIFIC0, Oceanic SteamsMHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, November 8, 1300. P Cwicrclal Advertiser
AU

Bid ,eaYalNAM Of BTOCK. CwpiUl it

WAR ON THE

! WATERFRONT
r

TIME TABLE:
Catered at the Postoffice at Honolulu.

H. Second-clas- s Matter.
Issued Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the
AWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPAN1

Va Hott Block. King Street-- A

W. PEARSON.
' Business Manager.'

.ij0.tX0 100 The fine Passenger Steamers of this line will arriveThe hereunder 184
fld,

28 From San Francisco.

Mkrcatu.b
C. Brewer A

Kwa
Hamoa...
If aw. Agricultural Co
flaw. Com. s c!ug. Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Hjnomu

For San cB. .

:nov. i iMARIPO sa .ZEALANDIA
SIERRAOnly! Crimps and Sailors NOV. 27 j Z E A LA N I rl 88' x-ZEALANDIA - ...S.--

39
170

"24'i
MARIPOSA ..1 i Union Battle. One St

X22 ZEALANDIA
SONOMA

1,000000
175,000

1.000,000
2,312,7fl0
J.ono.ooo

151,000
2,01 U.0O0

500,000
500.000
jtif-y-

2oO,V)00
1,00,000
1,.tOO,i0

16U.00O
300,000
500,000

405,000
100.000
832,500

1,650,000

ALAMEDA

...... DEC. 10 j ZEALAND!
. . DEC. 13 ALA MED
. 1901. I

JAN. - 2 ZEALANDIA
JAN! 8, SIERRA

......JAN. 19 A LAM ED
. ...JAN. 29 MARIPOSV

'

'.FEB. 9 ALAMEDA
FEB. 19 SONOMA

..MARCH 2IALAMEDA
...MARCH 12; SIERRA .

...
ik

TIME TABLE.

From tn.1 after Jan. 1. 1900. j
STAR OF RUSSIA TROUBLE

SUCH LOT FOR SALE

IN MAKIKI SIERRA
ALAMEDA "..

VENTURA ..
ALAMEDA .. ?.OUTWARD.

-v.--

r?.

20
100
100
10C
20

100
20

100
20
20
20
50
50

100
100
100

100
100

20
20
20
20

100
20
20
20
20

100
50

100
100
100
100

Five-eight- hs of an acre immediately SONOMA

Hnaokaa
Haiku
Rahuku
KamaloSug. Oo.Lt.a )

" Paid up
gihel Plan. Co.Lt. a

' Paid up )

Eipabuln.
tCoioa
Kona Sugar Co. j

Maunalei 8. Co., Am )
Paidip)

McBryde S. Co.Lt. A j
Paid up j

Sahlku Sugar Co. A j
Paid up

Oabu Sngar Co
Onomea ,
Ookala
")laa augur Co. LtAi J

' Paid up i
Olowalu

A?.

adjoining the home ol Hon. 11. f. isaia- -Crew ALAMEDA
VENTURA .5V win-o- n the town siae, directly at neaa

of Kewalo street.
Efforts of Captain to get

Make a Lively

Scene.
It has. in addition to a superb marine

view, the entire panorama 'of Rocky150148
Hill, Diamond Head, waiklki, Jfuncn- -
bowl. and the home-dotte- d, tree-sha- d In connection with the sailing of the above stenm- - ..."5

14 ed, grass-carpet- ed residence section of4
IS'

the city.
pared to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through' Ti Sent toroad, from San Francisco, to all points in the United Stat

1 b it
York by any steamship line to all European k3lttie. ana CPaauhau Sug. Plan. Co ports.275 8'

8,600.000
1,000,000

500,000
812,500

2.S00.000
150,000

5,000,000
500.000
750,000
750,000

2,000,000
4,500,000

800.000
700.U0U
252,000
125.000

For sale exclusively by

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
tadons, ex. ax.

Sun. Bun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Heaolulu.. 7 JO tOI UM SOi :10

Pearl City l:CI : U:40 1:47 l:
Bwa MU1.. I.3S 10:08 11M :M :10

Walanae 13.50 4:4
Walaloa 11:56 1:4
Kakuku 1233 M ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

taUona, ex. ex.
Sun. Sun.

.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Cafcsta 16 ....
WktaJn :10 .... 1:60

titAM 7:10 .... 1:68

! Mill (.60 7:46 1:06 433

.rl Citj ... U :M l- -

.Hor.olvlu .(A 1:35 2:05 138

h P DEN1SON. K. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. O. P. St T. A.

210,
20' M'CLELLAN. POND & CO., FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLYltfl. .... Tel. Main 69. ' Judd Building.

lSl-- h100
100
100
100
100

no The Overland vv M V . "w m & Cd100

1

Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
i'iuneer :

Waialna Agr. Co
A'aianite
Wailuku
iValmau&lo
Valme

SlXJCHMlf
Vilder 8. S Co..
titer-Islan-d P S Co.

Miscellaneous
(awaiitin Elect. icui.
aw. Electric Ansess

Ion. Rp. Ir. & Ld. Co
'Ion. Steam Laundry
lutual Telephone Co

LIMITED- -
105500.000

WO.000 General Agents Oceanic SLimited b Co
110

65TTDE3. BUN AND MOON.
Three Trains Dally from San Francisco.

100
100
100
100

10

100
100
100

250,000
12,500

250j000
25.000

139,000

40,000
2,000,000

150,000'
lie I! tiff10

i Two Trains Dally from Portland via

There have boen hot times on th
waterfront for the past few days.

The crimps and the Sailors' Union
mn n.e at war with each other, and
vU lerce is likely unless the matter
takes an unlooked for turn, or the law
steps in and prevents the carrying out
of threats.

The big ship Star of Ituaalu has bee:i
needing a crew for the last Ur. b.

Three times have crews been pui
aboard of her, and three timos hav-- ;

those crews deserted the ship. TurK
and Lewis, Charles McCarthy and
Captain Uray of the Sailors Home
have all tried to supply the Star uL

Russia with men; they have all failed
up to the present time to accomplish
the work.

First. Turk and Lewis put a crew
aboard, but they did not stick; they
were non-unio- n men, and it is said
that the union men persuaded the
non-unio- n men to leave the ship. Then
Captain P.ray of the Sailors' Home
tried his hand at supplying the vessel
with hands, but he failed even as Turk
and Lewis had failed. Charles Mc-
Carthy thought he could do it all right,
andjwent ahead and secured a crew of
non-unio- n men who stayed aboard
about twenty-fou- r hours, and then fol-
lowed In the footseps of their prede

2?5 lakaba Cof Co Pdup
160'3?. 7 I

100;b ta. Ft. urn Ji.m ra 'het.
96

J. K. A L. O'eople's Ire A Kef. Co

Bonds.
:iaw. Govt A per wni.

aw. liovt. 5 rer cent.
law. Govt. Postal Sa-

vings 4li per cent
HIloK. R. Co. 6 per ct
E va Plantation 6 p C
O. R. & L. Co
Onhu Plant, A p. e .
Ola Plant. A p. c

Occidental & Oriental S.S.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
101
102

10!fau

i2A 18 iU B.U 1 8 6 0.&.22 4 4.
, , Kw

7 i 20 2.0 H 41 U 1" rt C 5 22
6 4 (A 2.1 1 MJ, 24 II Iftft.UDO 21; A

I ..in
ft 4 SO 2 l' 4 3) 0 CO U 0; ..7 Vvl 7 I"

ft 3 'A 0 ft U ID 3 &tf b l; & V0 0 1U

I I '

10 6 17 1 9 27 1 1 23 I 3' A .v' '

11! 7.0, 1.8 7.4-a.i- u t ci 01'. alO i
I

l

12 7 62 1 25 0.17' 41 I p I 11 "0

1"!

Session Sales Morning Session Thirty- -
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honoini i.five Ookala, Jlo. uu ui auuui me uaies ueiuw menuonfa:Between Boards Thirty-liv- e Oahu, $150;

100 Pioneer, $150.
LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO, 8;00 am.. For Japan and China. For San Francisco.

10:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
LEAVE PORTLAND, 9:16 a.m., 9:00Classified Advertisements. GAELIC NOV. 10 CHINA

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 20 DORIC sot.cessors. p.m. SOTMeanwhile the Star of Russia was CHINA NOV. 27 NIPPON MARU ..

' Full moon on November 6 at 12:30 p. m.
' Tide from the United States Coast and
baodetlo Survey tablet:
. Tb tldea at Kahulul and HHo occur
.boat one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hewetlan standard time Is It hours 80

salnutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

tas that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

atnuU. The time whistle blows at 130
m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0t.ears minutes. Sun and moon are for

leeaj time for the whole croup.

Through without change. SOTWKlU DEC. 5, RIO DE JANEIRObecoming the talk of the waterfront,
and jnion men and non-unio- n men WANTED. ,K0V

INlfi-UI- N JV1AKU DEC. 13 COPTICwere watching developments with KIO DE JANEIRO DEC. 21A YOUNG man thirty years of age, ofgreat interest. And they are still good education, ten years experience COPTIC DEC. 29
AMERICA MARU JAN. 5

..DEC

.D3C.I

..JAN Iin business and not afraid to work,

omy liii ns l mo
iy fi Cfsjo m York

watching very closely, for this morn-
ing at sunrise the Star of Russia will

AMERICA MARU ...
PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA
DORIC

desires a position. Address "C. W.," ..JAX.Imove out Into the stream and big this office. 5698 ,.JA.Charles McCarthy will attempt to putSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. JA5Iaboard a crew of non-unio- n men. NIPPON MARUA YOUNG MAN, Just from the Coast,McCarthy says he will do it, and the Pullman Palace Sleepers.desires a position in wholesale house.union men swear that he will not.
McCarthy will call upon the police to Has had experience. Address "J. W. Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL. STATION,

Nov. S. 10 p. m. Weather, clear; wind,
light, N. II.," this office. 5698 with Barber Shops and Pleasant Readprotect him, if necessary, and it Is

ing1 Rooms.
LARGE house or house with cot

very likely he will succeed In shipping
his crew if representatives of the law
are on hand. FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TOtages on grounds. Must be centrally

located, or on line of street cars. Ad

Dining; Cars, meals a la Carte,
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.Last night the waterfront was pa

dress "A. S.," this office. . 5697trolled by union men who were on the
lookout for any attempt on the pait of

J. H. LOTHROP, General Agent,A COTTAGE of three or four rooms isthe crimps to put a crew aboard the
Star of Russia. H Hackfeld & Co., Ill135 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.wanted. Address "E. N. B.," postof- -

SAILED FROM HONOLULU.
Thursday, November 8.

Stmr. Mlkahala, Federson, for Eleele
and Hanapepe.

Stmr. Lt-hua-, Bennett, for Molokal ports
end Lahalna.

Stmr. Hawaii, Nicholson, for Paauhau,
OoRala, Kukalau, Laupahoehoe and Pa-palo- a.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
ARRIVE.

Some union men who were sent to fice box 1S6. 5695
). W. HITCHCOCK. General Agent,the vessel demanded, first of all, $40

per month, and when that was agreed No. 1 Montgomery St, San Francisco.FOR SALE.to, demanded Ji5 for the trip, agreeing
only to work ship, and objecting to do A GENTLE family horse, a good cow.

Or E. I LOMAX, G. P. & T. A.,ing any "cleaning up. two dozen choice fowls, one two- -
Omaha, Nebraska.Captain Mortensen can secure non

union men who will work ship and
seated to- - carriage and harness, one
top bugt.y and light harness. Will
sell cheap. Apply at Reform School,

Steamers. From. Due. 'anadian-Au- st raHaii Royal"clean up," too, for 135 per month, and9Marl pons Colonies Nov,
he is not looking for expensive laborNor. 10 or Box 598. ; 5693- - Fine Propertywhen he can get what he wants atNov. 13

Gaelic a. F. . .
Doric Yokoha ma
Zealnndla S. F. more reasonable rates.Nov. 17 A GENTLE bay mare, formerly theHongkong Maru 8. F. Nov. 20e see property of V. M. Giffard. For price For Sale or Leaselhere are at present in Honolulu a

great number of men who are "on the
beach." and are anxiously awaiting a steamship Company.and particulars, call at this office.

5677

Nippon Maru Yokohama Nov. 20

Warrlmoo Colonies Nov. 21
Aorangl Victoria Nov. 24 chance to ship. They do not belong

to the union, however, and the union FOK RENT WAIKIKI Nine fine house lots be
China S. F Nov. 27
Blerra-- 8. F Nov. 27
Rio de Janeiro Yokohama Nov. 30

men ant to have first whack at any
tween the Beach Road and the sea;FURNISHED rooms In private houseship in need of a crew. The crimps Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADUivery convenient location on the proLit ht housekeeping. Address "Z.furnish sliip with a lai'Ke number ofDEPART. PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, ana Sydwj,jected rapid transit line; for rent or onthis office. C63Snon-unio- n men for the simple reason
long leases. - " - - -that the non-unio- n men are not

Mariposa S F Nov. 9
Gaelic Yokohama . . Nov. 10

Doric 8. F Nov. 13 "sticking out" for a high rate of NICELY furnished

a. w.. ana camng at victoria. B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., art

XDio.e at Horicluln.
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

r"":"- half acre piece of land in excellent lo..Nov. 20 room at 112 Keeaumoku street, be cation; beautiful outlook on the moun
wages. The consequence is that the
crimps and the union men are con-
tinually at war with each other. In

..Nov. 20 tween King and Beretania. 5695 tains and ocean;, for sale as a whole
or In lots. KROM VANCO0VER AND VlCTOBIA B. C. FROM 8YDNKY, BttlBBAMff,

..Nov. 21

..Nov. 21

..Nov. 24
this particular case the union men de
clare that they will not permit a non FOR SALE OR FOR RENT.

Hongkong Maru Yokohama
Nippon Maru 8. F ,

Zealandla S. F
Warrlmoo Victoria
Aorangl Colonies
China Yokohama
Sierra Colonic
Rio de Janeiro S. F

Five-roo- m Swiss cottage in MANOA, For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney: For Victoria and Vancouver, B. tifurnished; barn, servants room, padNEW two-stor- y house on Young streetunion crew to go out on the Star of AORANGI OCT
dock; unsurpassed view of the sea andat Pawaa, containing five bedrooms.Russia. Of course, to a great extent.

..Nov. 27

..Nov. 27

..Nov. 30

MIOWERA . ..OCT. 27
AORANGI NOV. 24
WARRIMOO DEC. 22

WARRIMOO SOv.valley; elevation 300 feet, mile and atwo parlors, dining room, bath. MIOWERA Mitheir threats amount only to so much
wind, for if McCarthy manages to kitchen and pantry. Particulars of half from car line; to lease.
round up a crew for the vessel there Holmes & Stanley, attorneys at law, PALAMA Good lot for sale near the

Kaahumanu street. 5696 Reform School; two minutes walk fromIs no way by which the union men canVESSELS EXPECTED,
Vessel. From. me cars; excellent location for aprevent their shipping unless they

boarding house.want to create a disturbance. LOST. Twa excellent lots with cottages onAccording to the stories told by
Nuuanu street Just above Vineyard:ON WAIKIKI road; a short black

cape, braided. Finder please return The magnificent new service, the "I mperial Limited," is now running lalso, store with premises adjoining, op
many of the non-unio- n sailors along
the waterfront, they are made various
promises now and then by the union

to this office. 5698 posite, ior saie. .Liocation very cen BETWEEN VANCOUVER and MONTREAL.tral and terms reasonable.men to keep them from shinninir on
A BAY gelding; white spot on shoul Excellent homestead on the corner ofvessels which union men are desirous Making the run in 100 hours without clian The finest railway ierr!Mder, brand M, height about sixteen Beretania and Victoria streets. Goodof placing their own men. Capt. Mor- - ne worm,

hands. Finder call at police station cottage and very pretty grounds. frlThrough Tickets issued from Honol ulu to Canada, United State! and
and receive reward. 5694 Terms reasonable. rope.

tnsen does not anticipate any trouble
that will amount to anything in Anally
Kttins a crew aboard. The crew
which McCarthy expects to put aboard
the Star of Russia this morning signed

For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply toFor further Information apply to
WILLIAM R. CASTLE JR..MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-

TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

Fooling Suey, Am. bk New York
N'uuanu, Am. bk New York
Henry Falling, Am. sp New York
Henry Vlllard, Am. sh. Savannah
Ventura, Br. bk Antwerp
J. C Glade, Oer. bk. Bremen
Marie Hackfeld, Ger. sh Bremen
Energla. Br. stmr Hongkong
A J. Fuller, Am. sp Nagasaki
Lottie Bennett, Am. sen Hakodate
Novelty, Am. schr Nitrate Ports
J. D. Tallant, Am. schr Nitrate Porta
W. H. Macy, Am. sh ..Sydney
Yfayden Brown, Am. bk Newcastle
Lyman I. Foster, Am. sen. ..Newcastle

. John C. Potter, Am. sp Newcastle
Robert Searles, Am. sch Newcastle
Wachusett, Am. sp Newcastle
Perseverance, Br. ep Newcastle
pTlnce Albert, Nor. sp Newcastle
Prince Victor, Nor. ip Newcastle
A teen Is, Br. sp Newcastle
Fantaal. Nor. bk Newcastle
Invincible, Am. sp Newcastle
Wrestler, Am. bkt. Newcastle
Drumburton, Br. sp Newcastle

Office of W. R. Castle, Merchant St.articles yesterday morning, and if they OF SALE.reruse to ship now, they may be re-
fused the privilege of shipping on any NOTICE.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Tiieo. OaYtes Go, Ltd.Geo'l Agtt-vessel for the next six months to come. pursuant to the power of sale containrhe Star nf Russia will move out ed in that certain mortgage dafid May CONSIGNEES OF GOODS ARE RE- -

15, 1896, made by MARY A. AKI of quested to call promptly upon th ar--into the stream before the sailors are
put aboard. In this way it will not be nonoiutu, jsiana oi uanu, mortgagor, rival or steamers. Anv eoods not canas eary for them to desert. Captain to S. C. ALLEN doing business under ed for within forty-eig- ht hours afterMortcnsen does nut care a straw tne nnn name or Allen it Kobinson or the arrival of a steamer will be stored

saia Honolulu, mortgagee, and record- - in the stone warehouse opposite the nil Iea in tne Registry of Conveyances in wharves of Wilder's Steamship Com-Monolu- 'u

in Liber 160, on pages 3S0 to pany, and a storage charge of twenty--
sso, me saia mortgagee intends to fore- - five cents a package per day, or $1

Alex. McNeil, Am. bk Newcastle
James Neamlth, Am, sp Newcastle
Balkamah, Br. up Newcastle close tne said mortgage for condition a week, will be made. Any goods held

uioneu, io wu. me non-payme- nt or over tnree months will be soil a.r.nno- -Chehalts, Am. bw Newcastle principal and interest when-- due tlon to cover storage charges. Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands

whether the men he gets are uniqn
men, or non-unio- n rr.en, as long as
they are able to work ship, and are
not asking unsusually high rates. Tho
union men. however, say that there is
likely to be trouble ir non-unio- n m-1- i

not asking unusually high rates. Theship Is at present at Emmes wharf.
The "Heavenly Twins," Lewis andTurk, are booked to leave today for

their vacation on the Mainland. Some
of their friends say that they are notgoing after all, while others are allprepared with leis with which to dec-
orate them at their departure.

iNotice is likewise given that the WILDER S STEAMSHIP CO.
Rcland. Ger. up Nerastwle
Irby. Br. ph Newcastle
Mary A. Troop, Br. bk Newcastle property conveyed by said mortgag' 5687

win be sold at public auction at theSr.ow and Burgess, Am. bk. ..Newcastle
Benmore, Nor. bk. Newcastle
lady Palmers ton. Nor. bk. ..Newcastle

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S Seat--
i . .nil

auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday, u. t. amiskhjan leaves New York for San Francisco. iacu'" botf

Marlon Llghtbodr, Br. sh.Newcsstle.Eng, iNovemDer 24, iaoo,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

tie, en route to Honolulu, cn October 10th; is due at san rrtt" ,;,:titt
December 12th nt tl o SrmnH shnnt nomhov 9ict will receive freigJ' IOdderajaa, Nor. sh Newcastle New York LinePalmyra, Am. Newcastles ' The property covered by said mort above named ports for Honolulu at lowest rates. to

S. S. HAWAIIAN will leave New York on or about December lOtn,J I Stanford, Am. bkt. Newcastle gage consists of: All of those d remises form tho enmr. vnvttff. oa ahA.situate at Kalihi, Kona, Island of Bark NUUANU will sail from NEW SoslH
Freight received at the Comoanv's wharf. Forty-secon- d street,

Seminole, Am. bk Newcastle
Honolulu, Am. sch Newcastle
Addenda, Am. bkt. Newcastle
Echo, Am. bkt Necwastle

Oahu (being a portion of the premises YORK for HONOLULU, on or about Brooklyn.aescnoea m Royal Patent No. 3S4fi
Land Commission Award No. 10498 toFalls of Garry. Br. sh Newcatsle December 10, 1900.Nahlnu), bounded and described as folChurchill. Am. sch Newcastle

Battle Abbey, Br. bk. Newcastle lows: Beginning at a point on the For freight rates apply towest side of Kamehameha IV Road,Drammutr, Br. sh NewcaKtle
For further particulars, apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.C'AS. HREWER & CO4o reet north from the Junction of
King street and Kamehameha Fv Road

27 Kllby St., Boston.(north side), and thence running:
Gleaner, Am. bk.t Newcastle
Sonoma. Am. bk. Newcastle
Root Sudden, Am. bkt Newcastle
Alts, CHI. bk. Newcastle
Star of Bengal, Am. bk. Newcastle

SHIPPING NOTES.
The gasoline schooner Eclipse sailstoday for Lahalna. Kihei, Makena andKona.
Bark Albert pulled up to Brewer'swharf yesterday to discharge her car-go. She has twelve boilers for Lahalnaplantation on her deck; five pieces ofmachinery for Oahu plantation, weigh-ing over fifty tons; one piece of ma-chinery weighing eighteen tons; twopieces fourteen tons each, and twopieces weighing ten tons each; this ispumping machinery. There are aloaboard the Albert, ninety carwhelsand axles for the Oahu Railway, andseveral tons of machinery for the new

mill it the Honolulu plantation; a'so130 tons of fertilizer for the HawaiianFertiliser Company, and many kegs ofbeer.

AGENTS, HONOLULU;North 34 30' east, 126 feet along said OR
CV BREWER &.C0., LTD.ivamenamena iv itoad, thence

North 50 30' west, 200 feet along acBig Bonama, Am. bk Newcastle
Omega. Am. bkt Newcastle commodation road, thence Honolulu. ASK YOUR DEALER FORSouth 36" 05' west. 134 feet, thence

South 52 20' east. 202 feet to Kame- - NOTICE.nameha IV Road, the place of begin-
ning, containing .56 (fifty-si- x hun- -
tredths) of an acre more or less.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPERtogether with all improvements

M. P. Grace. Am. sh Newcastle
Lyman D. Foster, Am. sch Newcastle
Encore, in. bk ..Newcastle
Itenolpn, Am. sen. Newcastle
Murfel. Am. sch CNecwaatie
City Adelaide Br. bk. Newcastle
rlesper. Am. v Newcastle
ITIghlaads, Br. bk Newcastle
Himalaya, Am. bk Necawstle
Mary A. Troop, Br. bk Newcastle
Jas. Drummood, Asa. ah. Newcastle

i nereon ann tne privileges and appur- - employed during the day in office, de-
sires to get evening work. Will under mM mIT .-

iniauna inereunio oeionging.
S. C. AT.TRMA POLITICAL FORECAST. take the regular keeping of books or do

x Doing business under the firm name any special work, such as opening.
oi Alien c Kobinson, mortgagee."All the banners on Market street .V-- writing up, or balancing of books.

Best references can be furnished.
Address.

- "BOOKKEEPER,"
for McKlnley and Roosevelt," remark- - , Terms: Cash, United States golded a wily politician to his friend the Icoin Deds at expense of mireferr m , . . ' .

6675 . Advertiser OfUce.other day. "But banners don't vote,'
replied the other. "No," agreed tli

rur iurmer particulars, apply toHolmes & Stanley, attorneys for the

There la still some uncertainty regard-
ing the buiiuinjr of the proposed line
fiom Ln Angel to Salt Lake City. Work
will be conditional upon negotiation
pending between or Clark and
the authorities of Salt Lake. Read : the AdvertiserT1m DAILY A DT BRTlHlt !a SeliTerertpolitician, ' "but they show which wqJ mortgagee.

Dated. Honolulu. October 23, 1900
56S6

o mt wt ef h oltv for 78 centsthe wind blows." Exchange

0


